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Rifles may be confiscated
Warning that rifles will be confiscated from children un­
less youngsters are accompanied by adults, was issued this , 
morning by Sgt. Kelly Irving, NCO, Kelowna detachment, 
RCMP. •
Police action is planned as a result of numerous com­
plaints over children playing on Knox Mountain with .22 rifles. 
Co-operation of local sporting goods’ stores will be requested 
in an effort to curtail sale of ammunition.to children. There is 
nothing in the criminal code to prohibit the sale of ammuni­
tion to children over the age of 14 years, but under the game 
act, children under the age of 18, must be accompanied by an 
adult if carrying a gun.
Matter was briefly discussed at city council meeting Mon­
day night at which time Aid. Jack Treadgold stated that 
“there’s going to be a tragedy”, unless steps are taken to 
prohibit youngsters carrying fire arms.
Game Warden Don Ellis will assist police in patrolling 
the Knox Mountainvarea.
Prominent figure in fruit
Loyd resigns 
, Tree Fruitsas head
Ju ry finds eight-year-old 
boy killed accidentally
Accidental death was the verdict returned by a coroner’s jury
First shipment of Salk anti-polio vaccine, sufficient for first two inoculations, arrived in Kelowna
, : ;■ ■ V/SCCi.'..,; /,
ij .  ̂ f'
'■Wm.
n from Vancouver Tuesday. Vaccine, which will be used on April 18, was placed in cold storage 
upon receipt. Above, Dr. D. A. Clarke and Miss Janet Pallister of the Okanagan Health Unit, 
make inspection'Qf supplies. Throughout the province, more than 49,000 children will receive anti- 
polio shots.
Elaborate program
Former mayors and representatives will 
be special guests at jubilee banquet
year-old Harold Chase, of Rutland. The youth was killed by a 
truck last Saturday, a few hundred yards from his home. Dr. J. A. 
Urquhart presided over the inquest.
Richard G. Schneider, 1006 Stock- vent matter, he said, was advertis- 
well Avenue, driver of the light de- ed through the media of radio and 
livery truck, was exonerated. press.
A Hder to the verdict was added r . m . Hayman, lawyer holding 
which read in part , . . “that all brief for Schneider and Rae Smith, 
roads subjected by the department passenger in the truck, suggested to
A. K. LOYD 
. .  resigns.post
Former mayors and representa­
tives of chief magistrates now de­
ceased, will be special guests of 
the city at'Kelowna’s jubilee ban­
quet, to be held May 4. Close to 
200 names have been received by a 
special committee from people who 
have resided in Kelowna since and 
prior to, 1005.
Jubilee steering committee put 
the finishing touches to  the elabor­
ate program which will be held the 
day the city celebrates its 50th 
birthday. "Wives of two of Kelow­
na’s ex-mayors, Mrs. D. W. Suther­
land and Mrs. F. R. K DeHart, 
will be present; along with repre­
sentatives of mayors who have 
passed away, H. W. Raymer, Kel­
owna’s first mayor; J. "W Jones and
D. W; Ratt6nbufV.
Former mayors, . still living, and 
who will be special guests are D. K.
Gordon, W. R. 'trench, O. L. Jones,
G. A. McKay, James Pettigrew, and 
W. B; Hughes-Games 
Guest speaker will be E. M. (Ted)
Carruthers, one of the city’s color­
fu l old-timers.
PRESENT SCROLLS 
Scrolls will be presented to resi­
dents who have lived hero more 
than 50 years, while special recog­
nition w ill bo given to individuals 
who were listed;as “firsts" in the 
city’s community life, such as the 
first high school graduate: those
born in Kelowna in 1905; the oldest , „ , , Uafflpd
couple marrleii in Kelowna. lias local K C M r oaniea.
Council must cut estimates by
$180,000
City Council must chop $180,000 off 1955 estimates in 
order to bring the budget “within a reasonable mill rate”, 
Mayor J. J. Ladd warned aldermen Monday night. .
’ During recent weeks, city fathers have been burning the 
midnight oil, and departmental estimates have been completed 
to the point whereby council as a whole can start whittling 
figures before budget is drafted. Special budget meeting wifi 
be held Monday night to finalize details.
Elaborating o a  a “reasonable mill rate”, Mr. Ladd later 
said council has to arrive at a figure whereby the same amount 
of money can-be raised as last year.
Prior to theVintroduction of the new education formula,, 
tax rate was 50 mills, based on iOO per cent value of land and 
50 per cent for improvements. Council budgeted for an ex­
penditure of $1,234,778.55 last year.
of public works 
to load and speed 
limitations, b e  ; 
clearly marked”. ; 
This arose out of 
the fact that a 30 
3iph speed limit 
ivas in effect on I, 
all roads in Kel- 
Dwna and District, s 
with the excep- i; 
tion of Highway |  
)7, since Feb. 2'7, i  
1955. Leathead K
i P
the court that these restrictions 
i were primarily intended for the 
I safety of the road and not the pub- 
! lic.| Furthermore, that the adver- 
I tising done by the public works, 
] however well-meant, was not suffi- 
i'j cient to indicate to everyone that a 
] speed limit did exist on all roads 
i with the exception of Highway 97. 
! R. Schneider, driver of the truck.
Local car dealers welcome 
reduction in excise tax
A dynamic figure in the Ok­
anagan Valley’s fruit industry foe 
more than a quarter of a century 
has retired.
A. K. Loyd tendered his resig­
nation as president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd. to the Board of Gov­
ernors, and it has been accepted 
with regret. Resignation takes 
effect next August, but in view of 
ill health, the governors of the 
growers’ selling agency voted him 
six months’ leave of absence to 
. take effect immediately.
L. G. Butler, vice-president of 
Tree'Fruits, has been appointed 
acting president. Next meeting 
of the Board of Governors is May 
10, at which time a successor to 
Mr. Loyd will probably be nam­
ed.
The somewhat surprising an­
nouncement was made Tuesday 
night following a day-long meeting 
, of the board of governors. This 
morning, A. R. Garrlsh, president 
of British Columbia Fruit Growers' 
Association; declined further com­
ment for the time being, stating 
that everything has been said in the 
formal press release issued Tues­
day. He also declined to state 
^whether any other changes are 
pending in the growers’ selling 
agency.
Local automobile dealers today welcomed the announcement ORDERED t o  REST 
tliat the federal government has reduced the excise tax on vehicles Loyd was noL available for
" - in  15 to 10 per cent. I t  will m eai a saving of around $75 on a E “ rferod him to ted
new car. for a few days. . it  is understood he
Road, upon which ; ™
the accident ocit- 
:urred, was not 
so marked. The truck driven by 
Schneider was admitted to be tra­
velling between 40 and 45 mph.
Coroner Dr. J. A. Urquhart’s ex­
amining officer was Sergeant "W. B.
Irving of the RCMP. Dr. J. A. Ran-
kine stated death was, attributed to ____
multiple fractures of the skull. The jj  Harvey 
child died instantly. ■ statements.
somewhere between “40 and 45
child!’̂  hef said!%udd^^^ At the same time, however, they were of the opinion the gov- plans taking a holiday when his
peared in front of lis and about 35 ernment should refund the Qxcise tax on unsold vehicles p r e s e n t ly  health improves to the point where 
to 40 feet away. I did everything I in dealers’ hands. One garage owner earlier this week received a nf n r  Tro«
‘ shipment of eight new cars, with the result he’s “stuck” for $600. Governors of B.C. Treecould to avoid him
not’. Passenger Smith corroborated ^ 
this evidence and reiterated the One thing upon which they were 
fact that the corner involved was 'unanimous, however, was that tax 
obscured from vision at road level removal is a very goo'd thing, 
and up to three or four feet be- Harold August, Kelowna Mot6rs, 
cause of rocks and other debris. stated.that the reduction and sub- 
RCMP Constables J; E. McKenzie sequent elimination pf excise tax 
supported these is something the Automobile Deal­
ers Association of Canada , has been
No trace found of missing 
laborer, George Malekoff
mai speed” swerved to miss the 
hoy..'
He* estimated that the boy was 
somewhere around 40 feet away 
frorri the truck when he was on the 
road. Mr. Brovald thought that it 
would be impossible to see the 
youngster from a motor vehicle on 
the road because of debris around 
the corner-^tumbleweed, rocks and
Whereabouts of George Malekoff, Glenmore orchard worker, other rubbish.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Finnig, Leathead
High 7chooi“stude'nYs’ are Despite a careful check by police husband and father to return. Mrs. ^ ^ . a j s o  gave ew^^
ly working on an essay dealing with and .relatives, no word has been Malekoff is expecting another child 
Kelowna’s historical background, received from Malekoff since he ^ , u s4 l in
School principal James Loglb stat- disappeared nine weeks^ ago after jjor lonolv vicil is disturbed onlv S i o n  b e v S  a
ed assignment will be completed saying he was going to the Kelowna u M?s F i S  saw the v o u S e r
April 30, attd a committee of five S e n ts  t h S S  orchard Tabor^will choose the winners. ^ r̂lving a 1936 Chevrolet at the time, parents, themselves orchard labor-
Kelownas'most senior citizen vet Gar is also missing. No applica- ots. of nowheie came uie trucK.
to ho darned will throw Two other men, Alex Kolodone SPEED LIMITATIONS
whuJh"wili”iloh» font throe tcndcnt of motor vehicles for a and Pete Zarbuin, employed by An-, A. Millcdgo, district clerk for the
Hor*^hirthdnv onlo^”̂  ̂ ho ô ontoH*̂  nt 1̂ 55 liccnco plate for tho vehlclc. drew Ritchie, a neighbor of Hem Department of Public Works, tes- 
fnnf ' The Employcd by orchardlst William kel’s, also went missing around the tlficd load and speed limitations
Henkel, Malekoffs wife and three- same time. Police declined to state were set bn all roads in the district
cake will bo dl8-as.sembled ^ d  used daughter sit Impatiently whether they boliovo the three men on February 27. "Phat a 30 mph
Aquatlc^^A«nX»^^ a picker’s cabin waiting for the left Kelowna together. speed limit was. set, and other rele-
NORMAL SPEED Members of the jury were Ches- working for since the war.
K. Brovald, Rutland, who saW the ter Owen, foreman; Leslie Stephens, gxiLL HIGHER THAN U.S. 
accident, stated the youngster push- Kenneth Ritchie, William Tolley, «orieinallv"’hf̂  said “ it was 25 
ed himself in his wagon out of the James A. Cairnes and Jack Bews. l a U  a n n o u n S e S
side road and on to Leathead Road. A. J. Treadgold was excused. ' fiovernment is very nleas-
“It looked to me.” he said, “as FUNERAL TODAY Ing. Mifd you“ " he adred! ‘?we’̂
though the  ̂boy took a _look around Funeral services were held this-still two-and-a-half per cent higher
as he went on the road. He might aftej-uoon at 2.00 o’clock. Funeral than the U.S. '
have tned to turn back, but it was service was conducted by Rev. W. Mr. August felt that sales of new 
too late. ^Mr. Brovald said the Angel, of the Free Methodist Church cars should be boosted as a result of 
truck which was travelling at nor- at Day’s Funeral Chapel, and inter­
ment followed in Kelowna ceme- 
tery.
No paper Monday
There will be no regular edi­
tion of The Kelowna Courier on 
Easter Monday. .
Business firms, banks and of­
fices will observe both Good Fri­
day and East’er Monday holidays. 
Banks, however, will depart 
from their normal Saturday holi­
day and will be open from 9.00 
a m. to 11.00 a.m. •
the-decrease; “ Many; potential cus­
tomers,’’ he- remarked; “have been 
holding off buying until the budget 
was brought' down.” Tax free tires 
and tubes, Mr. August thought, 
should mean a reduction in the 
original cost of cars and trucks. 
“The boys who’ll really benefit,” he 
said, "are the truck owners. Ifs 
nothing for them to have $2,000 in 
tires on their vehicles.” , 
STIMULATE BUSINESS
Ron Prosser, manager of "Victory 
MotorsJ. thought the reduction 
would stimulate business “A lot of 
people have been waiting to see 
what’s going to happen, with the 
result business has been slowed up’’A 
he stated. Mr. Prosser said there 
would be a reduction in price of 
used cars in proportion to the drop 
in new vehicles.
However, he was critical over the 
government not refunding excise 
tax on unsold vehicles in dealers’
Special t o u r ,
One hundred and ten prairie 
residents will arrive here early 
Saturday afternoon on a semi 
all-expense Easter tour arranged 
by the CPR. They will be wel­
comed by civic and board of 
trade' officials, and yvill be taken 
on "a tour of 'the city,'leaving for 
Penticton around 4.30 p.m.
In the Peach City they will be 
feted' at a dinner, leaving later 
that night on seven special sleep­
ers for "Vancouver. 'They return 
to their homes on April 15.
The party, consisting of 20 
from Manitoba; 70 from Saskat­
chewan arid 20 from Alberta 
leave the mainline at Sicamous. '̂ 
They will travel from Kelowna 
to Penticton via bus.
Association celebrates Us 
60th anniversary. The 50 candles 
will also ho used in future years tor 
decorating local streets on special 
occasions.
MAYOR’S CHAIN 
The mayor’s clmln of office, cur- 
rcritly being made in Vancouver, 
will be ofticlally presented at n 
public ceremony in The City Piirk 
on Ihh Sunday prior to the cciebrn- 
tipn, when a religious service will 
bo conducted by the local minister
Health forum
Outline of growing mental health problem 
and treatment methods discussed by panel
" M r .





offenfd 'the dty‘̂ $ll200 Hal'vS^ c o m ^ L a tf  firThdloss"!?!^^^^^  ̂ Ald.‘!S c f  3 l j i T O  Percy ̂ Lw n- S S n / ^
Avenue lot on which they would 1  " i?  ton. Jim Panton and Tom Hill. » member of a special grow-
Fruits proposes to reintroduce into 
the organization the post of general 
manager. This position was filled 
by Mr. Loyd for many years and 
was relinquished by him voluntar­
ily.
The governors, in making the an- : 
nouncement of Mr. Loyd’s resigna­
tion, expressed deep regret in ac­
cepting it and also paid tribute to 
Mr. Loyd’s “unique and most valued 
contribution to the successful-estab- 
: lishment and promotion of B.C. Tree 
Fruits-Ltd.'both prior and since its 
inception in 1939’V 
VALUABLE EXPERIENCE 
Mr. Loyd has brought to his du­
ties as head of the growers’ central 
selling agency most valuable gifts 
and experience. He has always 
shown great business competence, 
but the owners of orchards have 
also remembered that ho is him­
self “a man on the land" whose ex­
perience goes back to the carUcst 
days of fruit growing in the inte­
rior. The confidence he command­
ed came from these two factors.
Years ago, when as a young Hert­
fordshire Englishman, he first came 
to Canada; it was to Join his bro­
ther at the ill-fated Walhachln dis­
trict in the 'Thomson Valley.
At the outbreak of World "War I, 
he joined the Royal Canadian Gar­
rison Artillery. At 4ho cessation of 
hostilities, he moved, to tho Okan­
agan in 1919.
STARTED AS TREE PIIUNER 
Mr. Loyd started In tho fruit in­
dustry at the very bottorrt—ns a tree 
pruner with the Land and Agricul­
tural Company of Kelowna, where
Ahnis Stukus, coach of Vancou­
ver Hons, accompanied by, Phil
Webb, general manager, and Dick , , „ . ,. . ..
Lane, one of the vice-presidents of ho eventually moved up to be tho 
the Lions’ football organization and foreman.^
hands, and on which tho tax has a member of the players’ commit- Later, he acquired a ranch of his 
already been paid. "It means a loss conferred with a reprosentn- ow» an the Belgo, in the Rutland 
from $70 to $100 on every unit a tlve group hpre last evening to look ^ producing choice apples on 
dealer has in stock,” he remarked, over possible site for a 1055 train- bis fifty acres.
H, A. Truswell, Orchard City ‘”6 camp.
Motors, was also positive in his Tlio trio visited Kamloops and , . .. 
views. “It’s a tax wo have no love Vernon, and left for Penticton this
for,” ho said, "and one we can do morning. An Informal djiiner was X  ®lho J n X T s tn jL ^  
well without.” Mr. TrusweU con- held last even ng, and this morn- [m*'
The early thirties wci'e a rough 
time for most of the economic world.
already paid on cars.
“Should, stimulate business alL
An outline qf Canada’s growing mental liealth problem, and ■ Formation of committees to study
construct - — -
City fathers approved the nppll- t i, j  *4 «««
cation in principle, but before final Second hhnd cars, if under $1,600,
decision la made, the men must sub- "wHl hot be reduced very much, he
workout
ers' stabilization
speclat gro * 
commlttco wHlch
lal ns.sociatlon. Otficinl opening of ,-v,, u mub ui v < ( t i i m m . , v t u M ....v. ^ . ....................... ....  ........................... .. * ,u.
Jubilee committee set tentative , ....  Same policy was adopted wli'm SALEH ABOVE NORMALprofcHslonnl,
for ’
Health forum was sponsored by Kcilowna Kiwanis Club. James in iptcrnationai and
still, president of the service club, introducedl the .speakcr.s. In-  ̂ community is different and a? 7 ""'" amn’t mink muen airtcrence woum ATTiLArnvr
:d on tito panel «cto-D r. F. E. MoNnir. clinical director of 1;'” ^ ! ^  I S o  ^ 0-^01
■ w -v  . __ t      a ! :   J !  I t  I ^  !  a a A  laa . •  a l  a . •  aa A.-v a-lnattakla-AK-k f t  a n f l t l l . t l r t .  queltlonod the cHy ŝ ’st«n4. Btnt?ng Is'^undeSfoodV
A.. P. Wright offered $1,'*!00 Gam Lipsett of Llpsctt Motors, 
city-owned land on Abbott i  ch differe ce ld
limes for the various program 
events. Celebration will got under- Burnsti 
way at 1.30 p.m, when a huge par- elude  
ade, composed of several sQore of Cfcase
k j K : ; ' - o i t  t o' t e L
lMhVpi»v'h,'nnd u ta lo  pin. a'7peciai Health Association, and Dr. A. W. N. Druitt, local physician. Chair- "fw sm y  financial
concert will be held in front of tho man of tlie panel was H. S. Harrison Smith. •- .u."... -.J... rangements for an apnitment
ar- 
biock, selling of used* cars.!’Wilf O'Brien, Stan’s Car Sales.’• ''7  nmu vi "iv ................................ .... ..........  to their aims. Good mental , ..uu, „o,,ncll decided to w wu-u, oums v-iir cnnia. fcii ih,,i of ilui local aiUo
‘i t r e t i . r n  Mrs. Wright’s cheque, but
. G*ty disbanded with the passage of a
was the best set-up he had seen to federal murkctlnu act in 1034 ' 
date, although major worry is nc- in
commodatlon. The team prefers T,y the fall'of that year, ho be-
m S ” S S k t" au”underTmc*^”roS  cbnirman of the D,C. Fruit
with e m S  fac^i^ Growers’ AsSocIntlon and In 1035
 ̂ olccled president, « position he
In ntKn”ncf-nH«h!Jv ^  nctoinmodatlon (,dvnnolng to IH« chief
IS also necessary. , executive rank with B.C. Tree
OJ-TKiR .. Fruits’ Ltd. four years later. Mr,
of accommodation, it Loyd sold his orchard interests in 
has been offered tlio 1943. 
team at the Vernon, army camp.
The team would start 'training for 
two weeks about July 11, It was
at 6.30 p.m fqUovvcd by lighting of eii„|cs and hospitals, Dr. McNair there but are ti-ealed as individuals ••Moninl Health 
the birthday, .cake.  ̂ „ menttoned three principal advances and given something \i.seful to do in Ourselves" given by specialists
Street dancing will start nt 8.00 lyŷ Uc in clinic treatment. First, the the hospital. They have ample time one area,
o'diHjk. Kelowna Little Theatre qf speclailzcd hospitals for recreation in presence of fellow go,000 PAIIENTH
will present two plays at 8.00 and socii ns Immes for aged, Woodlands patients. All this makes their re- Work of Hie Canadian Mental
9.({9 p.m, on an Improvised stage on Kcpool, (iJroasc Clinic, and the hos- habllltatlon easier upon discharge. Health Association was briefly out-
the nmih street, it will be along pltnl a t Kssondnle, There are up* A patient la encouraged to do lined by Mr. Ward wlio .stressed 
the “Oay Nineties’’ variety.  ̂ - ........................................
Understanding S “;"  ,er „ V ry s  to much Irorible Ip this connection,
i li t  In under certain sUpu^tlons. “We don’t unUcIputo any change.”
pioxlmutcly 6,009 patients In these things for himself. lUMpitul pro- that there are over 60,000 patients 
hwipltals—60,(^ across Canada, vldes dormitories; dining room, liv-' in linspllals and clinics aeross Cnn- 
Therc are about *J,500 admitted each tug space, and facllltie.s for occu- nda and for every one in hospUni 
year Ond about 1,000 discharged putlopiU therapy, recreation sad op- there are one or two olliers who 
from B.C. liusliUitlons, ' portuulty for church worship. actually slunild have psychliilric
ADVANCE IN MEDICINE When a patient requires irenlmcnt care if it were avaellnblc for them.
Second great advance is that in he b  given shock tamtmtuds or ht- The m,'soclation has done much to 
the KcicntihW'field and in medicine suHn. Both have the snnw effect raise tluj standards of methods , of 
Venmal t o  him down although in treatment In use.
('ouhlderaldo damage was done to large percentage of mental, lliness (‘fft }« " '"7  Two factors are important for na’s Golden Jubilee celebration may
e.eusnur m. h has been curtailed through Wasser- « matter of minutes wlille Hus ef- mental health. Every child 11111.11 travel both for and fast, local J«y-
Rre 
water pump




he said, “in spite of that saying in 
the trade—‘when new drops ten, 
used drops 15’,” • •
Car dealers generally, it was 
learned, are not anticipating ‘any 
great rusli on cur snlea. While n 
$75 reduction on new curs is Bet­
ter Ilian nothing, it veas considered 
not to bo enough to encourage 
people who were not thinking of 
buying cars to do so overnight,
of year.
There would be about 70 in tho 
training camp. It is understood tlie 
Royal Anno has made the team an 
utlractlvc offer. Decision will not 
bo known for about two weeks,
In order that the news of Kelow- The weether
« u S £ t^ * e a 3 l r  f lrT a i  e 'is 'a 'm ! inah'b^^b^rid of insulin treatment keep him .have n mother’s love, either nolurnj cees have ordered a plnstlo decora- ^  .j





.6 3  33
Weitncsduv Sliorl circuit is Ih-Ucv- ireainiem. Nursing schi ils .....  . ,, . . . . . . .
ed Io  haveV'tm hospltats have made notable ad- UNDERSTANDING NECEHSARY people generaUy must be hidped ^
Owned bv Interior ContracUng vancea In training personnel for the , Mbs Alice Carroll In speaking on get along with otluu' people. Shy- ‘"^y H name, Ogopogo a n ^  — ---------
Other conldbutary causes •'What the Community Om D'*’’ ‘  ̂ ■ CpNMTRUCT FLOATH
The tags may be ob- Tlie inside staff of the City Hall 
rvlcc slallons, radio has agreed to construct u float to bo 
the Courier, or any entered In tlio jubilee parade Moy
Juyceey. Five hun- 4. Aid. Art Jackson said the float Hughes-Oumes, B, Boole, and Mrs
Vim y dinner 
on
Amma) VIniy dinner and danee 
sponsored hv the ( inadlan Legion, 
will be laid ‘latuidiy in the Le­
gion Hail. ' '
Touilmaster will be L. G. Wilson. 
Others , who will propose and re- 
spond to loasis wm be Legion 
liresldcnl 1’. F. llllborii; Felix Sul- 
ton, Col. D, B. Unwln-Bhiison, U, 
I». IValt. J. E. Hay, A. It. Clarke, 
U. 1), McKay, Rolf Miitliie, A,




Barking fines during the month 
of Marcli totalled $300, special traf­
fic officer L. A. N. Botterlon In­
formed council this week. There 
were 122 liifracHoiiii of Iruftlc by­
laws, while ’;5 courtesy parking 
llekets were bsutal to out-oMown 
drivers.
Referring to school boy traffic 
piitrolii, Mr, Potterton said recent 
'flu, epldt’inlc seriously affected pa­
trols and thero were many daya 
when the palrob were not on duly.
Mr, Potterton noted (here was no 
(raffle congestion In the city and 
ample parking space available most 
of the time, Parking Infraclloim 
w ere almost double those of Febru­
ary, despite tho fact city i>urklng 
lots are buhig used u great deal, be 
said. .
PAGE TWO THE KELOWNA COURIER
Train passengers 
will have more 
time in Vancouver
Under the new limc*labk> which 
gws into effect April 24, roiind>trip 
travellers w»ll have on extra 2H 
hours in the coast city. The west­
bound train leaves Kelowna at 3.00 
p.m. arriving in Vancouver at 7.00 
a.m. about two hours earlier than at 
present.'
The eastbound train from Van- 
itevMsed schedule of the CNR will couver leaves at C 00 p.m. about half 
wnefit Kelownians, Frank Holman, an hour later than the present 
district freight and passenger agent, schedule. Train arrives in Kelowna 
pointed out ihU morning. at 11.25 a.m.
TtnmgJXW. APRlfc W5S ^
IWMi
N O TIC E
i s  HEREBY GIVEN that the c.xi.sting partnership, 
between ARK WONG and ARCHIE WONG, trad­
ing as “Green Lantern”, 273 Lawrence Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., has been dissolved as at 6th April, 
1955, and the continuing partner ARK WONG has 
taken over the busincs.s, and will assume responsibi­










find lirms Jn TRY COUKtRB CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR Qt’ICK KF.SUl.TS
b e ^ t o f
OYAMA— D. Butterworth and 
I>. J. Eylos, were elected chairman 
and vice-chairman, respectively, of 
a newly-formed emergency tiiSi 
committee, at the annual meeting 
of the Oyamu Community Cluh< 
held rccenviy. .
R. A. Brown was appointed sec­
retary; N. D. Alhngham and J. & J.
. «  . s /  ■ Gibb, commiltoc members, and T.
Arena manager Percy Downton has been appointed to the post a permanent member of the city D. shaw-MacLaren, civil defence 
of part-time recreation director. parks committee. He would assist co-ordinator for the district, will
Appointment was approved by city council this week. In ad- committee in an e.x-offlcio
Percy Downton takes over newly created 
post of part-time recreation director t
PB.$S-4
- I___J .* %;c*'rk * '•  i ,  matters Concerning community rcc- capacity.
“  a k p se c re l^ -m a n a ff ir  of the reatlon /  The primo h « t io a  ot the
Kelowna Aquatic Club. His salary will be paid on a three-way Mr. Panton conlmuea . in round mittee is to ensure adequate fire 
basis. table and commission work, Mr. protection in the area. To this end,
Aid. Dick Parkinson, in recommending the appointment, deal to recreation in this cit v With ^ l u i *  i*" t ^thniioht it >1 Cten in tho rioht diro^-tlnn * aeai 10 recreation m thib city. ith installation and operation of anuiougnt It. was a Step m the right dirccuon. the aid of k a r t  and Community alarm system in conjunction with
He Will work under J. M. Panton, regional consultant of the Programs Branch (through the rec- the telephone system, 
community programs branch of the provincial government. The annual operational costs have
Earlier a letter was read from a permanent member of the Kel- Rie aquatfcS^^^andM e^cS^haw  arranged with the Vernon
Mr, Panton, who outlined the duties-owna Recreation Commission and better supervision for the summer Union, the B.C. Fruit Ship-
of a part-time recreation director, the Kelowna Athletic Round Table piavsround proaram The X k Uc Oyama Community
H e s ^ r .  Downton would act as executive, and would also become ? S r t a W e  Tong ne^L ^som e “
P R t N c r i O N B If I R
PHONE 2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liciu 
Control Board or by the Government of llriiish Columbi
and the ya a 
Club. The initial cost of installa-
A N N U A L  V IM Y  D IN N ER
Site of '55 Grey Cup
paid leadership and Mr. Downton ^fon will be raised with the support 
is qualified to work in this capa-
and D A N C E
Canadian Legion Hall 
S A T U R D A Y , APRIL 9th,
Starting at 6.30 p.m .




“As a member of the parks com­
mittee, Mr. Downton would be in a 
position to obtain ' an intimate 
knowledge of all facilities and areas 
for recreation in the city and to 
suggest and advise concerning such 
matters.
“Since it’s inception, the com­
munity programs branch has strong­
ly advocated that large communities 
should do everything possible to 
provide paid leadershp for recre^- 
ton. Experience in almost every 
community recreation departmemt 
in U.S. and Canada has proven this 
to be of paramount importance.
“I am quite confident thdt this 
would be a progressive step in the 
field of reci-eation in the City of 
Kelowna and it would be an excel­
lent means of co-ordinating the 
work of the athletic round table, 
the recreation commission, the parks 
.committee, and, the city, in all mat­
ters concerning recreation.
,“It should also be pointed out that 
the community programs branch 
Site o f ’55 Grey Gup is Empire Stadium, Exhibition Park, Vail- conducts recreation conferences, 
couver to be played November 26'. Canadian Rugby Union offi- and clinics throughout the
ciqls voted move of the football classic from Toronto to the west Send^"heS sessionTSheSeve?S?s- 
coast, when they met in Vancouver last week. * . sibie.’’ -
P R I N T E R S
STATIONIRS
•  Letterheacla
•  Bodness tornu





F A S T
F R E I G H T
S E R V I C E
i
T U i r S  T A ILO R  SHOP
1638 Pendozl St.
O V ER N IG H T T O  A N D  FR O M  V A N C O U V ER  
M ark Your Shipments
N O T I C E
Annual meeting of the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Association will be held in the Cedar 
tellroom Thursday^ ^priF 2 1 , at 8 o^clock.
Business:
Election of officejs.
Presentation of annual reports.
D. H. C LA R K , Secretary-Treasurer.
6 8 - 2 C
Three regular regatta contestants 
win gold medals at Pan-Am  Games
Three of Canada’s outstanding breaking the PanAmerican games 
swimmers, who have been regular record she herself set in the elimin- 
competitors in the Kelowna Regatta, ations.
captured a total of four gold med- Helen Stewart, of Vancouver, won
standing divers on the continent, 
who has also attended Kelowna’s ' 
regatta, was recognized as -Mexico’s 
national hero during the Pan-Am­
erican Games.
Mrs. Billie McKellar, who has 
trained local . synchronized swim­
mers, also attended. She was coach 
to . the U.S. synchronized swimming 
team.
Pat McCormick, U.S. champion
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O . LT D .
305 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2928
you
w a n t
the
als in the Pan-American games held Canada’s first gold medal in the diver,‘'who is another favorite at^ yo u price
recently in Mexico City.
Canada finished in eighth position, 
with U.S. well out in front. Argen­
tine, the defending champion, was 
second. , .
Beth Whittall, of Montreal, cap­
tured two championship gold-med­
als, winning the 100-metre butter­
fly event in the record time of 1.16.3 
and followed up 15 minutes later by 
annexing the 400metre free style in 
5.32.4. Again 15 minutes later the 
5’7" 142-pound teen-ager held her 
own in the butterfly third leg of the 
medley relay.
Earlier in the meet Lenore Fisher, 
17-year-old daughter of an Ocean 
Falls millwright, out-paddled three 
top-ranking I American swimmers to 
win the 100 metres backstroke final,
women’s 100-raetre free-style swim.' the local water splash, competed in 
Joaquin Capilla, one- of the out- the Mexican meet.
Ejght-man executive chosen 
at annual meeting of K A R T
An eight-mair executive was chosen at the annual meeting of 
Kelowna Athletic Round Table held Tuesday night.
The directors, R. N. Patriquin, Bob Taylor, Shirley Pollard, 
Hugh Caley, Ernie Winter, John Jardine, Frank Pitt and Bill Par­
nell, will also act as members of the city’s recreation commission. 
Appointment is expected to be ratified at the next council meeting.
Bill Robson stepped down from
T ailored-to- 
your-m easure  
a t o n e  
LOW, price
$ 5 9 5 0
2-pc*
SPECIAL
★ TO i U  GENEKll HOTOKS
UK and TBDCK OWIIEBS
D U R IN G  T H E M O N T H  O F A P R IL
We are offering a LIBERAL A LLO W A N C E FO R  Y O U R  O LD  TIRES on a new set
P LU S  2 0 %  D IS C O U N T
on all mechanical parts required to put your car in safe, economical shape for
summer driving.
★  FREE ESTIM ATE!* g l a d l y  G IV EN
NOW  IS TllE TIM E TO  G ET YO U R  SPRING TU N E-U P
 ̂ Radiator Flush, Lubrication and Oil Change
the presidency, a post he has occu 
pied for the past' two years. But 
before retiring, Mr. Rob.son gave a 
comprehensive review of KART’S 
activities during the past year, and 
deplored the lack of interest shown 
by some sport groups.
He said KAR'T has played a ma­
jor role in the life of the community 
and pointed to the ever-increasing 
Importance that sport is assuming 
in 20th century living.
MANY GROUPS ASSISTED 
During the past year, KART made 
loans totalling $2,174 to various or­
ganizations. As an example of as­
sistance given by the athletic round 
table, Mr. Robson referred to minor 
hockey, elementary school girls’ re­
creation classes; baseball, banquet 
of champions; high school track and 
field championships; summer , play- 
ground program; softball. Tfeese 
arc but a few of the organizntlohs 
assisted by KART. Mr. Robson em­
phasized the round tablo Is ready 
to give assistance to any group or 
Individual if that assistance IS with­
in KART’S means.
“Tho round table still suffers from 
1, mediocre assistance from its mem­
bership, and I think tluv lack of 
ronlizatlon In this community of 
what great potential there is in an 
organization such as KART, is one 
of its liabilities.
BOOST MEMBERSHIP FEES 
During dlilcusalop of new business, 
it was decided to increase member­
ship fees from $1,00 to $.5.00, 
Banquet of Champions will he 
held In May, and vai'loim organiza­
tions who have an "Individual or 
team that won a championship, 
should submit names as soon as pos­
sible.
During tile discussion of play­
ground siipervlsprs It was decided 
to engage two young women If it 
la within KART'S monna. Last year, 
tliero was only one Hupervlsor, but 
work baa Increased to such a point 
where additional help la needed.
Names of Joiiu Van Aekeren and 
Linda Oliez/,1 linve been suggested. 
Execullve will deni with this mat­
ter at llu* next meeting.
L Vovruniwifr/ctecfcfio/ca 
V of hvndndt of McH(ng 
now fabrics In Iho 
teaion'i lalotl thadet 
and pafferai—«|| 
100% virgin Brillih 
woollont.
T U J T 'S  
Tailor Shop
1638 Pendozl St. 
Aulhorltod doalor for
T I P  T O P  T A I L O R S
® struction are of approved _
■ I' ̂  I • 1 • ̂  quality and grade. Plan with ■ i
■ - i W m r a  {““ jsw, ■ *■ for the comforts, convem- ■
■ economy that ■
I  R I H I  niKIfw new products make pos-
D U IL K /I I m v  ' • sibie. .Discuss your home |
i  A A'A T C - D I A I C  . bui lding plans with us. Ask _
^  IVl A I  CKl A ll J  „ for our Free booklet “Home I  *
■ f ~ B u y e r s  Check List’’ to aid _
I  you in judging the value o f a house. ■
m LUMBER —- PLYWOOD — CEMENT ■
■ SASH and DOOR ■
I  BUILDERS’ HARDWARE — PAINTS "
I  S N A P  U P THESE C LEAR AN C E ITEMS! J
■ One panel interior doors. Size range limited ...  ... . 20% OFF '
One panel, one light entrance doors   ..............20% OFF ■
■ Lusterlite Enamelled Wallboard ;......     .......... 25(̂  sq. ft. *
■ Oddments of Ten-Test and Donnacond Tile and Board. «  WJ
g| Lamorene Rug Cleaner drastically reduced. ■
I '̂ Kelowna Sawmills.
B KELOWNA and WESTBANK "
a  “Everything for Building” I
•  Head Office - 1390 Ellis St. |
I  Kelowna Dial 341i .
M HI HI H i,n i"H i an M  m - m  m  m ' m  m  ill
1675 l>ENDO/.l STREET PHONE 3207
NOT HO HMEI.l.Y
KITIMAT, n.C.*--l'’opHlt>lllly Hint 
n large pulp mill may be establish­
ed here Is; being received wUlt more 
entiuislimm Blnce «eleiiee has «|evl«- 
ed mcjiris of curbing tim suipbate 
Sipell. Oxidizing of the black li­
quid n'uiove.s tlie worst fiuncii.
TRY COimtF.R GI.AKKIFIEDH 
ro u  QinCK UEHIJl.TS
W ATCH THE FLOW ERS 
T H A T  GROW  
with
<tim
Spread on your garden NOW it will condition the soil for Spring planting. The 
perfect conditioner for clay and sandy soil, loosens (he soil, retains moisture, 
controls temperature changes. Excellent for flower and vegetable gardchs, berry 
crops and orchards. Sawdust Mulch has PROVEN its worth! ,
It is recommended to, use Ammonium Nitrate vvith Sawdust Mulch at the rate 
ol 30 lbs. per unit. One tinit of mulch contains 200 cubic feet and ,wiU cover 600 
square feet at 4" thick.
Delivered within three mile radius of mill. Di^l 
2 3 13  for information on deliveries further than 
Per Unit the 3 mile radius.
or for Pick-up in Yard with 
Mechanical Loading le per Cubic Foot
S . M .




tHOBSDAY, APUC % U95 THE KELOWNA OOURIER PAOB THREE
A divcrcec’i  advantas« U that the 
can give refcrencca.
S o v e  2 0 c  W a s h in g  
Y o u r  W o o lle n s !
Mow wwntn who itortod Mino tho 
^  poduaa* of ZtW  Cold Wotor 
loop for wcMti^ wooltom . now 
or# i«9tdar itiorr of tho 9tc tizo. 
Coivloino twieo o* much ZfRO— 
good for evor 100 woihinsis—soves 
^ c .  ZEKd dso* not rhnnk woet> 
Mm. For f i l l  M Ri^, WTito Oopt. 
VH. ZtlO  Soopo, %JC.
Aquatic women 
plan annual 
parley April 2 5
M r . and M rs . N . Wells observe golden 
' wedding with close friends and relatives
ELEC TR O LU X
I’actorr Ba^reieiiiiattT*
PeachlaM to Oyama
Saks — Smke — & ip |^
L A N O A K E S
Elcetrolax will new be leeeted 
a t  S6S LEON AVE. 
PHONE SOU
Ladlea* Auxiliary to the Aquatic 
held ita first executive meeting of 
the season at the home of Mrs. U.
Johnson, Harvey Ave., with Mrs.
E. Ashley, president, presiding.
Present at the executive meeting 
were: Mrs. F. Bartlett. Mrs. H True­
man, Mrs. L Stephens. Mrs. J. Pan 
ton, Mrs.^lL Johnson, M ntC. Weeks, ^  number of close friends and 
Mrs. E. Ashley and Mrs. S. Cook.
Appointed to head the nomlna- ^
tions committee was Mrs. H. John- Mrs. Newton Wells, 1333
son with Mrs. ft. P. Walrod and Richter S t, on the occasion of their 
Miss Shirley Pollard assisting. Date 50th wedding anniversa^ on March 
for annual mMttog h a s ^ n  set M 3  ̂ since Mrs. Wells has been Ul
Monday, April M In the A q^tic ^  Christmas and unable to be 
tea room at 8.00 pjm. jCommittee u «  «
reports and elecUons wtfl be order «P and around for the celebration, 
of business. All interested ladies the small group gathered in her 
are urged to attend. bedroom and sang a few favorite
-------------------------- hymns. Rev. R. S. Leitch, who
WEEK-END TRIP . . . Miss June with his wife attended the tea, of- 
Cartcr leaves today for the holiday fered a prayer on behalf of Mr. and 
week-end which she will spend in Mrs. Wells.
on Thursday, April 7, for the eager­
ly awaited Easter holidays.
Vancouver with her parents.
ii>
LEA R N  T O  M A K E THESE FLOW ERS
at
T U E S D A Y , A P R IL 12 th -R 0 S E  
T H U R S ., A P R IL 1 4 th -A P P L E  BLOSSOM
W OOD-HBRE FLOWERS ARE FUNI
Phone 3044 1571 Fendozi St.
Bight next door to the Garden Gate Florist
Among those present were four 
daughters; Mrs. £. (Irma) Sapin- 
sky, Winfield, Mrs. Gordon (Violet) 
Jenkins, Meadow Lake, Sask., Mrs. 
Mike (Adrienne) Mqxin, Kelowna, 
and Mrs. Len (Olive) Smith, and 
her husband, of Coleman, Alberta. 
Their three other children, who
Club notes
HEALTH UNIT AUXHJABT
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­
day of every month at 2.30 pjn.
thg room and basket in which the of the Yacht Club rooms for tMrd Tuesday of each month i t  LSO
gifts were p r in te d  vvere decor- regular meetings which will be held psn. I
ated in mauve and yellow. Corsage 
of red carnations was pinned on 
the surprised brlde-elecL Mrs. A- 
Buhman assists  her sister in open­
ing the gifts.
Following a rousing game of 
bingo, refreshments were served 
by the hostesws.
EASTER M O N D A Y  DANCE
■V.. at
East Kelowna Community Hall
ORDER OF EASTERN STAB 
Order of the Eastern Star, Kel­
owna Chapter No. 62 me^ts first and 
third Wednesday of the month at 
S t George’s Hall.
who was accompanied to Kelowna 
by. his son.
Mr. and Mrs. Wells were married 
in W inning 50 years ago and were 
early residents of Melfort, Saskat­
chewan. In 1942 they moved to the
NOTICE
were home earlier in the month, are Okanagan and spent a few years in 
two daughters, Mrs. R. (Elsie) Sims, Winfield prior to moving to Kelow- 
Kew, Alberta, and Miss Marjorie na. They have besides their seven 
Wells, Vancouver; and only son, children, 17 grandchildren, and tvio 
Carl Wells, Tuxford, Saskatchewan great-grandchildren.
Miss B. Lewis feted by many friends
Miss Beverley Lewis, whose mar­
riage to Arthur Vanidour takes 
place this Saturday has been feted 
by her many friend during the past 
week.
Mrs. H. V. Dawson and Mrs. D. C.
Fillmore were co-hostesses for a 
miscellaneous shower given in Miss 
Lewis’ honor last Friday evening at 
the latter’s home. There were 21 
guests present for the buffet tea.
Easter colors were used for table 
decorations and the basket in which 
the gifts were presented.
Births
Varied program 
keeps lODE chapter 
members busy
Mrs Ih Hooper, Regent, opened 
the regular monthly meetii^ of the 
Mary Ellen Boyce Chapter, lODE. 
held last Monday at the home of 
Mrs. A. Lansdowne.
It was revealed that the home­
cooking sale held last Saturday in a 
local store netted the group $32.56 
and proceeds from four brush par­
ties were $19.37.
For Easter, 75 pounds of clothing 
and candy were sent to the adopted 
school at Fort Nelson and flowers 
are to be sent to Kelowna’s Senior 
Citizens’ Home.
A thank you letter from Mrs. 
Thompsou in England for food par­
cel sent her was received by Mrs. 
A. Chittton.
Members have been busy making 
aprons for Hospital Auxiliary sale 
. _ P In May and also mitts and scarves
for school parcels. These have been 
Canadian Arthritic and Rheuma- turned in ar.d the ladies are now 
tism Society meets second Wednes- making boys’ plaid shirts to be 
day of every month, 7.30 pan., sent to the school.
Health Centre.  ̂ Last Thursday the chapter served
■ “  refreshments to members of the
RUMA^GE SALE White Cane Club when they held
Anglican Parish Guild will hold a their regular meeting, 
rummage sale on Wednesday, April Following the business session, 
20, at 2.00 pan. in the Anglican Par- refreshments were served. Next 
ish Hall, Sutherland Ave. meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. Elsie Phipps on May 9.
Music by .
JOHNNY CARTEL and HIS MUSICMAKERS
9-2 Gent’s—1.00; Ladies’ 75^
68-lc
ELEMENTARY P-TA
Kelowna Elementary P-TA meets 
first Tuesday of every month in 
Junior High school au^Utoxium, 8.00 
pan.
WA. TO CAJELS.
Women’s Auxiliary to Canadian 
Arthritic and Rheumatism Society 
meets second Tuesday of every 
month, 2.30 p.m. at Health Centre.
FA M O U S  H YB R ID  T E A  ROSES
10 DIFFERENT VARIETIES
Hardy for the Okanagan climate. All roses arc from 3 strong 
shoots and up and are guaranteed of strictly number one 
grade of top quality.
Each $1.35 — 6 for $7.75 — 12 for $15
Buy your roses by a man who knows his business.
Order early to avoid disappointment in obtaining varieties 
of your choice.
Phone or better drop in
JO H N W E N S V E E N
HOLLAND BULB GARDENS OKANAGAN MISSION
PHONE 7052
68-lc
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL HOSPITAL
LEGION AUXILIARY
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le«
All Child Health Conferences for Kelowna and surround­
ing districts from Westbank to Oyoma, are excelled from 
April 8th to 29th, inclusive. This applies to clinics held at: •
Community Health Centre^ Kelowna 
Mission Creek School 
Okanagan Mission School 
East Kelowna Community Hall 
Winfield School
Okanagan Centre Community Hall 
Oyama School 
Westbank High School 
Raymer Street School 
Glenmpre School
' This is a temporary measure due to the extensive polio 
immunizatiomprogram m ng conducted at this time.
SOUTH OKANAGAN H E ^ T H  UNIT
390 Queensway Kelowna, B.C.
. . ■■■■■' ■'■■■■ ■-67-2C
Special Easter
at the
R O Y A L
A N N E
H O T E L
MENU
OKANAGAN FRUIT COCKTAIL
. i.,. .or.' ‘ - ■ ■, ■ ,
FISH SHRIMP COCKTAIL
CELERY EN BRANCHE ROYAL ANNE PICKLED CHERRIES
............  . ' SOUP .
' BAKED SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM — RAISIN SAUCE 
STEAMED MASHED and SWEET POTATOES 
FRESH DELNOR GREEN PEAS 
CHOICE OF PIES and OTHER DESSERTS 
TeA. MILK or COFFEE
Phono 2601 for Reservations
$2.00 plus tax 6 p.m. to 8,30 p.m.
C O N F I D E N T I A L L Y  Y O U R S
— by Byrno H ope S nru lers
MONTREAL — HeraVi a. atony—I  lova to toll, 
hecnu«o il’a about the pride wo womon feci in 
houachoUl rhorcii beautiftdly done I It’a tho ator^ 
of (JUDE—the Liquid Laundry Starch—that a 
prepared in on inatanti All you do ia add tealer to 
OUdel There’a blue in fJUdo to ndd wiiitonc.i.'*—and 
wax to amooth your ironing. As thouaanda of young 
women arc «li«covcring. Glide makes ft vxmdcrlul 
difference to the appearance of clolhee—and to the wgy they fliny 
ln-ah df|d emp/ Uho Glide — for men’s ehirta, table linens, curtains, 
iilouscs, children’s frocks and cotton dresses, llicy ll bo crisp, clean and 
lovely—with that pro/esiionol look I
when you can
CARLSON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Carlson, R.R. 3, on March 28, a 
son.
'BOUTWELL: Born to Mr. and
____  Mrs. Edgar Boutwell, 545 Francis
Nestied in  Ave., on March 29, a son.
1 ^ 3 0 1 6 3  u x i l i a X O v ^ o Z i a Q l l l X j c *  ^  *  /
gion, Branch 26, holds its regular N p n i n r  r i t l 7 P n < \  
monthly meeting third Monday of V/111ACI lO
every month in Legion Hall at 8.00 i i .
__  membership on
LEGION AUXILIARY
Regular monthly meeting of the IIIL/ICClOC 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le­
gion, Branch 26, will be held on Members of the Kelowna 
Monday, April 18, at 8.00 p.m.among the gifts was a little Easter .EIATON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. bunny. Mrs. Lewis assisted her John Eaton, Box 481, on March 30, a in Citizens Association
Senior 
learned that
daughter in opening the gilts.
On Sunday evening a number of 
girls from the nursing staff at Kel­
owna General Hospital gave a sur­
prise party for Miss Lewis at the
home of Mrs. Jean Mawdsley. A t a..,.
gift from the group Was presented Rose Ave., on March
son.
JONES: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Jones, Rutland, on March 
30, a son. /
LOCK: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
Legion Hall,
31, a son.
HOFFMAN: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
Rutland, on
to her,
Tuesday evening, friends from the _  . , „
basketball team, Kelowna Hoffman,
chants, of which Miss Lewis is a March 31, a son. 
member, held a miscellaneous 
shower for her at the home of lijrs.
R. J. Sugars. There were about 14 
girls present and gifts were pre­
sented in a large travelling case.
( Hithfer and Yon S
RISTE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Riste, 2821 Pendozi St., on March 31, 
a daughter. -
RASHKE: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence Rashke, R.R. 2, on April 
I; a daughter. '
HAWORTH; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray Haworth, 522 Buckland 
Ave., on April 1, a son. ,
CASORSO: Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
George. Casorso, Box 49, Kelowna,
fifteen new members had joined 
their group during M ^ch when 
they held their regular monthly 
meeting last Friday in the United 
Church parlor.
Increased membership has 
prompted the group to look for a 
larger meeting place within budget 
limitations and if this can not be 
done it was decided to seek aid 
from the Comm'unity Chest. 
WESTBANK—Mrs. E. O. Middle- J; Ledlie has been dele-
ton, teacher of Sunnyvale Centre f t e d  to invite one_ or^wo members 
was guest speaker at the regular
monthly meeting, of the Westbank a future meeting. Delegates to 
George Pringle P-TA held in the attend second annual provincial 
high school recently. Everyone convention to be held in Vancouver
impressed with Mrs. d? June 6 and J  will be appomted




RETURNS FROM EXTENDED 
TRIP . . . Mrs. N. Miissallem has re­
turned from a two months’ stay in on April 1, a daughter.
Mesa, Arizona, where Mr. Mussal- HARDING: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
lem has been for the past year be- Terry Harding, R.R. 1, on April 2, a 
cause of ill health. On her way son.
down there she visited with a DILLON: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
daughter in Vancouver, another at Gordon Dillon, R.R, 3, on April 3, 
Klamath Falls, and two other daugh- a daughter
GORDON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Her return trip by air included the Patrick Gordon, R.R. 4, on April 3, 
same stops. Mr, Mussallem is ex- a daughter. ’ ^
pected home in June. iirTr t tanVr.  ̂ , , ,« « • , WILLIAlViS: Born to Mr. and Mrs.
HOME FOR EASTER . . Bob Williams, 348 Gadder Ave.,
Lennie, son of Mr' and Mrs. G. S. °u_Apnl 4, a daughter.
Lennie, Abbott St., will be arriving 
home from Vancouver for the holi­
day week-end.
. . . ' * * , * ,
SKIER’S HOLIDAY . . . Number 
of local skiers are going down to 
Stevens Pass, for the holiday week­
end. Among the group are Doug 
Herbert and Bruce Paige, Audrey 
Turner, John Layton, Dora Ram- 
ponl, Dagney McGregor and Tom­
my CapozZi. They will be Joinefi
present was
Middleton’s informative talk.
Next meeting will be held 




GIBBS: Born to Mr and Mrs. S. . -u . j «
R. Gibbs (ned Fenella Paterson,
East Kelowna) at Resthaven hos­
pital, Sidney, V.I., on A] 
daughter, Fenella Anne.
Copies of the bylaws prepared by 
the executive and adopted by the 
association will be typed for distri­
bution among members.
Matters pertaining to pensions, 
rentals, and social.service as con-, 
tained in requests received by sec­
retary will have to be referred to 
the proper authorities who can give 
necessary information and advice.
. Lions’ Ladies St. Patrick’s Day Work of the association is limited 
party which had to be postponed to general welfare of elderly people, 
due to the ’flu, was held last Satur- Mrs. H. Parr reported that the 
day evening in the Little Theatre Women’s Auxiliary ‘to the Senior 
building.  ̂  ̂ ^
About fifty couples enjoyed danc- ..----------------- 1.— —_ _ _
ihg to music by Mr. and Mrs. Homer ........................ ................... ........
Hebert. Broom dance, balloon race, 
and Pat and Mike race all added to
CANADA’S LEADING BRAND OF WOMEN’S FINE FOOTWEAR
Specially Designed to Give You 
the Utmost in C o m fo rt.
Gold Cross shoes have long been 
famous for the kind of walking 
bliss combined with smart styling 
that they give. Come in yourself 
and try Gold Cross shoes. See 
the fashionable range of pumps, 
straps and ties in suedes and soft 
leathers, basic and accent colors.
You’ll marvel at the range and 
the moderate price, you’ll pay.
Make your new 
shoes Gold 
Cross. You’ll be 





TO CHOOSE fro m :
12 .9 5  and 13 .9 5
“Mello-Top” . . . 'b lack '. . 
suede . .  . Blue calf . . .  black 
paten t. . .  high'and mid-high 
heels . . 4 sizes 4A-B, 4j4 •
W ILLIA M S  S H O E S TO R E
1564 Pendozi St. Phone 2415
I




April bride feted 
w ith shower
Carol Curts and Mrs. R. 
S  .Eckland were co-hostesses last week^
« ... a miscellaneous shower held at
by five club members from Salmon l i  u * i'^ j  the Eckland home, Richter St., glv-
Arm and Peter Jones-Evans from cn^4” on In honor of “Aggie” Flegel whose
marriage to “Ricky” Turner takes 
Community Hall, is now pi^ce on April 30.
There were 26 guests present. Liv-
FY R -FY T ER "
Fire Extinguishers, Hose, Recharges, 
Repairs, Underwriter-approved. Buy 
direct factory wholesale. No order 
too small. Write for free Illustrated 
catalogue to:
Vancouver Fire Prevention 
Service Go.
343 Railway St., Vancouver 4, B.C.
Vancouver.
NORMAL STUDENTS ARRIVE 
HOME . . Arriving home for tho 
week-end from Normal school In 
Victoria are; Louise Hecko, May- 
belle Gripman, Jean Appleton, Dor­
othy Graham, Tonia Anton,. East 
Kelowna, Kay Snowscll, and Bar­
bara Arnold.
Shirley May Gerry, Peachlnnd; 
Marcia Fcrnlclgh, and Shcrl Soltcn- 
rich, both of Westbank and Carol 
Larson. 'Theso girls arc all plan­
ning oh doing their practice teach­
ing In and around Kelowna imme­
diately following tho Easter holi­
days. /
Easter bride feted
what Prtti  ̂ For Your FatuablMl* , , . Why risk it 
Bv«ud the tragcily Uml Impiwn-i day aflcr day aomc- 
tfArrc—when im’ciou.i jewelry or valuable papers, 
whii'li cannot N  r«|d:ia’d, are hurnetl, loal or stoIcnT 
You can Ihia (rar in your own homo by
rt'iiiing ft Hah'ty Dopo4t Ilox nt tho BANK OP.
MONTREAL. 'I’ho ««’n»o of smirily lurnns eo murh 
—and Iho cost of rmling ft mifoty dopoait Imjx is so 
Mnall—lo«« than two c<'n<a a day I Whv not rent your 
Siifriy Ih'iHwtil llox at your loral branch «tf
“My Bank’’? You’ll find the small cost iandved well 
worth tho s.’ivir.; in peace of mind,
Ono Qf Tho A'fcesi TImrt . . .  of tho «lay. in our tiouw, is dish- 
wn̂ hll̂ g limp, when tho diildron and I dmiti the 
day« adviuturta, or play “Twenty Qup*liuit».“ Ii’» 
all tho hirer, now, that wo u»o GAY—-iho now 
wondpr-working LKiUlD DinlTlOENT. For 
Gay ha* ft delightful frapanpo to lipgin with; 
make.* tho mVret #uda~and Wftshea diidie^ gla»- 
warp, sdvor’—«i>t»ikling clean I I t  has oxirn grtato- 
cuUing power—yet la (fontle on <A« Aorid*. Cay ia 
vory pfonomical, »* youll find—for one boUlo dona 
fifty dbh'Washingat You’ll got more In Gay—for U»o prii-o—than any
It'a tt'oUu goodi Ask fodoj;—for
Miss Kay Elliott was hoMtc.ss at a 
miscellaneous shower held at her 
homo ;ln honor of Miss Margaret 
Marr. whoso, marriage to George 
Turner fakes place this Saturday.
After tho opening of tho gifts 
which were pyesented In a minia­
ture wishing well, several games 
wore played. Prizes were won by 
Vivian Snuclcr, Margaret Marr and 
Mrs. Marr.
Uiter Mis.* Helen Bengort nssisted 
the hostos.* In serving refreshments.
Knowing that you don’t know 
much Is knowing a lot.
rn w M
complete.
Brownies of the 1st East Kelowna 
Pack, who were successful in pass­
ing the Golden Hand tests, which 
wore, held on Saturday last at tho 
homo of Mr.s, C. D. Gaddes, Kelow­
na, were Judy Lube, Heather Pol­
lock and Carole Wlhton.• • •
Friends In the district of the late 
Mrs. F. M. Smith, heard the hews 
of her death with deep regret. 
Their sympathy Is extended to the 
members of her family, 
t • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Riid Fell and fapilly, 
who have been residents of the dis­
trict for thcr past two years, have 
left for Hcdley, where Mr. Fell is 
employed. Their fylends wish 
them nil tho best In their new 
home.
C. Ross has returned from a busl- 
ne.s8 trip to Yakima,
The East Kelowna school closed
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
ethrr liquid or powder detogcnt. 
Liquid Uftvl .
R ES fO R iE
oy furniture ^
P R O T IC T  ^  ', tiew furniture
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in the world I :
GIVE HER
Y A a D L E Y
ENOIISH LAVENDER 
AND SOAP •
The p e rfe c t g ift for a 
i ip e c la l day
$ 1 . 8 5
Regular Mllingt from New Ydrk to SOUTHAMPTON-  
LE HAVRE -  ROTTERDAM by NICUW AMSTERDAM, 
MAASDAM end RYNÔ M. Or eall direct to ROTTERDAM 




Minimum (are |17S Tour-
591 Burrard Street, Vancouver ), B.C., Pneifle 6431 
Offices also in Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg
RUSTCRAFT EASTER CARDS
/ Ask f or  our




l U r e m e  P u f f
Oct regular Ctemo Puff PLUS a geoeroui 
Apccliu she, both for $1.75. Try Ihe aptcial 
(.remo Puff. If you don’t find It’a your liglitcsl̂  larYI I YTA/fVryfy
meet natural make-up return tho rcgulftf , n w i u  wwwi#
ahe and get your money back.
.’f e
n Y M A X  p A c r o n
To EUROPE by Netherlands Government Vessels
z
SAllINQS to Southampton, to Havre and Rotlerdami 
rram BUEBfO) Groote Deer April 73, May 14, Jund D, 
Auguit 18 . . .  rrftffl MONIRfAli Waterman May 30, 
/uly ID , . . rram NEW YORRi Waterman Mey 7t 
Croote Beer luly 27| Slbajik Augutt 30. 
Olrcctorata.Oenerel ot Shipping (MlnUtrle van Vttlieer en Weteritaat)
Tba Hague, The NethtrUndi Holland America Lino, Agenli.
Low ferei. High itahdarde ol 
Dutch aeimenihlp, cleanll- 
ncti end iradltlonel trIend- 
linen. Ample rooM for reC' 
rcetlon and fun, Cood, plan- 
IHul menu.
M c G IlL  &  W ILLITS L T D .
Your 3 5 S 2 2 i!  Drug Store




;  s a m a  s o o e t y
Cogroer Benuvd axid Bextram S t
Tblf Society is a branch of The 
M o t h e r  Church,! Tb* Flral 
Churth of Christ, Scientist In 
Boaton. Memtimaetts.
SYJ^AT^ 19, IMS
Homing Service 11 am
Subject:
«ASE BIN, DISEASE, AND 
DEATH BEAL!"*
Sunday S<hool at 11 a m  
Testtnxniy M eetl^  81D lun. on 
, Wednesday.
Readinr Boom Win Be Open 
on Wednesdaya and Batordaya 
SA9 to itOO p m
OBB18TIAN SCmNOl 
PBOGBAM
B m y  Sonday a t ‘9dS f m  
ofvar CKOV
B ETH EL B A P n S r  
CHURCH
Bfchter •treet 
' Next to Rlsh School) 
fKV B MARTIN. Miniates
SUNDAY. APRIL 19. 1955
9.45 a.ni.r- 








Next to Bus Terminai'Ellis S t 
Pastor !
Rev. B. Wingblade. BA., B.D.
EASTER SUNDAY 
SERVICES
9.45 a m —Sunday School 
11.00 a.m.—^Morning Worship ■ 
“O GLORIOUS MORN** 
SPECIAL EASTEiy MUSIC 
BY SENIOR CHOIR
7.15 p jn .-^ rg an  Music 
7.30 pjn.—
“OUR LIVING REDEEMER” 
V A Candle Light Service by 
. the Junior Choir 
.lYednesday,, 7.30 p m —. -  
Bible. Study and. Prayer
E V A N G E L
TA B ER N A C LE






• 9,55 a.m. ■
Our ‘LOYALTY CAMPAIGN’ 
will commence this Sunday.. 
Be a loyal member by being 






from the Biittsh Columbia 
Bibl^ Institute
A Member of the Teaching 
Staff of the Bible School will 





" I F  CHRIST BE 
N O T  R IS EN "




Wc invite you to worship with 
us, this Eostcr Sui)day.
Pastor, W. C. Stevenson.
Kiwanians sponsor 
automobile show
Next major project to bo under­
taken by Kelowna Klwanis Club, 
will be the sponsoring of a jubilee
FIRST U NITED  
CHURCH
Clorner Bernard and Richter 
Rev. R  8. Leltcb. BA., BJD. 
hUnister
Rev. D. M. Berley, BA., BJ>. 
Assistant
Dr. Ivan Beadle, MuaJD., 
Organist and Choir Director
Elroadcast 1st Sundayv 3rd and 
4tb Sunday over CKOV at 11 
ajn.
Friday, April 8 ,1955
11.00 a.m.—
Good Friday Service
Sunday, April 10, 1955 
Easter Sunday Services
9.15 a.m. —  11.00 a.m. 
7.30 p.m.
S A IN T  M K R A E L  
and A L L  A N G ELS ’  
CHURCH
(ANGUCAN) 
Comer Richter S t  and 
Sutherland Ave.
CRergy:






12 noon - 3 p.m.— - '
Three Hours’ Devotion
■ 7,30 p.m.—
Evensong and Presentation of 
J. H. Maunder’s Sacred Can­
tata “Penitence, Pardon and 
Peace.”
EASTER DAY












How Christian Science Heals
“ THE PRAYER THAT 
HEALS POLIO”
CKOV, 630 ko, Sunday, 9.15 pjn.
THE
S A L V A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 S t Paul S t 
Major W. Fitch 
and
Captain H. Askew
A GOOD FRIDAY SERVICE 
WILL BE HELD AT 11.00 ajn.
S l ^ A Y  MEETINGS 
Sunday School.... ,10.00 a.m. 
Sunday Holiness Meeting—  
11.00 a.m.
Salvation Meeting 7.30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Homo League at 2 
p.m. (Meeting for all women)
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meoting—8.00 p.«i.
S T. D A V ID 'S  





Sunday at 11.00 ojn.
■ ■ ,ln ■
The Women’s Imtitiito Hall 
(Glenn Ave.)
Good Friday and Easter services 
planned in all local churches
local pastor.
FIRST BAPTIST
Easter: Special morning service 
at 11,00 a.m. “O Glorious Mom” 
special Easter music by Senior 
(jholr. 7.15 pan. special organ mu­
sic and 7.30 pjn. “Our Living Re-
Holy Week will be marked by spccM«rvices in Ideal churchK.
a o D m e S i lS f S r w H  Christ will be , e o P l B  m ission
, .........  Good Friday; Evening at 7.30 p.m.
holemn Good Friday scrvicc.s will commemorate the death of “Scenes .fipm the Sepulchre” pre- 
our Lotd;(>n the croiis while the oy of the resurrection will be cclc- rented by the young people, 
brated Easter Sunday. Easten llomlng worship at ii.oo
. .L  ^  , ■ ajm. with girls* choir. Sermon topic
Listed _ below arc the services Deacon. Rev. J. A. Cunningham, "An E^pty ’Tomb” and in the eve- 
planned by the various'churches In and the Sub-Deacon, Rev. Father ning at <7.15 p,ro. special music and
______  Andrew. O.S.B. : sermon entitled “The World’s Great-
FIRST UNITED CHURCH CHRIST LUTHERAN (American) est Love Story”.
Good Friday;'Sciwices at 11.00 Good Friday: 9.30 ajn. English EVANGEL. TABERNACLE
K s ’ chofr^ H a.m Carman services Easter: Tkvo services ahe planned.
Dpys Chou. The Old Rugged with celebration of Holy Commim- At 11.00 ajn with miest sneaker
SnSne i ^ e e n  r " '  topic "T he Victorious from B.C. Bible InstuSte a n ?  spe-
41, p.m. special hour of prayer graduating class of the Institute. At
m«^itation. with young people 7.30 p.m. Tabernacle will render the 
ihoir^'nSth^,. ® Presenting .seven words from the Easter Cantata “The Victorious
, c. , /  «  J Christ” by Haldor Lilenas and Lora
1 Broadcast: Special Good Friday Linn. Soloists will be Mrs. Irene 
us by Handel. Soloist, Mrs. J; H. program sponsored by Canadian Lu- McGregor. Raymond Hertzog and 
T^nwith “i  Know that'My theran Council entitled “Seven Mrs. Aubrey Brooke Ladies En-
Hedcemcr Llveth’ by Handel. Eve- Words from the Cross” w ill . be semble will also sing “ It Was His 
ning service at 7.30 p.m, Senior heard over local station at 9.30 Low For Me’’; lem o n  S  " f 
All-glorious” pm. on G o ^  Friday. ChJist be not Risen’™ ^ “
oy Kossi. Male quartette singing Easter: At 9.30 a.m. English ser- ^ANGELICAL CHURCH
vices with Holy Communion. At ( G e n ^ )
11.00 n.m. German services. Sermon Good Friday: At 10.30 a m. Ger- 
topic “He is Risen”. man sehrices:
FIRST LUTHERAN (Missouri) Easter; 11.00 a.m. Easter services 
, Good Friday: One service only at nnd In the evening at 7.00 p.m. Chil- 
H.OO a.m. in English language. Guest dren’s program with special Easter 
ur'', speaker; Vicar Walter Krenz'from music,
devotion which may Kamloops. MENNONITE BRETHREN
Dm Easter: German services with Holy (German)
S t a ? r  ‘K itenSe*^ Communion at 9.30 a.m. English , Good Friday; Morning worship at
hv 1 TT scrvicos With Holy Communion at lU-30 a.m. Evening service at 7.00
Easter- 7 (in Anri M  om ‘’TTni„ ami Sermon topic for both pm . '
Commuiiion. At 945 cWldAeri’s sei- services .“He is Risen, as He Said”. Easter Sunday: Morning worship
GRACE BAPTIST (German) ®: „ ^.m. and Evening service
Good Friday; Worship service at ®jJ*^ P;m."Gu^t speaker, at aU ser- 
10.45 a.m. Evening at 7.00 p.m. y^®®sywill be, Rev. J. G, Thiessen,
Vancouver,
“Christ Arose” by Dykes.
SAINT MICHAEL AND ALL 
ANGELS
(3ood Friday:- 9.00 a.nL Litany 
and Ante Communion. At 10.00 n, 
m. special children’s service. Be­
tween 12.00 noon and 3,00 p.m.
vice in church, and at 11.00 ami. 
morning prayer and . Holy Com­
munion. .At 7.30 p.m. Festal even- „ . .. . ..
song. Rev. Cyril Clsuke will take Special service conducted by Wo- 
children’s service and will preach men’s Missionary Group, 
in the evening on Ea'ster Sunday. Easter: Sunrise service 




Holy Thursday:,Mass and Com­
munion, 7.00 ajn'. Solemn Procession
SALVATION ARMY
Good Friday: Service kt 11.00 a.m.
Easter: Holiness Meeting at 11.00 
a.m. and Salvation meeting at 7.30 
pjn.
JAPANESE UNITED
Easter Day: At 1.00 p.m. visiting 
cemetery to offer flowers. At 2.00 
p.m. Easter services and at 3.15 p.m. 
pictures will* be taken' followed by
_____ ______________ at 7.00
a.m. on Kupx Mbunfain jwith special 
siqging and Rev. B.’ A. ^ingblade.
First • Baptist “ church, - as "guest 
sjpeaker.' This service is in-Ikigl^h 
and the public is invited; ; — ; - - 
I W C.X,, ouiciuii .iTJiuccaaiuii ' At ll.OO-a.m. EastCT morning 'wor- 
to Repository: Public.Adoration; all ship service with male choir ren- - , ,  „  - ,
day. Holy Hour, Thursday, 7.00 p.m. dering special singing. At 7.00 p.m. f  mken followed by
Good Friday: At 9.00 •a.m.- The Youthlgroup presents;special Easter ® ■
Unveiling and Veneration of the setvice, two short plays.:“Why I Be- and Kam-
Cross. At 3.00_p.m. Stations for the lieve in th  Resuirection” and .“Sev- 
.children. Way of the Cross and Lamps of Easter’.’. Special sing- 
Sermon 7.30 p.m. - ing by; regular, and young .choirs..
Holy Saturday: Blessing of the BETHEL BAPTIST ;
New Fire, • and . Pascal Candle and Good Fridayr-Interior-'Association 
Baptismal Font at 7;30 a.m. High of Regular Baptists are holding 
Mass at 9.00 a.m.- Confessions Sat- their Easter rally at Kelowna on 
urday from 2.00 p.m. to 6.00-p.m. Good Friday* iii" ' Bethel-' Baptist 
and from 7.00 p.m. to 10.00 p.m. church, first meeting beginning - at 
Easter Day: Masses at 7.00, 8.00, 10.45 a.m. . Evening service will be 
9.00, 10.00, aqd 11.00 o’clock. Easter conducted'by^ a deputation from 'the 
carols by Mother Seton -Choir-at Northwest Baptist ' Bible College,
9.00 o’clock. Solemn High Mass at and the closing message wil
11.00 o’clock with the St. Cecilias given by the'Dean^ ReY. John ' H,
choir, under the direction of Rev. Pickford, B.A., :..
Sister M. Louise, rendering Gou- iJaster: Sunday morning. services
' " , at 11,00 a.m. will be . conducted by 
Celebrant of. this Mass will be the College'.’.team.• Evening.service 
Monsignor W. ■ —  — -
Award four medals 
in WCTU contest 
held at Winfield
W I^IELD —The Winfield WCTU 
K ' second medai contest df the
wiiv De y^ar în ihe '■ United Missionair 
church on Monday, Match 28. The 
program was opened with a devo­
tional-message by Rev. W. D. An- 
nett, on “Life Decisions’’, followed
B. llcK e iz lf t-’ti;; S W i S - ' l S u J e " S c a ‘ "b^ i S e
' ' were 20 contekaiits and four medals
awarded. '
In the ten and eleven-year age 
Sroup. '  A'nne: Swaisland won the 
'junior silver medal, competing 
against Lonnie Wolfe, Harold Swan­
son,' Garth Clordette, Joan’ Salieri-
Religious drawing will be erected at 
Christ Lutheran Church Easter week-end
to give- everyone"; interested a 
chance to see-it; - •  ̂ • \ . .. .
Rev, .and Mrs, Epp who. had. to 
flee Germany before - the- arrival* of 
the Russians,' during-^heir first 
year in Canada -were' forced to
^Something new and different in up some time Saturday and it will 
Kelowna will salute the coming of be left there for three or four days 
Easter this y e a r . ^  — ---- -------- —
Erected in front of Christ Luth­
eran church, Bernard Ave., will be 
a six by eight foot picture of Christ 
done* in pastels. This drawing,; the 
largest, ever 'attempted by Mrs.
Epp, wife of Rev. Herman Epp who 
is pastor of Christ Lutheran church, 
pictures Christ .in, the centre, with 
Mary kneeling on one side and an 
angel on the other. In the back­
ground can be seen Mt. Calvary 
with its three fariiillar' crosses.
It i s , planned to -have a flower 
box, containing Easter flowers, at 
the base of the, picture arid to have 
■ fir or cedar boughs flanking each 
side. At night it will be lit up with
bach and Sharon Harden.'
- In the.' first intermediate group 
were . Sheldon . Carlson, Muriel 
Crown, Bernie Van Sickle. Janet 
Jardine and Grace .Takariaka with 
Grkce winning, the silver enamelled 
shield medal. ■ . .
In the second intermediate^ groupm u a  
leave their kome again; ‘this time and Manlyn Swamsori,
by the Fraser river floods. The Deringer and
many-pictures. which Mrs. Epp had Patterson, who won the med-
done in the refugee camp In̂  Den- senior group. Addle Tak-
mark, and previously in Germany, 'teG senior gold enamel-
were -mostly- destroyed; Rev,- Epp ^competition
salvaged-one-^'portrait of-himself Betty Crown, .Miriam Swan- 
which he cherishes v e ry  muchl Lorraine WorsfoW.
During her husband's pastorate in "*rs, Deringer; director, is to be 
Saskatchewari, M|rs. Epp \ spent congratulated ‘prt ihe splendid work 
iriariy of the long winter evenings with these
painting'and doing pastels.' Many ‘'“ “ oren-" ■
4.1 .3 1.4“ ix-. .......  of her works are framed a n d 'a re  x. . n«»nhers . interspersed
flood lights. It is planned to set it hanging on*'the •Walls of her home. program were enjoyed.
• - < ' ; - Mrs. Hein gave a solo “Just a closer
walk with;Thee” with guitar ac- 
at companiirient.- Mr. McGee gave a 
piano solo and a girls’ trio from the 
Seventh-Day. Adventist Church sang
Easter conference being held 
Penticton.’ - ' • ■
WESTBANK—Miss Eva Sumpter '^ o c k 'L y n n  left on April 1 for "Do Lord’’.'^Mrr and^MrsTs^^ 
and Miss Violet Hillman-are visit- Barrlere, where he will act as'dls- of Okanagan Centre sang n duet 
Ing families and friends in the Fra- POtcher for the B.C, Forest Service. “Love Dlvne”, and two fine num- 
ser Valley. . nf> tr * * t  bers, “A Child’s Prayer” and “Unto
* * * , Mrs. T: Harvey, of Glenrosa, was the Hills” were sung by the ’Win-
Mr. and Mrs. Hjalmer Jonsson ^n^en to the Kelowna hospital on , field Glee Club, conducted by S. 
have moved to new quarters, -on Tuesday. * Robinson, •
Tvir.. TJ- n  t T* I * X, While Judging was in progre.ss, theMr. H. C, Last is spending a few president, Mrs. B. Nobles gave a 
days with friends in. Penticton. summary of the history of the 
rm. , • . 1 WCTU work In B.C. The qrganlza-
Tho regular meeting of the Lake- tion has -led in every proiect for 
view Women’s-Auxiliary w^ held the betterment of the communliy
Man Street. T h ey  have-acquired 
the^ premises fornnerly known , as 
Kingdom Hall and the adjacent epr- 
ner property.'' Mrs. Jonsson intends 
to operate a dressmaking business.
1 4.u_ V- 1 C . ---  , WVHV4,4,̂ 111 uj; iHu euiiuiiumiv
Mr. and Mrs. George Stutters ‘bo locnl flrehaU on M eve- such ns franchise for women, mn-ix.. - i-ix nine. Tho meeting was nttenderi hv iternifv. 3irn,’,ia u____ j
T, B. Reece ai 
ey, of Westbanl
gave a 'ta lk  on the alms and the llic WCTU founA a way to meet
---- ----  ---------- ---- m  , — miT ----1,— —— m«v44 ixuuvuoi: lu  , 
havb returned from n four-day visit b y . ternity wards in hospitals, boys and
JO, G r a n t , ' m a n ywith Mr. and Mrs. Gcorgo, rant,'Viv®', — 5?®.? ®i ®:} ® school®, and many
Of Fcntlcton, , Blnckey,_of estbank, Mrs. Recco othors.--Wherever there was ri need
; .  .  * fin p  dnl * d n ,.nf
working principles of the Women’s tlint need.
antomokilo show in tho Kelowna 
Memorial Arena iClny 6-6-7.
■ Into model cars will bo displayed. 
*A voried program has been drawn 
up, including motion pictures, a 
judo display; future farmer display 
and it Is also hoped to stage a 
faalilon ehrivv.
Arena will be open from 7.00 p.m. 
to 10.00 p.m. on May. 6 and 6, and 
from 2,00 to 10.00 p,m on May 7,
b a t o ’S .ri from West- iT stltu tesT B .c:bank attended the panel on mental , 
health held in Kcloiynn on MPndoy 
evening last. They appreciated the 
opportunity of attending this In- 
fpntmtlve public discussion of one 
of tho vitol social problems of our 
<lny.
Mr, Hlldlng Jonsson, who had a 
Bcrljms accident 'whilst employed 
rcc(intly with tho public works de­
partment, 1.S now reported to bo 
making satisfactory progresa In the 
Kelowna hospital.
TH E PEOPLE'S M ISSION
1 Block SouOi of P.O. ’ i^cv. R,R M. Bourkc
CiOOIl FRIIIAY SERVICE—Filday Evening;, 7,30 w,m. 
“SCENES FROM Till: SEFljEaiRE”
Presenteti by the Ymir.g I>eop!o
EASTER SUNDAY— ' ' '
9,45 a.m.—Sunday School .
11,00 a.m.—“AN EMPI'Y TOMB"
7.15 p.m.—“THE WORLDS* GREATEST IXIVi: STORY”
Special Mask Everyone Welcome
The Buzzoll Choir will hold a 
choral, service In Pcachlancl United 
Church at 0.00 o'clock tonight and 
ngatil In Westbank United Church 
at (he same hour Frldoy evening. 
They will also take part In the Eas­
ter .Sunday services at both places— 
In tho morning at Peachland and In 
the evening at Westbank.
Tlio Kelowna District branch of 
llio Okanagan Teachers’ Federation 
root on * Monday evening in ‘ * the 
(leorgo I’ringle High School, West- 
linnk. Speaker of the evening wan 
Miss Craig, of Rutland, at prOiicnt, 
hero on teachers’ oxchango from 
Mi'otinnd. Miss Craig gnvo an out­
line of the teaching methods in tho 
two countrlw,
Mr. Frank Atkinson, who has 
hciin for tho past week In the Kel­
owna Hospital, Is now reported to 
1h> making good recovery.
A number of membera of West- 
hank (ios|>eI Halt are attending the
services 
in three halls 
this evening ,
“Christendom or Christianity—, 
Wltlch One Is 'Tho Light of tho 
World’7” was tho question pro­
pounded by F. Brown, on tho basis 
of a speciallyj)repared booklet at a 
special mooting of tho Jehovah’s 
Witnesses hold In Kingdom Hall 
last Sunday, , .
Tonight at 7.30 p.m. In each of tho 
Kingdom Halls In Kelowna, Win­
field arid Rutland, tho memorial of 
Christ’s death will bo observed.
Mrs. NOblea extended an Invita­
tion to all the ladtos present to join 
in this Important work, nnd also to 
tho men to join ns honorary mem­
bers and give their support Fol­
lowing this n film “The choice is 
yours” was onjoyed by all.
Museum to rgeoive 
unique display
Consolidated Mining nnd Smelt- 
Ing Co. of Canada. Limited recently 
sent a unique display of the raw 
materials processed in their plnn(.s 
nnd tho finlsluMl products to local 
museum. Included are many rare 
metals which many people would 
not likely bo privileged to see ex­
cept in. such a display,....... i
Okanagan Museum and Archives 
win Include this In their
4u!** 1®” muBcum Is open­ed this aprlng.
You know my friends 
there need 1p bo 
Some pages In life’s 
• history ,
Describing acta that 
wo have done,
Some acts that really 
helped some one.
In nil our acts, In 
every way 
Wo write our history 
day by day,
So let's put forth 
a real trial 
To have some pages 
there worth while,
K F I .0 W N A  
F U t m  
D I R E t .  I R S
(AR-nimi H. C RKB)
DIAL son It
*HiSlS»niSSS»t><'- iS ts> s3
.■■•x. .(s.'r f
F u m e r t o n ' s
E A S T E R
V A L U E S
COAT AND SUIT VALUES FOR EASTER— Elegant In fabrics 
and fashion . . . You’ll realize the minute you, see them . . . 
Sprin’gs dramatic new styles . . . jaunty Box Suits and Coats in 
Greys, Blues, Charcoal and Tweed ciTects. O  A A  r
Priced a t ....... ..................... ......  ............. 2 .4 # V j
BLOUSE BE.AUTIES FOR EASTER in ^ose Tex fabrics A  A P
for your Easter suit in white, rose, yellow a t ....................
DACRON— 100% in white and pastel shades at ........  3.95
VIYELLA at ........ 1...................................................................  6.95
NEW SHIPMENT OF JULIANA HOUSE DRESSES in colorful 
designs. Sizes 12 to 20 and 38 to .52. Also half sizes. Priced 
at .............................................. ......... ............... ...........2.98 and 3.98
EX C IT IN G  EASTER M ILLIN ER Y
In glistening straws in colors and styles to climax your Easter 
Ensemble in colors pastel'blues, pink, mauve, beige, etc.
Priced a t ................ ..... ...................... ;......... : 4.95 to 8.95
Teen A gers........ ........................... ......................... 1.95 to 3.95
SUPERIOR Q U A LIT Y  N Y L O N  H O S IER Y
KAYSER Fancy pack Evelon 60 gauge, ! 5 denier, 1 r  A
prop Tails, p a i r ..... ....... . . ■•DU
. CORTICELLI 66 Glamour Dulltone—66 gauge, 12
. Denier in Sequin cases at, p a if ........................
BUTTERFLY 66’s—Smart si(ie out, 12 denier,
vacuum packed at, p a ir ..................... ............... .......
ORIENT— Fancy heel, Bridal Lace Heel, sugar and
and spice at, pair ................. . . ......
CORTICELLI non-run top and toe at, pair ..........
EXOTIC Dress Sheer vacuum packed at, pair ........
g l o v e s  FOR EASTER— Planned to match your 
Ensemble.
Lacy Nylons, with cuff at ............. 1.25 and l.SO
Kayser Suedes in white and^colors at, p a i r ..... ....... 1.95
Kayser Chamois in assorted colors at, pair .................  1.95
KAYSER KNITTED GLOVES in white and colors at A O
pair .............................. .....................................................  V o C
KAYSER KID GLOVES —  assorted colors at, pair 4.95






F A B R I C  S P E C I A L S
For the Home Sewer
36-inch Linen Bark, ficirals at, yard ..1.00 
36-inch Washable Spun iRayon in novelty 
and floral designs at, yard ................ 1.00
36-inch Crinkle Queen Novelty Dress
Fabric at, y a rd .......... ......................   1.19
36-inch Everglazc in , white and red at,
yard ................................................  1,19
36-iiich Sculptured Kriskay at, yard .... 1.00 
36-inch Novelty Cottons for Skirts at, 
yard 1.00
36-incli Novelty Umbrella Print at, 
yard
72-incli Cold Frames Tomato Cotton






and every day' after. 
Each wonderful soft and 
easy to wear. Choose one 
ore morp,,., you’ll find 
them witn cool short 
sleeves and self trimmed 
belts in nail sizes and 
oversizes at ........-$4.98






A Fine Plain 
Tricot Rayon 
Briefs, pnc-incli 
clastic at leg. 
P a ir .......... 1.00
Nylon Tricot Brief with Frill in pink 
in pink or bliic trim at leg, p a ir..
Nylon Tricot Brief vvith.siclc panels and leg 
trim in lace. Black, white and blue at 1.79 
Kayscr’s Full Fashioned “Fit AU’» Brief —  
S-T-R-E-r-C-H-Y nylon in white, >| ^ a
maize, etc. a t ...... . ........... ..... I .O Y
A Fine Rayon Tricot Gown with four inch 
lacc trim «t top nnd bottom nt 4.50
A Combimilion Bins 
Straight Slip in tnffetn. Plain 
lop at  ....... . 3.95
NylOn Tricot Proportioned 
Sll|i—Staple four gore style.
Sizc.s 34 and 36 in 
tails at .....1..........
Nylon Tricot Slip —  Lacc 
trim top riiid botton ^  f t C  
only   “ * # 3
4.9 5
For the sophisticated Miss. Striped Taffeta 
Dresses in red, blue and gr<;cn stripes. Lovely 
full skirt, belted, R ag lp  sleeve.
Sizes 10-14 Tc<jn at .................
Girls’ 100% Diipont Nylon Dresses— Dainty 
as a Fairy Web, Delicate Pgstcl shades wllli 
contrasting button and piping trim. Taffeta 
and net slip. Sizc.s lOT to 
14XT; at .... ........ .............
Girls’ Navy Linen Suits —  All 
around pleated ik irt. Smartly 
tailored, loose fitting jacket 
with niinglcd whitc/bluc trim. 
Sizes 8 to 12 a t 14. 95
3.95
6.95
The American Look 
Print Skirts —  Twirl 
in one of these rtewest 
style skirts. Lovely,! 
gay patterns and cor|
lour,s. Sizes 8T tO'
14XT at ...... 4;95
JUST ARRIVED a wonderful shipment of 
NYLON SWEATERS nnd CARDIGANS
in the daintiest Pastel shades.’ Sweaters with 
short sleeves and matching cardigans, mak­
ing a delightful twin set. Lovely lacybai- 
lerns. Sizes 2 - 6X and 8 - 14X. Priced
from ............................. ...................... 2.49
AIxSO NEW ARRIVALS IN THE GIRLS’ 
DEPARTMENT— Fine WoOl Sweaters In 
delicate shades of turquoise, yellow and fed. 
Collar a t neeik with fancy paltern edging; 
Short sleeves. .Sizes 8 - 14 at 2.95
INFANTS’' FINE WOOL .SWEATERS in 
while and pastels. Long sleeve, button neck 
with fancy work trim. Sizes 1, 2, 3 at 1.75 
INFAN I S’ SEERSUCKER SLEEI’EH.S— 
Dainty pastel shades with 2 pairs panis wilh- 
(nit feel, Sizes 1, 2, 3, Priced a t ......... . 1.95
D E P A R T M E N T  S T O R E
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  Cr e d i t "
>1
; I


















4.00 to 6.30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY 
to 8.00 pjD.
0SOYO08 CUSTOMS BOUBSt 
Canadiao and American Customs 
24>boux servico.
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT
IF YOU HAVE A FARM ON THE TIVO LARGE FURNISHED hoiBe-
prairie and want a man to manage keeping rooms. 1441 Richter St. 
it. call at 1278 Richter St, and sec , 68-3c
me. 1 am a fully experienced farm* ^
er. anxius to go back on the farm. 3-ROOM APART&IENT with
gg-lc private entrance. One block
--------- - ---------—— — .— -----------  from business section. Ideal for 3






ailable one or two days a week 
by hour or contract. Phone 7806 
after 5.00 p.m. 68-lp
DEATHS ~
FURNISHED BED-SITTING ROOM 
kitchen facilities. Apply Mrs. 
Craze. 542 Buckland Ave. 68-3T-C
INVEST 
IN THE BEST!
Get ready now with a good 
used tractor ^-om Finning's! We 
have a wide range of equipment 
with prices to suit every pocket- 
book. Write for new, free u.sed 
equipment booklet!
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X64927 
There will be. offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.30 a.m., on 
Friday. April 22nd. 1955, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger at Kel­
owna. B.C.. the Licence X64927, to 
cut 139,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce. 
Yellow Pine and Other Species saw- 
logs, and 1,500 lineal feet of Cedar 
Poles and Piling situated on an area 
on McDougall Creek, approximately
Gayland comes to Kelowna Saturday
Ik > s'-
CAT’ D4, 5T series. La Plante ir<-mile north of north cast corner
REDSTONE—Passed away Monday, suitable for couple or two working
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED Suite Choate dozer, Hystcr winch. Lot 4497. O.D.Y.D.
rrograms.
The second guest .speaker. Miss 
Greta Craig, was iuUxiduced by Mr. 
Campbell and Miss Cr.aig. now a 
Grade IV’’ u-acher at Kutland. gave 
ais interesting and entertaining talk 
on her eight months in Canada and 
life in her home-land. Scotland, with 
several Uule-knowh tales of Scot­
tish history. Miss Craig’s talk. In- 
tei-spersed with humor, mostly dt- 
lectcd at herself and the Scot, was 
m eatly enjoyed by those pre.sent.
Refreshinents were served In tho 
lunch room by tho ladies of the P- 
TA.
girls. 1874 Ethel St.
REST HOME 
ladies. Bright 
vice if desired, 
formation.
O a U B I E B
Calendar 
of Events
April 4th, in Vancouver General 
Hospital. Noble Ellis (Red) Red­
stone In his 65th year. Mr, Redstone 
came to Kelowma in 1942 from 
Oliver and had been employed In 
the Kelowna hospital for the past 
10 years. He is survived by his wife 
“Flo,” two daughters, Trudy Wilson 
of Vernon and Lois also of Vernon, 
one brother Tom of Peachland and 
3 sisters. Mrs. Alta Hudson, Kelow­
na, Mrs. Chris Suttis of Vancouver, LY quiet. 
Mrs. Peggy Collet, White Horse. preferredL 
Day’s Funeral Service Limited In 
charge of arrangements.
66-3T-P
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be oiiencd at 
the hour of auctioh and treated 
as one bid."
2 -p O M  F U n m S H p  SUITE, el- ranty. FT-2222. ?6.150. particul'ars may be ob-
ectric stove. 1034 Borden Avwue. „  r*or/v. nnoin. failed from the Deputy Minister of
--------------------------------------------   dozer, Carco K winch, guards, „ nr*
2-ROOM SUITE. EXCEPTIONAL- Looks good, runs good. Buy & m et t  orester, Kamloops,
FOR ELDERLY 
rooms. Tray ser- 
Phone C0C8 for in- 
. 62-4T-P
guards. Repairs completed. Buy & 
Try, 3-day trial. Fl’-2456. $8,400.
‘CAT’ D2, late 5U series, “CAT” 
hyd. anglcdozer, Hysler winch, 
guards. Good condition, appear­
ance. Certified Buy, 15-day w’ar- 
ranty. FT-2222. $8,150.
il-'l
OBERHOUFFNER — Passed away,
Thursday, April 7, Mr. Joseph Ober- 
houflfner. Mr. Oberhouffner was Phone 2215. 
Tbl* eolonm to pnbtiahed by The. Editor of Der Courier in Regina be-
$40 per month. Ladies Try, 3-day trial. FT-2381. $6,750. 
1810 Ethel, or dial 7211.
|57-2c HD5, 1951 model, Carco hyd., angle- 
dozer, Carco E winch, guards. In 
good condition! Buy & Try, 3-day 
trial. FT-2503. $5,250.
FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or 
monthly. Also light housekeeping.-
53-tfc
Conrier, as •  eervlce to the com- 
Bnmlty In an effort tu eliminate 
everlapplng of meetinx datM.
Friday, April 8
Kiwanis, Royal Anne. 6.15 p.m.
Tuesday, April 12 
Gyro, Royal Anne. C.15 p.m.:
Thursday, April 14 
Lioms, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, April 15 
Kelowna Board of Trade din- 8.00 p.m. 
ner meeting; speaker Premier
fore retiring to Kelowna. 5 years DESIRABLE WAREHOUSE SPACE 
ago. Ho is survived by his wife. 3 Space available 130’x24’
sons and 3 daughters. Mrs. Ober- access
hauffner and Mrs. Victor Ehmann. 5̂ ®*” irsekage and lane. Excellent 
of Kelowna. Services Will be held in . area, with light and heat
the Church of the Immaculate Con- ^^^^dian General 2939
ception, Tuesday at 10.00 a.m. with C6-3c





& EQUIPMENT CO. LTD.
— Vernon
Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie the Cole- poR  RFTVT itrdivt xtav insmT FOR, SALE — HOUSE TRAILER ------- „,iii FROM MAY UNTIL condition. Phone 6075, betweenbrant of the mass and prayers will 
be said at Day’s Chapel, Monday at the end of September. New mod- g ern 2 bedroom duplex on quiet 00 and 7.00 p.m.V-
68-tfc
street. Attractively furnished with POR SALE—SMALL CLETRAC in
SriL f'ftfsT ?’ THANKS
all conveniences. $100.00 per month. 
Phone 2246 after 6.00 p.m., or write 
Mrs, T. P. Hulme, 2040 Dory an Sl„ 
Kelowna, B.C. 65-tfc
good condition. $200. Phone 7882.
68-3p
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 630 p.m.
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6,15 p.m. WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR sin- __________ ___________________
Monday. April 18 ' cere thanks and appreciation to our oNE AND TWO BEDROOM, small
Kelowna and District Drama family accommodation. Reasonable
Festival, Empress Theatre, 730 reavement in the loss of our loving rent. Phone 3910
wife and mother, also for the beau- ______ _______
OUTDOOR GYM SET—Like new, 
half price, $25.00. Phone 3379.
68-lc
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X66460 .
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on 
Friday, April 22nd, 1955, in the office 
of tiie Forest Ranger at Kelowna, 
B.C.. the Licence X66460, to cut 
147,000 cubic feet of Fir, Lodgcpolc 
Pine, Yellow Pine and Other Spe­
cies sawlogs situated on an area 
west of Sawmill Creek, adjacent to 
east boundary S.L. 28, S.D.Y.D.
Three (3) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis­
trict Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
*
The “Tilt-a-Whirr’ one of the many rides which wiU be set up 
by Gayland Shows which conies to Kelowna April 9-11-12-13. 
Rides and sideshows \Vill be located at Exhibition grounds, and a 
special kiddies’ day is planned on Saturday. - •
Gayland, which is the largest motorized show in Canada, plans
p.m.
Friday, April 22
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, April 23 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
. Tuesday, April 26 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. >
Friday, April 29
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. COMING EVENTS
Friday, May 6 ' _________
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m,
Kin.smen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 10 
Gyro, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m,
Thursday, May 12 
Lions, Royal Anno, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 13
tiful floral offerings. Special thanks ixrA  MT'TTTk 'T O  T?1?KT'T‘ 
to Dr. Drum, Knox Clinic and W A J M l J b D  l U  K l2 ,N  1  
nurses. Rev. Stevenson and Rev.
tically new, bargain. Phone 3910.
67-tfc
Catrano. Mrs. Day and Mr. Clark. SMALL 3 ROOM UNFURNISHED k^ d T S e ^ ^ l t o S ’s T u S v  
' -M r. A. H. FUntoft and family, house, with light and water. John PhonT 7587 60-5T-C
68-lp Thexton, Enderby, B.C. , 67-3p ' __________ _
" ' " URGENTLY WANTED TO RENT PROPERTY FOR SALE
3 bedroom house by reliable ten- ———„ „  „
--------  ants. Call Mrs. J. Shelley at 4168. SAL^SM ALU  GROCERY,
FIRST 68-2c close to schools. Also dwelling,





O. L. Jones Furniture Store, Satur- FOR JULY OR AUGUST or both Kelowni^ Courier, 
day, April 9, 2.00 p.m. 68-lp months, furni.shed three-bedroom
CIRCLE, 
Home-cooking sale.
house, perferably near the lake, HOUSE FOR SALE—F ^ L  base-
RUTLAND UNITED CHURCH Wo- anywhere from Peachland to ment, sawduri furnace, all ready to
. . . men’s Federation delicatessen sale, Oyama, for professional man and move m ^ 3 , ^  down, the rest
Kiwani.s, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. Me and Me store, Saturday, April family of four small children. Please Apply 1025 atockweil Ave.
Friday. May 20 16 2.30 till 5.30 p.mi 68-2c reply to Box 2544, Kelowna Courier. 67-3p
■ ' ■ ’  6 6 - 3 C --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Kiwanis, Royal .Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. ANGLICAN PARISH GUILD, rum­
mage sale, Wednesday, April 20th 





OYAMA—Regular meeting of tho 
Oyama Parent-Teachers Associa­
tion was held in the Oyama Ele­
mentary School with president H.
18
Tuesday, May 24 
Gyro. Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Thursday, May 26 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m.
Friday, May 27 LEGION HALL CATERING TO
Kiwanis, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. wedding receptions, banquets, etc.
Friday, June 17
Jean Fuller School of Dancing 
Annual. Review. Anglican Par­
ish hall, at 8.00 p.m.





24 per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discour-t for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 104 
for each billing.
SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSOFIED 
PAGE
$1.50 per colum inch,
DISPLAY 
$1.00 per column inch.
H ELP WANTED
LAD"^INDEPENDENT 
fifties wishes to marry 
gent with good home, non drinker. 
Sincere answers. Write Box 2539, 
Kelowna Courier. 64-3Tp
BUSINESS PERSONAL
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography,, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO, dial 2883, 
631 Harvey Ave. • 37-T-tfc
NEWBAUER DECORATORS WILL
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made; Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prlor St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone PAcific 6357. 3-tfc
CARS AND TRUCKS
68-2C to make Kelowna its winter headquarters. . Application to purchase 
56-tfc 2^i H.p. GARDEN TRACTOR, prac- OFFERS-Diainiy marked on liT - a piece of property in the industrial section of the city was approved
--------  -------------  veiope “Offer for Truck” will be at council meeting this week. , , ...
received by the undersigned up
to noon April 21, 1955, for: and will be on Wednesday, April
S-81—1944 Ford 3-Ton Dvimp '27. For the refreshments ;the ladies 
Truck. adjourned to the basement hall i
S-127—1947 Maple Leaf 3-Ton vvhere they patronized the CGIT 
Dump Truck located *‘as is and coffee and do-nut staff at their runi- 
where is” in Kelowna, B.C., mage sale which was being held' 
licence and registration not in- the same afternoon, 
eluded. , ,  . , y  v
Further information may be O b - J o s e p h  Manarin and uougn- 
tained upon application to the'..to^’ Dynda left last week for Kiin- 
District Engineer, Department of friends and
Highways, Kelowna, B.Ci relatives.
The. units be sold separately, Mrs. A. W. Gray returned  ̂on 
and. offers should state clearly to Tuesday from a short visit to Vaii- 
which they apply. , couver.
Offers should be accompanied by . , . ,, , y  , j . —-•—
a certified deposit cheque for 10%  ̂® Adanacs baseball team , h^ld Thomson in the chair and
of the bid, made .payable to the first practice of the season at niembers present.
Minister of Finance. Iw.
The successful offers will be sub- P®®*] last. Most of last  ̂ play- sing-song which
ject to 5% S.S. Tax, and the high- ®®̂’ will be put on by the pupils of the
est or any offer will not necessari- terial also was in evidence^fDp^n- oh April
ly be accepted. J.®® of the season wiff be J^pril ^
CHAIRMAN, '■ the , condition of Highway 97
PURCHASING COMMISSION, The home of Mrs. Peter Gjrant through Oyama and letters are, to
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, was the scene of a miscellaneous \jg 'gent to the government asking' . 
VICTORIA, B.C. shower on Sunday evening, in hhor ; that immediate action of a per-
67-2c- of Miss Florence Froehlich, daugh- manent nature, be taken at once
—...- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Frqehli^,. to rcprrect the disgraceful and dan-
of Rutland. Many beautiful and-gerous condition of the highway.
. .  - The presideht; advised the meet-
bnde-to-be by her m a y  friend̂ ^̂  the guest speaker for the
and an emoyable evening was spent. ^ggting^vould^^ Dr. David
Mrs. F. Harrison left bn Monday. Clarke of Kplbwna, who would 
to take up residence in Edmonton.' speak on behalf of fluoridation of. 
En route she will visit her daugh- the water. The meeting felt that 
ter, Mrs. Coffer, at Vavenby, B.C. both sides of the matter should be 
j  T o~:+u 7# beard, and a motion was adopted to Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Sniith, of Van- g speaker at the following
couver, have purchased the Len meeting, to speak against fluorida-
______________________________ 5 ROOM MODERN INSULATED
RESPONSIBLE V A N C O U V E R  borne on large attractive corner, 
family wish to rent for one or two partly furnished, garage, lovely 
months — July-August — furnished lawn, city water and light, low 
house with three bedrooms; in good taxes, fruit trees, small fruits. at- 
location. Phone 2058 or 3145. 66-3c tractive flowers, shrubs, hedge.
_____^---- -----------——  -----------  Phone 3433 for appointment.
WANTED
3-BEDROOM MODERN HOME in 
Woodlawn, large lot, low taxes, March T955.
WANTED—SPRAYER “PUMP’’ in garage, henhouse, 12 assorted fruit
■ - ’ ■ good shape, Hardie model xeVA trees, raspberries, strawberries,
IN THE or ICXA preferred. J. Sehlinger, grapes, lawns and flowers; will also
a healthy Renata, B.C. ■ 67-4p sell’ furniture. Phone owner, 8179.
68-lp
ON CITY OUTSKIRTS, NEAR Five 
Bridges, modern 3 bedroom bungar 
low, large family size kitchen, good 
living room, with picture window: 
oil automatic heat. Large land­
scaped lot with front drive garage. 
Some fruit trees. Full price $6,800 




1939 HILLMAN, ALL AROUND 
good condition, two-tone blue. $250;
Phone 7882. 68-3p
LOCAL TRANSPOnTATION-l^^^
pany requires, female, office clerk, 
typing and short hand essential.
a l l  MAGAZINE ___________
na^Couriei-  ̂ Box 2546, Kejow- t IQNS! New or renewal. Lowest
65,000 MILES,
------ - ------- ' — excellent all-
60-5T-P round condition, privately owned. 
Ownwer leaving province.
RUTLAND-The.' '■ -Rutland •; Fire •R ^ehtre^r . property MdV.wffL. be , ■
Brigade is moving to a new location, taking up residence there shortly. poUowing the busine.ss portion of 
days, or Bill Goodwin 3814 evenings. Preparations are now under way to The home of Mrs. George Whit- the meeting “Pi’’ Campbell, princl-
---------------------------—— ----- ----  move the fire hall t o ‘the lot im- taker on the Belgo was the scene pal of Rutland High school gave a
BUSINESS niediately east of the present site, of a well-attended miscellaneous talk on the courses available In
^ntj'DO'D'T'TTIVTT'T'TTJ’O which straddles two lots. Jack Glen shower in honor of Miss Kathleen Rutland High school and the .sel-
U l 'J r U K l  U l N l l  lBiD  of the Rutland Variety store has Patricia Whillier, bride-to-be of M r.' ecting of courses for University
purchased the westerly lot, which Eric Wightman, well known Rut-- entrance or high school graduation 
adjoins his store. A concrete foun- land resident. Mrs. Victor Stewart
___________  rates, including special offers. Avail 1953 CHEV, 2 D O O R  S E D A N  —  e x -  voice, fixtures at value, may have wiii be ciose”to’ the'VorneV’ oTihe
LOCAL RALEIGH BUSINESS no extra cost, of our cellent condition' throughout. Com- any kind of lease. ̂  Terms on store. Rutland Mission (former Commun-
nvnilable. Start immediately Sell- personalized services. Jack i  and plete with, heater, radio and seat For more Infom^ write Box ity Hall). Excavations have nl- 
ing experience heloful but not re- Goldie Lar^e, I572 Lawrence Ave. covers. Good tires, low, mileage. 2547 Kelowna Coune r . 68-4T-p ready begun, and the firemen are
qulrcd. Write at once for particu- ®̂ Supef-Valu parking lot). Phone 3624 evenings. 56-tfc WANTED — SERVICE STATION asking for the aid of members of
____ - .FOR THATT B E T T ^  ' GUAHA^ OPERATOR for station in good lo-mpo|?, Man. 08-2Tc ____ 'mrim TWTrn r^AtJ ratinn on Hiphwav fl7. noar Drivo- moving as it does--------—. SPRING CLEANING MADE EASY TOED UOTD CAR see viciory not seem exactly fair to expect the
AQUATIC DININ(3 ROOM catering -Rugs, carpets, upholstery cleaned Moto.-s Ltd. Pendozl at Leon. Phone In Theatre.^Good ^  volunteer fii-emen to do âff the
to wt'fld no roooniinns Unnniinto nrnfossionnllv in vour home. Satis- 8207. tifl lutl iruiBi., cjiunuiua uii nPto wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D, Mllns, 3960 or 4313,
. 67.tfc
WELL ESTABLISHED GENERAL
Insurance and Real Estate business ____
in the Cariboo requlrc.s the right, 4242.
man to head leal estate departm en t------
in ,a fast growing centre. The appli­
cant must be able to qualify ns a 
nominee and handle tiff matters,
For the right man this will develop 
to more than just a job. Applicants 
advise experience qualifications, 
address nhd phoiio miinber, as per- 
sotml interviews during F^ister ho- 
Ijdays. This may bo opportunity 
you wished for, Box 2550, Kolownt) 
Courier. , 08-lc
professionally in your ho e. Satis- ______________________________
Sftth” nrS flnv“^ F ? i r  o r S t io n  DOUBLE YOUR MO'TOR LIFE moth proofing. Pull, protection anU-frictloii Bardahl. Improves
compression, power, pick up.
76-tfc
Clement, Kelowna. Phone 3017.
G2-tfc
work of construction, ns well as 
give their services for fire-fighting.
against damage by moths or carpet 
beetles. Written 6-year warranty. 
Phone Okanagan Duraclean Service
60-tfn
NOTICES
S - A - W - S
Sawflling, gummliig, rccuttlng
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 
Ave. 74-tfc
NOTICE
ESTATE OP JOSEPH SCHALK, 
Deceased
Tho Women’s Federation of, the 
Rutland United Church met In the 
church basement hall on Wednesday 
afternoon last for their regular 
monthly meeting. Mrs. Arthur
1954 DODGE %-TON PICKUP,
radio, heater, only 5,000 miles. Price „
$1,050 or neare.st offer. 238 Leon NOTICE is hereby given that aff -®®®"W“s I« the chair an reported, 
” 3120 daytime, creditors and others having claims Y®*Icd C3hurch donfcrcnco
41-tfc or demands against tho Estate o f i
' the said Joseph Schalk, retired,Tate “ ‘*®|*®®‘
^ “^ . ‘i ^ A U T O  F I N A N C I N G  Borden Avenue. Kelowna, in the
Province of British Columbia, Who proceeds from thi.s are to bo the
Avenue or phone 
8192 evenings.
COOK FOR SMALL TOWN CAFE 
in Central Okanagan. Prefer single 
Woman able to take fuff charge. 
Room or suite uvnUable. .State age, 
experience- and wages required, 
ahd when avalluble. Reply to Box 
2549 Kelowna Courier. 68-4c
«lPECIAl^'t^^^ CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU BUY died 6n the 24th day of January, „
your now or , late model used car 1055, arc required to send full par-
fldinn Balloon—83 75 " " c a m o b e l T s  ®EE US about our Low Co.st Pin- tlcUlars of their claims duly vcrl- L „ ,„i{, fj® ' *T
nnclng Service. Available for either fled to the undersigned' Executrix, bo held in tho church hall,
meyew ouop. DEALER OR PRIVATE SALES, c/o Fillmore, Hnyman & Borne. So-  ̂ —
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE—Com- CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD., licitors, 1470 Water Street, Kelowna
ploto malntonanco aci-vice. Electric- 304 Bernard Avenue. C7-3e B.C. on or before, tho I7th day of
LAKESH ORE H O M E FOR SALE
Approximately one acre lot and only 3j/j miles from town. 
Two bedroom stucco bungalow. Contains very large living 
room with open fireplace, view windovy on lake side ah(f door 
onto the patio, also hot air heating and bedroom which is nice 
for'gue-sts. ’
Full Price $ 14 ,0 0 0 .0 0  -  Limited Time Only
Charles D . G d d e s  Real Estate
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 3227
al contractors. Industrial Electric,
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758, A U T O M O T I V E
82-tfo s e c t io n
LOCAL RAWLEIOH BUS1NF.SS 
nvnUablo. Start immediately. Sell­
ing experience helpful but not re­
quired. Write at once for particu­
lars. Tlie Rawlelgli Co,. C251. Win­
nipeg. Man. 60-4T-C
' , ilN o irtL M A lg 'lv A i^ ^
taker for church camp. Small wage. 
Phone 6059. Apply 2337 Rlchtcc St.
; 05-tfc
May, 1955, after whicli date the said 
Executrix will proceed to make dis- 
trlbutlpn among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR pnTrp’’Tg,,, nAn'Afnnir^~^rQ^  claims of wlilcli she then has notice.
m OVT^ p " o Sctq. Call in or phone Loanea Hard- „„„„„„„ „„.i 
wore and Electric 2025. Evenings
1055.
r n a eo-tfe
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work, John Fenwick. Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE  ̂estimates. 07-tfc
~ i i i i a i R l5 E \ m  h i A c i S i ”
Sates; service, rents. Phono 3015, 
Kelowna. 44-tfc
economy and emstom Rems for nil 
cars. This catalogue la full of 
money-saving produces and methods ,,,,,» M nnp i 
that wilt give you more power with qot irin ’nn'ts 
greater economy. Send 50(* to cover 
mailing and handling, which wilt 
bo refunded on flrrt order. Cat-Van
ANNA YUNGHANS.
Executrix 
HAYMAN & BORNE, 
(J7-4C
Accessories, Dept. 2, 546 Kingsvvny. 
Vancouver 10, B.C. 42-12TC ®‘̂ "®®®'
NOTICE
E.stnto of CARRIE STINSON, do-
All New and Used Cars
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
SUPERINTENDENT OF NURSES __________________
AppUcatlons are inv^ ^  jq n e S USED FURNL
’̂ ’DBE Dept for beat buysl 513 Ber- , r-oApplicants should be registered or ng-A av« 50.H0 BEAUTIFUI. HOUSE TRAILER
nbt.- te register tn British Columbia: ------- .. - . «
Give parttculnrs of training, quail. .. . PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con-
flcations and experience in first let- ^ 0,^. pree estimating. I. WIH- 
ter. and fof further parHculnrs ap- njoa. 71-tfc
ply' tO'-Administrator,' Kimberley S t '^ ------------ -— - -------
nistriv, h'ueral Hdspltal, Klmbcr- SAW FILING, GUMMING, RE- 
^loy. B.C. 63-ec C inT lN a; planer knives, Bckaora,
fully equipped. Propane heat, cook­
ing and light, electric frig, dual
water Inlets, electric brakes. Pric­
ed right. Plione 32.32 Kelowna.
■ -'62-lfc
A COOK tY)K THE IIOSSLANIO- 
TV.'iil Cmmiry Club Ltd.. May to 
mid - Ootolu'f npproxlmutely. Job 
iiK'lude.s ovilerlug supplies, cooking 
and supervision of service In dtn- 
lag room and .snack bar. A couple 
may npplv if liusbnnd Is interested 
in job as a waUer in the club bar. 
Board and living acoomod.iittons 
Mipplied as part lemunoi'otlon, Ap­
ply giving reference and exivri- 
cnee lr» Secretary, 002 Tliackeiay
chainsaws, etc,, sbariMsncd. Igiwtt 
mower ^rvlce. £• A- Lndle, 2911, 
South Pendozl. -i OQ-tfu
LOST ^
NOTICE Is hereby given that all 
creditors and others having claims 
or demands against the Estate of 
tho said Carrie Stinson, widow, late 
of Kelowna. In tiro Province of Brit- 
hli Columbia, who died on the 2lst 
day of May, 1054, are required to 
send full particulars of lliclr claims, 
ilidy verified, to the undersigned 
Exeeutora at c/o FUlmore. Hnyman 
A Borne. Solicitors, 1470 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C,, on or before 
the 20th day ,ot May, 10.55, after
I.IMITEO
Drive your Boaf lik^. 
u drive your Car!
■SUBSCRIP- Phone 2802, ** *̂ 56-tff established i^ n y  years, in splendid daffon will bo pUt under the fire and*Mr.s. "Whittaker were co-hostess- pr wos the recipient of many; useful








w ith  the new
QVierfk
S E A - H O R S E  2 5  H . P .  
O U T B O A R D  M O T O R
Your doalor oppeori under 
“ Outboard Motors" In tho ' ' 
yellow pages  of phono 
book.




3 0 0  m illio n  
board fe e t  of 
lum ber
j C o r o f u l ' h a n d lin g , s p o c lo liie d  
e q u ip m e n t, a m p le  ito r a g o  . . .  
a ll c o st-c u ttin g  reasons w h y  
B . C ,  lu m b e rm e n  lo st y e a r 
sh ippe d 3 0 0  m illio n  b o a rd  fo o t 
o f  th o ir products fro m  P a c ific  
C o a s t T e rm ln o ls .
•  2  m ilIKin  c u . f t .  o f  
ge n e ra l sto ra g e .
•  3 sw itch ing lo c o m o tive ir
•  2 ,1 6 0  f t .  o f  d o c k space. 
0  1 5 -t o n  lo c o m o tivo  c ro n e .
A rRBSlI 
wATgn POUT
filed ptnle and Bhapea, Atlas Iron 
nnd Mctaia Ltd., 250 Prjor S t. Van­
couver, B.C, Phono PAcHlo 6357̂
---------- r--------r— ---------------------- - 83-lfC
LOST. WF.l)NF.,SDAY. MARCH .30th,  ---------------- — — it-
between 5 an.l 7 p m, In ll>e vicinity CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGUa 
Of the Anglican Ctuurh hall or Uio Complete stock of parts nnd acccfi- 
Milky Way Cafe, cue tiger-claw iorici and good repair ficrvlce. Cyc- 
eaulng for plercetl car. Sentimental "d* come to Campbell’al Dial *2107 
Vtdue; rewartl. Ilox 137, Summer- —Ivcon at ElUs, CAMPBEIX'3
Street, 'm il .  B.C. 65-50 land, B.C,
DEALERS IN A U. TYPES OP
used equipment; mtU, mine and , ,  , , . , .  „  „ .logging BuppUes; new nnd u « c d  'vbich date the said Lxicutors wilt 
wire rope; pipe and fittings; chain, proceed to make distribution among
the persons entitled thereto, having 
regard only to tho ctalrns of, which 
they then have notice.





FIU.MOffE, HAYMAN A BOHNE 
, Solicitors.
45-tfa fii3.4t-c
Ford and Monarch Dealers
Exclusive Kelowna representative for all British Ford Products 
A N G LIA  -  PREFECT -  CONSUL -  ZEP H Y R  -  ZO D IA C
Phone 2352 -  Your friendly Ford Dealer for more than 28 years
68-lc BICYCLE SHOP.
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'Quo Vadis' has 
greatest cast 
in film history
What might be the entire popula 
tion of an average Italian commun<
play written and produced by Miai 
H- ai. Duke. Ih e  flrat acene was 
laid in 191T introducing the passing 
of the women's suffrage bilL Scene 
II was supp<^ed to take place in 
^00  AJ). when women wlU be In 
complete control of the world. The 
twist being, that by then the cycle 
will be complete and women will 
be starting a campaign to return to 
the home and train the men to take 
their place In w*orld affairs.
Mrs. J. Needham deserves high
ity appeared before the Technicolor locating Md P ^ u e m f
cameras when M-G-M’s ipectocular «> much real local talent. The haU 
production of “Quo Vadls" went was well filled both nights and the 
Into production in Italy, with Rob- audiences greatly pleased with the 
ert Taylor and Deborrah Kerr head- entertainment 
ing a cast of a total of 30,000 per- The committee believe that they 
sons. have cleared approximately $120 for
In the epic production which l|»c ha”  ^unds and are well satis- 
comes to the Paramount Theatre “ cd. .. .
fts sl sDCciRi Eaftcr holidsy attrsc* Mrs. H. Raby won the first 
tion on^^onday, Tuesday and Wed- prlze for selling the most tickets 
nesday, Taylor plays the role of while Dennis Meddins claimed the 
the handsome warrior. Marcus Vin- second prize.
Iclus, with Miss Kerr cast as the After the final performance, all 
slave girl, Lygia. Also in key roles performers and a few friends held 
in the story of the birth of Chris- an impromptu dance and supper 
tianity in a pagan world are Leo party in the hall, which made a 
Gcnn as Petronius, arbiter of cle- good wind up to several weeks of 
gance in the court of the Emperor hard work.
Nero, and Peter Ustinov as the ego- • • •
centric Nero. Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Archer-Houb*
In support of the four principals, ion returned last week from a pro- 
110 players were selected for speak- longed stay at the coast V^ile 
ing roles, with Director Mervyn Le- they were there, their daughter 
Roy travelling to London and Paris Mrs. J. N. V. Duncan was able to 
for the purpose of interviewing and join them for a week while on her 
testing hundreds of candidates be- way from England to Australia, 
fore a camera turned. Casting Di- accompanying her husband Col. J. 
rector Mel Ballerino likewise visited j j  v  D u n c a n  
the two capitals and, in addition, ' ’ • • •
travelled through the rural districts ^  birthday party was held last 
of France and Italy swiping just the ^^.^k for Mrs. Elizabeth Luckett at 
right ty^s. 3 a c k  in Hollywood the the home of her son Mr. M. T. 
big M-O-M casting office was kept Luckett. The occasion was to cele- 
on the alert for possible candidates, ^rate Mrs, Luckett’s 90th birthday. 
The ^erch for gian^, each of About 20 of her friends and fela- 
whorn had to be over 6 6 tall, tives were present. Mrs. Greening 
spread to Germany, Austria and baked and decorated the birthday 
other countries. _ cake on which was found room for
M(wt of the key principals were qq candles. Mrs. R. Hawkins took 
imported to R<^e_ from England, pictures of Mrs. Luckett seated be- 
where all had distinguished them- side the e a k e  
selves on stage and screen. The .' * * •
coveted Tole of the Empress Pop- The Okanagan Mission Copper 
paca, who induMd Nero to murder ciub'm et last week at the home of 
his mother and his first wife so that Mrs. C. Harris. Owing to sickness 
he might marry her, went to a com- only four members were present, 
paratiyc screen newcomer nam^d The next meeting will be on April 
Patricia ^ ffa n . Fioj^y Currie, M- J3 gt home of Mrs. A. Stubbs, 
year-old dean of British actors, who * *. *
bad Just completed a leading role 
in “The Mudlark,” was selected to The general annual meeting of
portray Peter. Abraham Sofaer, re- HaU will be held
membered in America for h i s  b i s -  .All members and those
raeli in the Helen Hayes production will be welcome,




BENVOULIN — Mrs, Alex Reid, 
Mrs. J. Hardy, Sr., and Mrs. J. B. 
Fisher, motored with Angus Fisher 
to Vernon where the ladies attended 
■ ■ the WMS conference. An interest-
q T  IVlISSIO n C O n C e rT  mg and educational Ume was had.
■ OKANAGAN MISSION—The La- Congratulations are being extend- 
dies’ Auxiliary to the community Mrs. George Casorso
hall staged a very successful enter- m® birth of a daughter on April 
tainment on two successive nights, ^   ̂ ^  ^
April 1 and 2. The evening opened t. j  i j j-
with the well-known one-act play
•The Bishop’s Candlesticks” the Benvoulin BoyKv A J i - w u p  WJ. W i c  i J C i i v v u a f i x
Norman McKinnel. This was a Scouts went to the Boy Scout camp
Z l i  ^ at Cedar Creek on Sunday. April
well-ac^d and very smooth produc- 3. They cooked their dinner of 
tion. I^oducer ad director was ^ggt, potatoes and carrots, and each 
Mrs. J. H. Needham, ^ made a separate campfire.
A group of teen-agers followed • • *
with a square dance. The girls Friends and students of Roy 
dressed, in flared red skirts and Greening will be glad to learn that 
white blouses and the boys in. blue he is improving after an emergency 
jeans with red plaid shirts, all of appendectomy . Mr. Rogers is act- 
which made a very colorful dis- ing as substitute in his absence, 
play. The music was supplied by • • *
Mike and Dick Cousins, playing the The order of the day seems to be 
guitar and banjo respectively and water along the Vernon reduii whdre 
Verna Coe on the violin. Ian Dun- hauling water and gravel foints are 
lop was the caller on Friday eve- b^ing put in. The reason! wells are 
nlng and Glenn Coe on the Satur- dry.
: day.
The next Item was Dale Maranda, Sympathy is extended to the Mc- 
who gave a very accomplished per- Ivor family in their recent bereave- 
formance on the piano. T w o little merit.
Scotch da'ncers followed with a ------ ,------------------ -
sword dance, Evelyn Mattick and 
Carolyn Edwards, beautifully turn­
ed out in kilts, bonnets arid black 
velvet jackets. Alf Tucker in full
regalia supplied the pipe musia OYAMA—Mr. Jimmy Jnnz left
These two performed again later on for Souris, Man., via CPR, where
the program and were well ap­
plauded by the audience.
Dennis Mcddlns and Barry and 
Peter Webster, all entertained on 
the piano. Little Peter Webster 
was outstanding. He gave a really ”®l®® hpd nephew, Mr. and Mrs. 
DOlishcd performance and was en- H. D. Allinghnm, for a few days.
his father, James Janz, is serious­
ly ill.
Mr. Arthur Bencock, of Wey- 
burn, Sask., is the guest of his
polished perfor ance and as cn 
cored with great enthusiasm.
Tho older teen-age group staged 
another square dance; This time
The Indies snooker tournpment, 
conducted bV the Ladies Auxiliary,
the girls wearing yellow skirts with S o n  w ith 'M rs '^ S lw v n  Pothe \vhltf> hinii.snft nnd hinnic hnwn nf wiin Mrs, ii îneivvyn Potncwhite blouses and blnck bows at
the throat, and the boys Pnle blue E
trousers and plaid shirts. A very JJixed “husband and wife" snookw
finished performance. Mr. and Mrs. SurnnmeSt irno\rplnnn?d ' Glenn Coe are to bo heartily con- is now pmnnea.
grntuinted on a very effective pro- Mrs. R. A. Brown returned hrime
“  M w e e k s  in Vancouver General 
Mrs. R. Doeksort wound up tho Hospital and the Vernon Jubilee 
variety part of the entertainment Hospital, 
with two very skillfully handled
piano recitals. Tho 1st Vnlse, op. Patients In the Vernon Jubilee 
83 by Durand and Czardas No. 1 by Hospital, from Oyairin, are Mrs. A. 
Menti. C. Spencer, Mrs. J, Schanmleffcl
The finale to tl^o evening Was a and J. E. Elliott.
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A t Super-Valu this week-end you'll find ust the Rose Bush you're 
looking for! Healthy, sturdy B .C . stock. Shop early while the 
selection is complete.
^ROSE BUSHES Complete variety . - - . - Each individually packed, 9 9 c
GLADIOLI BULBS best quality pi«g-59c
iteeds
Y O U U  FIND A  C O M PLETE SELECTION O F G AR D EN  SEEDS
A T  SU PER -VALU !
JU T E  TW IN E Every gardener needs this, roll .
C O TTO N  G LO V ES Men’Sj 12 hz.’ pair ....
ICOTTON G LO V ES
Handy Ann, Ladies, pair .... ...........
RAKES 2 for 49c 
G A R D EN  HOSE U  Q 5
6-year guarantee, 50 foot length ■ ■ V  V
LA W N  SEED 1. 11.«0
P A R K  F R E E  a t  S U P E R - V A L U
PRODUCE
You'll find sparkling fresh fruits and vegetables at Super-Valu. Quality and price are miles ahead. 
Just a check will show you w hy we say Super-Valu has all the values in fruits and vegetables in Kelowna.
A A  California Navels.
Perfect holiday fruit . . . . . Bag of 30m m •» ■ I* • 85c
^  R  A  N  A  w r  A  € 1  Golden Yellow,
Everyone's favorite . . . . 2  lbs.„ „ n ~ - m, m’ m m WMWW 39c
x d n n  A m r i m  Y T t n r  '"••ian Rwer,
jD b  V  JL J l  whites or Pink -
,... !
Bag of 6Mi m m m • m iw rm̂ rm 53c
A w  ’E ' l r v i V Y  TC * 1 T ’̂‘"■9®'B K idB ld JL JBL solid heads . . - - - - - 2  headsm m m m ■ m ■ m ̂ 39c
★ CARROTS a r . . . . . . . . . 2 lb. cello 2,5 c
★ POTATOES S ' .' 1 ' ' , ■ • ■ ■ ' • 10 lb. cello|«R.R*|M|.RM''l» 49c 41
Wll
A N  IN D EPEN D EN TLY OW NED FO O D  M A R K ET -  SERVING K E L O W N A  FOR 34 YEARS!
TJtORSfiAY. APStt 1. 1055 r m  c o im in t PAGE SEVEN
In*
hurry for these
^ W )  ' '
F O O D . S P E C I A L S !
The biggest Food Store in the Okanagan/ with the biggest Free Parking Area, brings you at this Easter season 
the biggest and best values in quality foods. You'll be sorry if you don't do all your Easter Food Shopping at
^CANNED PEAS Aylmer Fancy, 15 o z. tins, Size 4  at a Special Low  Price
*HOT CROSS BUNS M cGavin's, Fresh Daily, dozen
*NABOB JELLY POWDERS Stock up at this Special Price .....
Fresh. Frozen Foods . ...
"J^GREEN -PEAS ^*Xibb^^,%ancy, 12 oz. pkg. ............. 22e
'^'BRUSSELS SPROUTS Fraservale, 10 oz pkg 32c
^^CUT CORN Fraservale, 12 oz. pkg. .............  ..... 19c
★ R ED D I W IP Ti„ 59c
O R A N G E JUICE Frascrvale, tm s ................................. 2 for 35c
^^ICE CREAl\/i All Brands, quart ........ ................. ................... 45c
EA S T ER  FLO W ERS
Hundreds of dozens Extra Large King Alfred 
Daffodils on sale Saturday, as well as long- 
stemmed Tulips. Be sure and shop early for these!







★ BLADE BOAST a a  4»
★ POBK B O n BOAST
All Prices Effective 
Saturday and Tuesday, 
April 9th and T2th
'»n
i
' i r  - s v i i pBHMMMSBir WoWNRSlRr  ̂ willl̂ SKttw
OW NED A N D  O PER A TED  BY G O R D O N 'S  M AS TER  M A R K ET LTD .
es»qg8g^
For Yo u r Easter Dinner
★ P IN EA P P LE JUICE ‘"2” oz“ !:
★ P IN EA P P LE SLICES u " "  
★ C R A N B ER R Y SAUCE 
★ FR U IT COCKTAIL
★ c h o c o l a t e s
★ C O FFEE
15 oz. tins .,
Martha Lane, 1 lb. box 
Nabob, Fine or Regular, 1 lb. pkg.
Grade «A”, 
Red Brand..
★ P R EP A R ED  M USTARD
French’s, 16 oz. jar ........ ..............
★ M U S TA R D  POW DER 37c
★ SW EET PICKLES 39c
★ M U S TA R D  PICKLES K j , . r  44c
★ R IPE OLIVES \i!’S i " ! ; ' l ! l , .2 8 c
★ H O T  DOG R E U S H : 39c
★ SW EET W AFERS 39c
★ W H O LE C L O V E S Y r ;k „
Store Hours:
Closed All Day Good Friday and Easter Monday 
Delivery Service at 10  a;m . and 3 p.m .
'■W l€»* V) >•« -Wiwt'
, ■ ■. J ■' :v
. ..... ....' ....  ........ ..
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The Kelowna Book 
and G ift Shop
priority for walks over residential areas
Ccmstruction of sidewalks in business sections of the cil^ will 
jrcceive priwity over residential areas.
Q>undl reaffirmed this policy Monday n i^ t  after application for 
a sidewalk and curb was received from Wilson Clinic. Firm re­
quested a  101-foot walk and curb on Lawrence Avenue and 40- 
fot sidewalk and curb on Ellis Street. Matter was referred to public 
works committee. *
Special sidewalk committee also
---- - ■“*" T* recommended approval of a walk
and curb on west side of Richter 
Street between Sutherland and El­
liott Avenues and another walk on 
the north side of Leon Avenue from 
Bertram to Ellis Streets. Street is 
too narrow for a curb. Both.mea­
sures were approved by council.
Council concurred with the re­
commendation that the petition for 
a curb on the east side of Abbott 
from Birch to Morrison be refused. 
Petition for a curb on the west side 
of Maple Street from Riverside to 
Lake is still on the table.- Under 
a policy set several weeks ago. al­
dermen disapproved of curbing 
alone, unless there was a  walk on 
either side of the thoroughfare.
Another petition for a c\u:b on the 
west side of Richter from Bernard 
to Clement Avenue, did not have 
sufficient. names.
All work would be done under a 
local improvement plan, whereby 
city and property ovmers would 
share the cost Aid. Maurice Meikle 
stated acceptance of petitions does 
not necessarily mean work will be 
done this year.
“It depends on the amount of 
money we have to spend on side­
walks.*' he said.





Intimacy between mother and child way saying that in a world where A. E. Clark in refusing to grant a When Kelowna Senior Hlgh- 
has an adverse effect on the child, drinking does exist and parents do permit to the school board for an School was constructed, a sprinkler 
URARN BY EXAMPLE addition to the Junior High School system had to be installed to con-
That good or bad habits are form- “  inight be better for the child unless fire doors are installed be- form with the local bylaw, al- 
ed in the home, was emphasized by given a practical Mucation on tWeen existing structure and the though this was not compulsorv un- 
a poll that was taken in the USA. * ^or the B.C. fire marshaU*s act
Some 1,000 students from 13 coUeges _0^per 5 periions dealt with m installed on Kelowna Senior High School
BENVOULIN—Moses McIntyre of
1561 Fendotl Streei 
Adjoining Pbysclans 
Prescription Pharmacy 
PHONE S i n
Book Suggestions
AS AN EASTER GIFT
A MAN CALLED PETER — A
luminous personal story of a 
great man of .God, written by 
his wife. . .
MR. JONES MEETS THE 
MASTER—Sermons and pray­
ers of Peter Marshall.
THE LIVING FAITII—Modern 
life religion by Lloyd C. 
Douglas, who inspired mil­
lions.
LIFE IS WORTH LIVING — A
personal, inspiring Guidance 
on all our every day problems 
by Fulton Shean.
PATIENCE STRONGS— 
everyday devotional thqughts 
' which give comfort and cour­
age in these days of perplexi­
ty;
ALSO





Good Books are True Friends 
—Bacon
B.C. division of the CMHA has set pent mentioned their homes in the 
up a marriage counselling service in second instance. Children learn
__________ ___________ _ Vancouver which at the present from example. In order that chil-
Ihe Benvoulin district was severely will just serve in the problem dren grow up with healthy mental
burned last Tuesday when his pant but which hopes to eventually attiludes apd live'by the ideals that
leg caught fife as he was burning develop an educational program for are set up for them, parents must 
grass in his yard. those contemplating marriage. first show them by their own ex-
Mr. McIntyre, who is bady crip- SENIOR CITIZENS ample. Only then can they be ex-
pled with arthritis and unable to Working out of Vancouver is a pected to have good mental health, 
get around without his cane, was Special committee of 45 volunteer QUESTION* PERIOD 
alone at the time and it is thought workers who visit Crease Clinic Panel had only a few minutes to 
that he may have dropped his cane and the provincial mental hospital «iance over nuestlons a-ssipneri to 
la^trylng to put ou, Ih . Jtre . A at Essoodato. taportanca ol tht, wtthoS^^^^
neighbor from over a quarter mile phase of the'organization’s work is tion offered an answer that was 
away heard his call and ran to his only just being explored. It is direct and straight from the shoul- 
rescue, putting out the flames and meant to act as a go-between for der. Dr. Druitt was asked if chil-
wenj if thev had ever t ^ t ^  o f  treatment. possibUity of re- uoors must oe installed on Kelowna Senior High School is
liquor^nd where they got their first wvering from severe nervous break- ^orey a S tio n
Ninety per cent answered where materials quoted in a sprinkler system.
~ Aid. Bob Knox said opinion was Regarding the tire walls, school’
(From Page 1, Col. 4) drink................................................. .




expressed that exi>ense should not board secretary E. W. Barton stated 
enter the matter if a life may be the board had received a letter from 
saved. the fire marshal’s office stating the
In Vancouver, the school board P'""® drawn up by architect A.
and council automatically approve w®re "entirely in order
recommendations of the B.C Fire *'*’'*, fire door was required ac- 
Marshal. However, the local build- law". ^
ing bylaw calls for fire doors, and -----^ ^ .
it takes precedence over the fire Don’t marry for money; it’s far Ji 
marshal’s.act. cheaper to borrow it.
..... .... ........ ........... ........ .... Building appeal board has upHeld
community and hospital and as a jren  should be given everything the decision of Building Inspector
help in building up the patient’s in- they wanted or should there be re- -------------- -------------------------------
terest in returning to his community strictions put on the child. ' -
and former life. ug emphasized first that a child
Senior citizens who are living should bo given everything neces- 
alone and neglected are another gary, but that for their own good, 
group of which the Ĉ MHA has certain restrictions , should ' be im- 
taken an interest. - Senior citizens posed. Dr. McNair stressed that a 
should be kept in their communities child can never be shown too much 
and in cominunity acUvities as love and affection but the danger 
much as possible. is when there are strings attached.
HOME IMPORTANT FACTOR
INCOM E T A X  
RETURNS
Prepared and Filed
D . H . CLARK
ACCOUNTANTS
1607 Ellis SL Phone 3590
57-8MC
/ / ■/#FLOW ER B A S K ET
•  POTTED PLANTS 
CUT FLOWERS and CORSAGES
for Easter
All Phone Orders given prompt and personal attentiod. 
NO PARKING PROBLEM
Phone 2442 at 3051 Pendozi Street
then taking him to hospital.
Local hospital 
employee dies
m  V a n c o u v e r  ,n ,ia isu iii-U K i r,l » -n)B SpeaUrB .f  Uquor someono su,-
Noble Ellis (Red) Redstone 65 Pruitt shaking om “What the gested that children might be taught
diS^ln the VancouvM Gm ^  ̂ Home Can Do” used a chart to em- how to drink if it .is given them in
D iS ^ a S  Monday Mr Redstone the importance of parents the home. Dr. Druitt warned the
Sm e to Kelovma^' froih Oliver to  responsibUities for audience of the danger of the first
i S  and w L emnlowd by the Kel- child and not leaving its tram- drink saying that the man on “skid 
iw L  Imstotat t ^  “P Sunday row” did not intend to end up there
i i r i .T O  » ■ “
following tno funerfil service ^uidsnee in livincr must come 
which will be held at Day’s Funeral
I n ,  ^  R^fereinfto “modem he
ei.rvlwpd many mothers .stop working 
wc*ks before the baby is 
hOSpital for five 
wcan the baby as quickly as 
possiblc; prepare a row of bottles 
stuck in the baby’s mouth- at 
owna, Mrs. Chris Suttis,_ of Van- appointed time, and then shove
Collett, of tjjg child off onto grandparents who 




Joseph Oberhauffner, 572 Cam­
bridge Ave., passed away in Kel­
owna General Hospital today.
Mr. Oberhauffner came to Kel­
owna five years ago from Regina,
Saskatchewan, where he edited, the 
German language paper “Der Cour­
ier” until his retirement in 1950.
Surviving him are his wife, An- 
gelia; three sons, David, Boyd and 
Joseph; three daughters, Mrs. Vic 
Ehman, Kelowna, Louise, a sister 
in the Regina Convent, and Angelia.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed from the Church of the Immacu­
late Conception on Tuesday at 10.00 
a.m. the Rt. Rev. W. B. McKenzie 
officiating. Interment will follow 
in Kelowna cemetery.
Prayers will be said in the Chapel 
of Day’s Funeral Home on Monday 
evening at 8.00 p.m.
B A C K A C H E
MaybeWiniiiHi
Backache ia often caused by lazy kidney 
action. When kidneys get out of order, 
excess acids and wastes remain m the 
system. Then backache, disturbed rest 
or that tired-out and hesTy-headed feeling 
may soon follow. That's the time'to take 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd's atimulate 
the kidneys to normal action. Then you 
feel better—sleep better—work better. 
Get Dpdd’s Kidney Pills now. s i
C E M E N T
wc arc pleased to announce
A  REDUCTION IN TH E PRICE
ol
“ELK BRAND” PORTLAND CEMENT
New Price 1.43 Per Sack 
K ELO W N A  BUILDERS SU PPLY LTD .
1054 Ellis St.
Just north of the Station
Phone 2016
and strain of raising one family. He 
said the baby suffers from loss of 
mother’s love. In. these tender years 
the child’s mental attitudes are. be­
ing formed and the lack of natural
look Tickets for Regular and 
’Advance Price pictures are now 
f on sale at all Drug Stores.
^  sp y  sy  ̂  ly  sp  y  1
NOW SHOWING
* A Happy Holiday Picture 
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. this week
Nightly 7 and 9.05 
SAT, cont. from 1 p.m.
mmumoi
Clift« tos Im Uorai
WBBIiLLYSON'HEaiNItliClia
Flei J i i t n  M
B a c N W Y - W W
C i n e m a s c o p e
Children ............  25(> anytime
Stutiont^ ..............    60r anytime
A dults.... . 50^'Matinee Saturday
Adults .................. 75<! evening
for this engagement. .
\m  m m  H 'B 'i i 'n ^ B  B 'B  b
N O T E
THIS PROGRAM CHANGE 
SUN. MIDNIGHT 12.01
The picture “ON THE WATER--I 
FRONT’’ has been withdrawn arid] 
in its place We will present—
'S ASK ATC H EW AN '
A picture full of action, iilmed en-1 
tlrely to our CANADIAN ROC­
KIES and starring ALAN LADD 
and SHELLEY WIN’TERS.
Box Of flee Opens 12,01 Midnight] 
(Sunday)
ALL SEATS 65^
NO ONE UNDER 16 YEARS OF] 
AGE PERMITTED UNLESS WTIll 
THEIR PARENTS.
B B B ,B  B B. B B B B B
COMING
MON. - TUES. - WED. 
NIGHTLY 8 p.m.
Special Ml^tince Monday, 2 p.ni. | 
Not Continuous,
B O YD  Drive-In 
T H EA T R E
W.C. BOYD, Manager
7#
Owing to the unusual length of 
“QuoVatlls”
ONE SHOWING ONLY 
EACH EVENING 8 p.m.
Door Open 7.3Q 
PARENTS—Send or bring the 
children to the Matinee Moh* 
at 2 p.m. Only a limited num­
ber of unaccompanied children 
can be admitted to nigh t̂ show­




1 4 - 1 5 - 16th
“COUNTOV GIRL”
80lh, SI, S2. 23rrt 
Grace Kelly, the Oscar 
Award Uc-sl Actress of the 
Year.
■ Gayland Show’s application to 
purchase a piece, bf property in the 
industrial area of the city for $600 
was approved by council this week. 
City has agreed to provide watei 
a.nd power facilities.
Gayland plans to make Kelowna 
it’s winter headquarters, and AvlU 
construct a large building on the 
property. The company has the 
largest motorized entertainment 
shows in Canada and operates as 
far cast as Flln Flbn. City Engin­
eer George Meckling estimated It 
would cost $350 to provide water 
facilities. ,
LOW LYING AREAS *
Purchase of the property sparked 
a great deal of discussion regarding 
the necessity of filling In. low Jying 
areas, which from time to time are 
inundated with water. Recently 
Glenmore Irrigation Dlstflct releas­
ed a large amount of water and it 
overflowed the irrigation ditch,
Aid. Dick Parkinson thought low- 
lying areas shOultl bo filled with 
refuse and then covered with sub­
soil. Ho partially disaetreed with 
City Engineer George Meckling 
Who pointed out the price of $600 
an acre was set by council a few 
years ago,-with the understanding 
that the firms would provide their 
own filllnif.
Mr. Parkinson said -the moderate 
price was sot to encourage new in­
dustries, and that purchasers still 
hove to pay for railway spur lines.
He suggested that the whole mat­
ter bo again reviewed by council.
Lac ,lA Rongo is one of Saskat­
chewan’s best trout wnters.
THUR. —  FRI. —  SAT.
AprUT — 8 — 9
"A D V E N T U R E S  O F  
ROB INSON CRUSOE
ACTION DRAMA—IN COLOR 
With Dan O’Herliky and James i 
. Fernandez.
Storm raging excitement, torn] 
from, the unforgettable pages of I 
the world’s greatest adventure 
story.. Never has one man faced 
such terrific perils, and lived to 
tell the amazing story. Alone 
with his cat, his dog and his par­
rot. Done in beautiful color.
#7! 77BIG LEA G U ER
BASEBALL Dr a m a
With Edgar G. Robinson, Vera I 
Ellen, Jeff Richards and a  smart | 
group of players.
AU the excitement of a world | 
scries in one of its most exciting 
dramatic phases. Thrills and j 
romance,
SECOND HALF
" A R E N A "
RODEO DHAMA in  COLOR 
WUli Gig Young, Jean Hagen 
and Henry Morgan,
A spectacular action story of 




Evenings..........  20<‘, 40^, 60^ \
15^, 35f}, 4 5 f
Monday —  Atkndance NUc as usual 
TUESDAY r -  FOTO-NITE 0R STAGE, 8,10 p.m, 
CASH AWARD $175.00
Comfort! Convehifinee!
S M A U I S L  U O H f  1 S T  
M I A R I N O  A I D  I N
M I S T O R Y I
3-tfin$l$lor-ROYAL-M-
«i<lt at toM twie* Ita •**• • •,t IS** MMV bt«rtos■i<l« mIUaii M i«k« hs pfk«t OiHif 
(o# 104 •  <nMh t m  MM U ny  t»u«rylw»*r and ...tmout UKd*y
M CiUAnOm ActwMi'y M
•1 0 0 ’
K ELO W N A  O PTIC AL
COMPANY . 
318 Bernard Av«
EASIER WEEK PROGRAM. 
ESPECIALLY SELECTED
■ MON. —  TUE.
April 11 —  12 •
DOUBLE BILL
M E I K L E ’ S
^ I t o p p l n s l  W ^ s e y s
LA D IES ' W EA R  D EP T .
Dainty Nylon Blouses
For that new Easter suit. Nylon Tricot, 
lace and tucked trim. Pastel shades anti 
white. Sizes 12 to 30, 38-44. Priced 
at ............................... .........  5.95 to 9.95
The Tailored Blouse
In AllUrsal. .  .washes beautifully. Tailor­
ed collar with sho'rt or long sleeve. 12 to 
20 a t ' ............. :..... 3.95 to' 5.95
Knitted Suits by Jantzen
Of wool and nylon boucle. Pullover or Cardigan styles 
with small collar, new styles and colors for. ft q  qjp 
spring. Sizes 14 to 20, Priced a t ..........  ... .
Easter Gloves
Of finest quality suede leathers, colors—green, purple, yi Q r
brown, red, grey and black. Sizes 6^  to 8, pair ........
GLOVES by "Kayscr”—Hand stitched nylon simplex, short and 
% length, white and natural. Priced at ........  ......2.25 and up
Handkerchiefs ^
In Irish linen with hand rolled edge. Lace or dainty floral 
trim at .... ....................................... ......... . SOi* to 2.25
lingerie by "Harvey Woods'"
Nylon slips of 40 denier Tricot, fluted lace trim. Sizes 32 to 44 
at ........................... ............................ ......................G.95 to 10.95
Purses for Easter  ̂  ̂ ^
In Morocco, calf, suede, etc. A ir the new colors for spring. Priced 
at .......... ...... ............ ....................................... ....... . 5.95 to 27,50
Easter Hosiery
By Supersilk, Harvey Woods, Kayser. All the new Spring shades.
60 gauge, 12 den ier...... ............. ............ .................... ..............  i ,75
60 gauge, 15. den ier.......... .......... ...................................... ........  1,50
51 gaupo, 30 denier .... ........ ........................................... . 1.50
51 gauge, 15 denicr .............. ........ ....:......... ............... ...............1.35
M E N 'S  D EP A R TM EN T
Men's Sports Jackets
Of finest all wool English Tweeds. Sizes 
35 to 46. Tails, Shorts, Regular at—
, , 29.50 to 45.00
Men's Suits
Of all wool English worsteds, tailored 
in the newest styles. Charcoal shades, 
blues, browns, greys. Tails, regulars, 
shorts, stouts. 35 to 46 at—
59.50 to 79.50
Men's Navy Blazers
In single and double breasted models.
Sizes 35 to 46 at .......... 23.50, 27.50,37,50
Men's Easter Hats
By Stetson and Brock. All the new 
Spring colors and styles at—
5.95, 8.95, 10.95
Men's Sports Slacks and 
Trousers
By "Daks” of England and the better 
Canadian makes. The finest imported 
flannels, worsteds and gabardines to 
, chposo from.. Charcoal, grey, blue, ^
brown, green. Sizes 28 to 46. Priced at— .
13.95 to 25.00
Men's Easter Shirts
By "Arrow” and "For.syth”. New colors, new collar styles. 
Whites, plains and patterns. Sizes 14 to 18, Priced from-r-
4.05 to 0.95
Men's Sport Shirts
In plains, Tartans, etc. at ........... .... ......... ...........4.05 to 13.05
Men's Easter Ties
In plains, stripes, foulards ..... ....................... '...... 1.00 to 2.60
Bow Ties
In new Spring colors ........................ ....................... ........... . 1,00.
11
"E A S T E R  FO O T W EA R  FO R  T H E F A M IL Y "
Style with Quality -  Plus Expert Fitting
WED. — THUR.
April 13 — 14
DOUBLE BILL
"C H A LLEN G E 
THE W ILD "
Real life adventure drama In 
Color.
With Frank and Edna Graham | 
and their two children Gcorgo 
and Shellah
A true story of family adventuro 
in the wild land of Northern B.C. 
lie shot wild, animals, but only 
with his camera. Similar story I 
to Disney's 'True Life Stories.'' 
A must for children.
JU ST AR RIV ED  -  The famous "N a tu ra lize r" Shoes for Women
Styled to please with the comfort lit, plus lastint* satisfaclion. Colons— red, blue, black, brown. Cuban or
low heel. All lilUngs. Priced at .................. . . . i . . ........ ........................................................................ ..................... 13,95 and 14.95
OTHER MAKES AND STYLES— Priced from ........... i. ......... ............. 7.95 (0 11.95
FO R  TH E CHILDREN .  .
‘‘Where style is important —  but 
perfect lilting paramount” 
Shoes by Packard, Savage. New 
patent straps, saddles, etc.., in red, 
white, etc. Have yoiir children ex­
pertly lilted by Mciklc’s experienced 
stair.
IWEN'S SHOES by "Sco|MVlcHale'^
And ollu'i' famouH makes . . . 
in the novVCBt Spring KlyloH, 
Fit ami qtiallly guaranteed. 
FlllIngH froiy A td 3/E, Blzeti 
(I to 13,
Priced for all budgets ....... 9.95 lo 22.50
771
HECOND HALF
N O  ES C A P E"
CRIME DRAMA 
With Lew Aycni. Bonny Tufla 
and Marjorio
Action and mispenre, with Son 
Iranclsco aa tlio locale.
STARTING t i m e  
7 and 9 p,m.
ALL SHOWS 
REGULAR PRICf:S
a U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E  F O R  O V E R  S O  Y E A R S
»bil 2143 Corner Bcrtiurd AvenuD and Water Street
The Kelowna Courier SECOND SECTION THE KELOWNA COURIER
A CLASS NEWSPAriE
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at 1580 Water Street. Kelowna. B.C. Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier lim ited
B. F. MaeLeaa, PablUher.
Letters to
------- - - AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE
INTEREST OF THE CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna flOO per year: Canada $3.00; UJSA. and 
foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
. Post Office Department. Ottawa.
AVERAGE NET PAID ABC CIRCULATION TH REE MONTHS ENDING SEPT. 30
LeUesB tfmald be aharl and 
BiBst Mrry the names and ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plume may be used If desired, but 
pr^ercnce will be gtren to let* 
te n  pBbUabed aver the writers’
A . K . Loyd retires
On Tuesday it was announced that Mr. A. K. 
Loyd had retired as president of B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd. The news must be received wth deep regret 
in the fruit industry, and, indeed, far beyond the
KNOWLEDGE OF CANADA 
4 The Editor.
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—RPIirs column in the 
March 17 i^ue of the‘Courier gave
“Quebec is the capital town; 
which was taken by the English on 
the 18th of September in the year 
1759; at the siege of which the brave 
General Wolfe lost his life, but not 
before he perceived that the Eng­
lish forces were victorious.
The whole country was afterwards 
reduced and ceded to the English 
by the peace of 1763.”
G. F. PEARCEY.
the intake' to a position where all 
the adjajeent houses have cess­
pools, may not be of much ultimate 
benefit
It is difficult to see in this case, 
where the city motto. "Fruitful in 
Unity," applies. One may weU ask 
"Who is getting the fruit, in unity 
with whom?" ‘
The employment of a consultant 
for design and contractors for ex­
ecution of the work Indicates that 
sufficient skill and experience were 
not available at City Hall and while 
this is not unusual, it does seem 
possible that overall guidance to 
City Fathers may be of similar 
low calibre. .  -
It is a foregone conclusion that 
no person, however remotely con­
nected with the project, will admit 
to a mistake which, with interest.
APPRECIATES SUPPORT
an interesting commentary on the The Editor 
lack cf knowledge most Canadians The Courier
peculiar qualities. In the first place he had to be  history of their own Dear S ir,-^ow  that the playing wilf cost the community some two
one who had the confidence *of four-thousand-odd S l S o l e r K ' f t r S  f F ?  ^ ? h m S d  d f u K m S S S b ^
growers H e had to be a man ot great patience g .  b .c , Canada S S u b U -
actual boundaries of the industry he has seped
so well. It was known that Mr. Loyd had per- work he was doing. He needed a good presence, province 'Western Canada*.
one of great persuasion. He had to  have a  e h 7  J s u p A °  X ™
keen and analyucal mmd and a great faith in th e  J S i t o , ^ n d . t  lit eall'nB thoir ikT m e last s f S o S " ' ' • ' ‘v‘“ r- - - - - -  - . — - _ . . mg me ia;^oa season. not approached, in spite of the dlg-
Without the support of the press nlfied silence geherily maintained- * • -  • • • • •  Rrticlfi mEntioned ststEii thst la. t_» «. wu wiv ua ruw lZicn silcnCE §[cnErRl
He had to be businessman, salesman, pohtician, gg g people we have little knowi- k rTtn^^ very difficult to have by public authorities on such mat-
statesman, orator, administrator, lobbyist and  edge or information about our own joyed in Th^M st ̂  has en- ters. . . ^  ., ’w, , ; , . ■ ' , , great background joyea m me past. Among those readers.living both
prophet. H e had to  know his way around the ® perhaps some at least of that “  smeere hope that the lea- within and without the city limits, 
tortuous lobbies of Ottawa and he had to  have meagre information comes eagerly scanning yom columns for
such a- source as “Barclay’s Diction- we. have ^ome light, o n , this .d a rk _ p p M ^
sonally felt for some time that it was time that he 
withdrew from the scene and took a  rest.
There u  a saying that the hour produces the 
man. This was said of Churchill in the war 
years and it is equally true in the case of A. K.
Loyd and the fruit industry of the Okanagan. It -  . thf. im-iSnntiwnc “the most useful dictionary of the eig^d
was the desperate thirties which brought Mr. Loyd ^ ^ ‘cally opposed to the inclinations of many of hitherto published,” and en- with kindpct a
them. It is doubtful if in, any other man could dorsed by no le^  man fourteen of — - “Cst regards.
the coafidcnee of the growers and the ability to  "“f relations with jotir pa- „ m  te . '
hold them together in an enterprise which was ^ greatly appro- Yours truly,C. H, NEAUB.
to the fore and in 1935 he became president of 
the BCFGA. The times were troublous and the 
industry was not happy; it was discontented with 
the marketing system and the general organiza­
tion, but did not know which way to go. It was 
under Mr. Loyd’s guidance that the 1939 con­
vention set up a committee to find a solution to 
the industry’s problems and the convention placed 
Mr. Loyd in charge of the committee. From the 
report of that committee the present B.C. Tree 
Fruits organization developed. I t was ready to 
operate in the early summer of 1939; war broke 
out in September.
War could have meant the ruin of the Okan­
agan fruit industry. That it did not was due in a 
very major degree to the existence of the single 
selling agency, B.C. Tree Fruits. It was under 
Mr. Loyd’s guidance, as president, that the agency 
was able to pilot the industry reasonably success­
fully through the desperate war years when cur­
tailed markets created yearly surpluses.
The hour bad found the man for the fruit 
industry and the hour had demanded a man of
the fruit industry have found these attributes as J!^riK "E ntian^ .°and^ 
marked as they were in A. K. Loyd. quote:





The Editor, . .
Kelowna. Courier.
' Dear - Sir,—A hearty vote of
----------——-------- thanks was passed at the recent an-
______________ __ ___ _ ___  ̂ __  a p p r e c ia t e  PUBLICITY nual meeting in Vancouver of The
where it must make its way without the guiding Ocean, on me S. by "the Mississippi, I have been requested by the di- Scouts Association, British Col- 
lA - j  T j  T, • « .,1. ^  *1- on the E. bv New York. Pennsvl- *'®ctors of me Kelowna and District umbia Provincial Council to me
.hand of Mr. Loyd. It is true, of course, that there yania, etc., .and on the N. b ^ ^ e  Society for Retarded Children to P^ess of B.C. and me Yukon for me
are some heirs-apparent and it is possible that, the river St. Lawrence and the terri- you their sincere manks splendid co-operation and sup-
sitiintinn h iv ina  rhanopd thf* rlvirnrtprictiVc that tory of the.Hudson’s Bay ^Company. ,^PP''®ciation for the splendid port that Scouting has received Situation having cnanged, the characteristics tha t ‘.Jt ŷ gg discovered .by John and article and notices in the Kelowna during the past year. It affords me
made Mr. Loyd so valuable are no longer needed. Sebastian Cabot, famer and son, in .Courier in connection with the art *h“oh pleasure at this time to con-
Be that as it mav the fruit industry and the Okan- This country v ia  general is snow held recently in aid of Sunny. appreciation to you. .c e  inai as u  may, me iruil mausiry ana me UKan prgtty the winter contin- '^ole Centre. With a new all-time high in mem-
agan should sing hosannas that A. K. Loyd was ues for six mdhths very severe; The Yours sincerely,
available when he was so desoeratelv needed. s y b il  b u s s ., lertile and the'Wheat sowed m May ------ :------------- -----
There are those, of course, who have never is reaped the end of August. Pulse C,0NSULTING e n g in e e r
liked Mr. Loyd or the marketing system he de- i?  P ® ® ® '^ ^ l^ o r,
Vised for the growers. That is to be expected as “ The wods are fu ll of wild vines, Dear Sir:—There is some specu-
the strong individualist and those whose opera- x lation among your readers as to
.. * °  a  A' J IJ  .to N. America, but the beaver IS the the motive which led to the em-
tions may have been affected m some degree could most useful and curious of them all. ployment of a consulting engineer
not be expected to become enthusiasts. It may takes areTuU of fish froin. Kamloops for the new water
■ V ®nd there is.a great number of trees intake project. As is well knowa ^well be that these may see m the present moment uncommon ; in Europe. Canada, tur- there is, living almost within s t S  ---------------
befship of 22,425 you wUl realize 
that your help and support has 
been of real value to us in k^ping 
the'public informed of the wonder- 
,ful effort carried on voluntarily by 
over 2,000 leaders, ably supportfed 




of change an opportunity to advance their own P®ptine,is great^ esteem^^ for its throw of city hall on main street. 
, ta 11 1. 1. j  Ai- A oalsamitic qualities; and for the dis- a local resident consulting eneineerpersonal cause. I t may well be hoped that the orders of the breast .and stomach, .-who is constantly employed by 
growers’ organization will prove strong enough the coun- . other municipalities throughout the
A . .  A i .  J  J  A i.*  A -A try  speak four .’different languages valley on very similar workto thwart any such endeavors and that it will ^  j* oitiuidr woiK.
I H E U U
again find a man to fit the hour as it did in 1939.
The beginning o f the police state
and may be divided into as many 
different tribes, viz: the Siouse, the 
Algon'giere, the 'Hautonne, and that 
of: the Esquimaux. ' Most of them 
live a wandering .life and maintain 
themselves, by hunting. . Their com­
plexion is of a red copper color like 
the rest of the Americans, with 
coarse hair ■ and no ? beards, except 
the Esquimaux, who are a hairy, 
cruel, savage nation.
“ They are very < fond of brandy
I believe a sum .of $4,000.00 was 
allowed for consultant’s fees and 
expenses and it; seems reasonable 
to assume that this could have been 
materially reduced if two hundred 
miles of travel and hotel expenses 
for every visit were eliminated.
More important, tlje local con­
sultant dealt with the city' water 
supply for about thiry years until 
he retired to take up consultant 
work and he , naurally knows more
and when they are drunk, they he-' about the problems of Kelowna’ 
come ^most mad,, -They,all' seem to water supply than any other living '
(Calgary Herald) Now we need hardly say that we hold the
We have a great deal of sympathy for police Alberta Liquor Act in the lowest conceivable 
forces in the performance of distasteful and diffi- ■ esteem and regard it as one of the prize bits of 
cult task| forced upon them, in some cases,, by . idiocy of our time. And we protest once again a t
totally asinine laws. ' this utteHy unjustifiable invasion of personal prl- worship, the . sun, .and'acknowledge’person. iV*may well be that u s ^
Wc know that they must, very often, be over- vhey merely to ease the job of the police. Sg!^T h°e1r:-w arr£e^blo5d^ hive^savlT the, e S n S  most
come by a sense of frustration. In the case in point, the police demanded the at present they-m^ke use of fire- two hundred thousand now being
At the same time, we are firmly opposed to key to a car trunk, and searched the persons of ' ■ spent, particularly as re-location of
any and all moves designed to give unwarranted the appellant, and another man, looking for it. 
power to the police in order to make their jobs They then threatened to 'break  open the trunk, 
easier for them, especially moves which do viol- Judge Edwards, in his comment, said they had 
cncc to  the ordinary citizen’s rights to privacy of no right to search persons, the man in question 
person and properly. was under no obligation to hand over the key if
Therefore'wc think that Judge Manley J. he had i t . . .  which he didn’t . . .  but the officers
§ 3
’ "Whicli Orte Oo You Want-Tlio Muilacha 
OrThoConvaHibla?"
M ark that
‘ lEdwards of the District Court of Calgary perform­
ed a valuable public service the other day when 
he reminded all citizens thaf a man’s home is no 
longer his castle.
Very properly, \YC think, Judge Edwards al­
lowed the appeal and dismissed the charge of 
obstructing a police officer on which tlic appel­
lant had been convicted and fined in a lower 
court.
In his comments, Judge Edwards said that 
very few people arc aware of the “extraordinary 
powers" invested in the polite under the Alberta 
Liquor Act. Police officers can not only break 
into all forms of vehicles on land and water with­
out a warrant, but they can even demand entrance 
to private homes without a warrant, in scar,ch of 
liquor.
had the right to break into the trunk,
It seems foolish for the law to say that a man 
need not hand over the key when the officers can 
, smash the trunk anyway. And we do not like this 
business of empowering police to conduct search­
es of private property,without a warrant.
Especially is this true in the case of police 
wanting to seairch a private house. If police have 
reason to believe that infractions of even so pre­
posterous a law as the liquor act arc occurring in 
a house,, it is a simple, matter for them to apply 
for and get a search warrant, for stated reasons. 
And they should certainly be required td apply for 
and get a search warrant.
When there is no longer privacy of person or 
property, when both arc open to violation at the 
whim of a policeman, the police state has begun. I
"C O U N T R Y
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★  By ordering T O D A Y  your shipment will be 
in Kelowna or Vancouver the following
day. ■ ' '
-A* Ship with confidence.
mark YOUR SHIPMENTS






3 Brush. Compact in size, great in efficiency. 
Regular 69.95. SALE PRICE . ................ 3 9 .9 5
ELECTRIC TEA KETTLES
G.E. Element, solid copper, chrome 
plated 3 Imperial quart capa- "T Q C  
city. SALE PRICE ... . ... / •
FILLERY VACUUM CLEANER
TANK TYPE
Complete with 7 Home Cleaning Attachments. A t \  




Complete with Juicer, Strainer, 
Mixing Bowls. Regular 54.95.
rnlcE........ ;....... 3 9 .9 5
Westinghouse
STEAM IRON
Weighs only 3 lbs. t Saves 
sprinkling. You iron what you 
want, when you want to, Choice 
of steam or dry ironing.
pR^ic................ 1 7 .9 5
RCA
MANTEL RADIO
RCA 'Victor Nipper III. Amazing; 
bid' radio performance with RCA 
Golden Throat Speaker. Regular 





Chrome plated. A , lifetime of 
service and beauty. Regular 
1595. , Q Q C
SALE PRICE ........... .
, BATHROOM . i.
' - c r j i i r  l'S C ALE'
i f ®  A*!* accurate scale. Oven baked 
.^ i^^ ien a ilic l , with .chrome hcad- 
piece. Compact, durable,
^  SALE A  O * ;
PRICE ... ... . .  ..... 0 . 7  J
OUTSIDE WHITE PAINT— Reg. 6.00 per gallon.
SALE PRICE .................. ....... .......................... J . '
CAPE COD CHAIRS—  O  T  D C
Regular 4.75. SALE P R IC E ........ .............. . /fo i*  / > 7 J
SCA TIER RUGS—  |  a q
21" X 36", each ................. ...... .............. ...........1 . 7 0
SUNBEAM FRYING PANS— / ! £  A C
SALE PRICE .................. ........  ......... Z 0 « 7 p ’
\  „ « u o V 'T *
-T |.\E E 0 0 V
s h o v i o n « a
‘k
10 .3 0  Monday Thru Friday
H A R D W A R E FU R NITU R E A P P IIA N C ES
■ -WP- j e l l - W o  ■ Jns|glL-L.W e.. SttYite
m
r k m r m - T r t e  m o W N A - C O U R r a
T A K IN G
L A X A T IV E S ? Who remembers when<From the Files of The KelownaCourler
Try tht$ rate, natura! 
way to raliette irregularity,
W rites Mrs. E, PuUey of Ottawa, Ont.: 
‘Taking laxatives for mMiths made 
me tired and ner>
ir^s. Kelloeg's 
^fl-Uran helped
me to feel like my­
s e l f  a g a i n . "
I’cople of all ages 
find All-Bran an 
aid to regularity.
The great advan­
tage of All-Bran is 
th a t it corrects the rouse of ir­
regularity due to ' insufl'icient. bulk. 
All-Bran, made from the whole wheat 
kernel, mpjdies natural food bulk. 
It is a go^-tasting cereal that has 
helped millions. All-Bran will .give 
gentle, effective relief from constipa­
tion witlim 10 days or double yOur 
money back. Get Kellogg's, the owe 
and  «n/y> A ll-Bran, K ellogg’s, 
London, OnU
FIVE TEAB8 AGO and the Vemoii Boad was submitt-
An attempt is being made to re- ed to the City Council by 13 resi- 
vive the Kelowna and District Hor- dents of that-section pf the street, 
ticultural Society which disbanded The petition stated 
shortly before World War II. A condition was unsatlsfactoiy > ■ 
meetfng will be held in the board that os there was noiv. a hou^ on 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., .at almost every.lot in the section of
Mi x e d
F R E I G H T
By G. E. MOHTIMORE
plaints.
A man can’t  even be a martyr to 
sickness nowadays,, without every­
body el.se trying to get in the act.
' • • »'
When the child was born. Daddy 
made it clear that he had to earn 
hi.< keep by uttering cute remarks 
for Daddy's newspaper column. 
‘TU have no loafing in this
Penticton 1955 school budget 
down $100,000 from last year
PENTICTON-rl^nticlon’s share of the 1955 school budget
M . r . S  = * • '» '» *  I* » '•■ '!» »  * « - .  vou !>»“« ;"  Dadd, » ld  , »  .  whlspor. in “ j;' j ! .  S'*®'™® 'h™  *h» cily was called upon to  poy
hear coughs and sniffles all around. Mummy heard, ond storied an > ta r 
Ifk'disgusting > argument). "Either you produce, ts ti
bad that a or out.you go.’
to $33,000.
School board secretary Lome 
Chambers, takes prido in the fact 
th.nt although the provincial cduca* 
ti»>n dcpartnu'))t bad gone through 
the budget with a fine tooth comb 
it had only questioned one item of 
$100.
8 o’clock, at which time it is hofipd 
to draw together not only old mem­
bers of the society but also many 
newcomem to Kelowna and district 
who are interested in gairdens. -
the street, the residents, who 
topepayers, and all fcsld)?*)!!) of the
disg sti .
- The situatiqn is so a  t at a 
mail can’t get a hearing for his ow 
symptom's any .more.
Estimated amount of the saving accruing to the city under the 
provincial government’s new formula for financing of education was
fiTcit St^t ̂ e y  were deserving of to'^orkvwjth^if tm ^iratu^^ afraid for a while that he^ would
disclosed'by Frank Eraut, chairman of school board of District 15, 
^  Si colum n'm yria i D a d d y released a whopping $605,102 budget tQ Council.
some consideration. expecUng.td draw applause from all bayo-to have the boy replaced.
The city’s share amounts to-$181,- pointed out that although the costs
__________  _ 988, as against the $340,879 it was were up over last year by about
. . . . . .  . hands for my great'"caiwing-on- ' Just in time, however, the boy be- cMlcd to pay out last year, repre- $29,000 it must be taken into ac-
It.hag repniq cold.and wet sprmg «i<mnite.hard«winv* act I - should realize his responsibility, senting a decrease of almost $159,000, count that teachers’ salary increases!,
*kA ----------------------- u u  . ■' but about $59,000 of this amount is additional staff and increases in spl.Notice any improvement Jn  the according to theMdych weather re-, to T O " '^ A T * d n c r io r  an'ottfce "Hcre'l am going 
water in recent weck»? y c m < ^  ^ h ^ r ■ . I ^ o r ^ .  ^  S ' L f e U n o t h i n g  donV he said to himelf______  Offset by the fact that the provin- nrlcs of maintenance staff amount
Daddy assumes that he government has • discootlnucdnight. April 3, Alderman Ron Prps-^ Cftaimlan.’Althdurf^ -
w r to il city council the new chlor- a Uoce'of show ,on‘-one’ day,, the .‘. . r t - v * *.  -• j a- said it. .He is ZJ months oid now payments under the SS and MA tax 
inat(^ in s^ led  at the power house seventh,-it rained on eight days apd j Mfich to my surprise and dismay, producing regularly. ’ to the municipalitie.s, so it is cstim-
has teen m operation for the past the moisture precipitation totalled everyone else looked ter- yesterday he safl something that *bat the total reduction to themonth, and an even regulation of 1 .6 8 'inchirs. considerably in excess too. Daddy iudf i mar _  . ..............
of,haV cf.h^Tch. ltm.,when.only
• job of it than ! yras,.iiito. the bar- 
. galn.-,That kind of thing is discour- heavy to walk.\
A T I O N A L
IJACHiNERY
I H  g  L i m i t e d
, Gramtlle 
iVanenmi
the chlorine is now possible.
TEN YEA.RS AGO
.33. inches was recorded.
The I^lowha' tax rate has been 
r 19set fo 451 a t 48'mills, two mills 
higher than for the past, • several 
years. The increase which has been
, ;  T W E N T Y  Y E ^ S  A G O  - >
The Crescent (^liadian'JCariiival. 
of .PenUetdn; passed.,through Ke­
lowna yesterd^,' April' 3.' en" route
Best lik e d  
by
m illio n s
made necessary by the increased'to Vehion. T he  bulk of"the-eouip- 
■ demands bn the city treasury is, ment was-brought-from Pehtlcton 
His . Worship Mayoiv Pettigrew .1^ a->Cl^-tug:and barge arid ship
aging./ ..................
■ However, ■: some o fth em  conde­
scended td notice that I was lookihg 
a trifle peaked. They asked what 
the trouble v wbs; ^
“My bones ache,’.; I
Daddy judged to be worth'four or d y  will te  around $100,000.
Of the monster budget, which, is 
up $29,000 over last year,; the school 
district as a whole will, it is expect­
ed, contribute $214,354 with the city 
contributing 84.9'percent of this 
amount, the rural area contributing 
$32,367. These figures are not yet
NO FINER WHISKY 
IS MADE IN CANADA
Oyama notes
OYAMA-Mrs. O. W. Hembling may vary one percent
raniio/) "Tvr.r has tetumcd homc after Spending .. u j  » ireplied.. My Chilliwack, the guest of discussing the budget Mr. Eraut
pointed out. a. minor one. ip com- Vorth' by- train. Members of »»bad ^eels Jikb a wasps* nest.. I’m her 7auEhter‘Tn7^on^in^^^^ “"I----r ~
parison wUh.some of thc/increases the. coDipony travelled'bnlithe-M.S. alternately hot and gold.,1,can’t s0e n  Flfner ’ extension
TentoWml’’ '-' - ^  straight. Apart from that. cnr«hin mmade in other, cities.
A petition to (|iavc Lawson* Av­
enue. opened- tetween -Ethel' Street
EXECUTORS AND-TRUSTEES P0 R-̂ 0 VER;HAIP-A CENTUIY
by naming us your
your heirs 
will benefit 
from our specialized 
knowledge o f investments, 
taxes and the many matters , 
related to estate administration
T H E
ROYAL T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
AA tor oar 
boAIot^Vthat 
Wo Cm  Do 
for You*;
626 WEST PEP/dER ST.i VANCbUVER 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGER
th r o u g h :
EDIiCATIOM •  RESEARCH 
WELFARE
TREATMENT FACILITIES
Afake your donations payoble to
CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN
, . c /o  Chairm an-
M r. R. J .  M A R S H A LL
You1l be so pleased.  . .  so proud
when you P d ilN T IT  Y O U R S E LF  
with
RkA at VoIvot.M 
Tough at Ruhbtr
One ef the fomeue 
Rem paint pretlMs
m 32 b«iutUut feady-fooHM c o lo n ., .  an untimited yntfeiy 
of intermixes to suit your individual taste.
Glides on like mugic with brush or Roller-Koster,
« Dries in a matter of tninutet without laps or 
Micaks, Your furniture can go back the same
NO “PA IN IY " ODOR.
s  day.
No deanin/ij; problem at all when yoiiVe 6nlshed the lob. 
Paint marks vanish quickly from utensils with lust 
soap, and water.
•  Watts can be washed or scrubbed aa often 
SUPER KEM-TONE.
mu' J  it ■ ,, .lu , ... Congratulations are extended to, The .Okanafgqn Yalley ; Mu^cal ' “Oh, is that, all that’s wrong-with Mr.- and Mrs. A. S Kenney (neo 
. FesUvid^ABSOclhUonvdoflnitlJly ;an- you?’’ one m an, said, “.Shucks,'I Miss Inez Paterson) on the’ birth 
nounces J * a t^ ^ e  restiVM thought-you-were iU. -I’ve been- of a son,'William Patterson, in the
held onIHay •30, ,^Ji^apd June L by .feeling like , that, for weeks. But Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on Sat- 
. .which“time .it'.U, hoTfed'-thiit- the lately, I'took a tUrn for .the w.ors,e. urday, March 26. - '
varinqs maladies*-,with ,whltfh K d- Say, ja ever, feel as though some- * • * ,
«'Vna :has‘;beeh';afflictcd\A^ he one was stitching up your skull OS Jack Shore, of Esquimau, is 
r e m o v e d . -n,- with a-red-hot needle, and using.a home for thirty days, visiting his
’.v:^ ’ . ' poisonous snake for thread? Well, mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. B.
lemme tell, you . . . ‘ c. Shore. • • ♦
A-;walk*>MQng'!^he?CWTt‘grade for ...And then.be .went on.to-give-a ‘ -The re-decoratihg course given 
ateut four .-mile?'out.: dif tp'w)n,/,6n tedious recital of his.: own com- by Miss Eilen Cross of the UBC 
Sunday,': revealed - tbat'dt is;.vnow. .'v--
practicaUy.i’in . shap'e;'-to CVreceive
'V/’*,* '- '
service, under the spon­
so s p of the Kalamalka Women’s 
Institute was held in the lunch' 
room .of the 0>*ama School with ten 
members attending. The re-finish­
ing of wood surfaces, upholstering, 
making, of slip covers, leatherwork 
and other phases of re-decorating 
the home were taken up. All those 
attending were pleased wtih the* 
capable manner in which Miss 
Cross conducted the classes.
, Master John Carlson, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. M. 0 .‘Carlson, is a patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital. -
D O M IN IO N
TEN
CANADIANvWHISKY
ONE OF THE WORLD' S  GREAT WHI SKI ES
This advertisement is not published or displayed by«th# . 
liquor Control Board or by the Government of' Brhbh Cotuinhkk
steel, -.very little work having: teen 
required' oh- that ’ portion itq-repair 
any ̂  damage done -by jtHe-- wehther 
during, the past-four years. .Several 
small ;teid^es.pver Mill 'Creek have 
to be buiU, but-none: of . .thbni pre­
sents any difficulty.'iOutS; and .bluffs 
along-' yio.0|ds ' and Long- Lakes, 
where loose rock.'has - falleh,.-'in* 
some places' co.mpletely '̂ . covering 
the gtaide,;,offer rooreiserious 'de­
lays to early completion, but there 
seems no reasornwhy the first train 
sHould; hot reach'; Kelowna about 
th^i^hd'^of; August, sas,-'’ has '■ been 
promised; by the railway/ officials.
;,.Thp, Bshingil seaspn,; 6penpd>̂ '■yes- 
tWdayi tApril;;.!, qnd,.a..‘large -nmh- 
, l^r.:.-pj- enthusiastic hnglers»;jtr,oJlfed 
Qtt;-01fate&W 'Lake,j*̂ ?oi'fat.. no! large
catches have been-; reported;^
-' A'.-'war -tax ,>pf!- ohei centjljas.vbeen 
iniposed on - each; letter s and post­
card niaded/ih Canada^for .djeliyery 
in (iJahada,. the ■United' States'’̂ -or 
Mexico, and , on qach" letter/mailed 
in Canada'for delivery in'hhe -Ignit­
ed Kingdom^and British,-, Po^es- 
siops gteerally,'' and i wherever - the 
two cent rate.'applies,' tdt.become 
efflEctiyei on and - froin the ,15th, of 
April, 1915. ,
[This war tax is to ; be prepaid by 
the senders, by: ineans'vot a'-, -war, 
stamp for sale by 'pdstmaisters; and 
other postage'stamp -vendors, t 
. ;Civic hbiday . . . Notipe/:' is 
hereby, given that i1,be -Municipal 
Council lias declared • -Thursday, 
15th of -Aprili i a Ci’vic'Holiday, '•,to 
enable all lowtibrs .and: occupwts of 
property to assist , in '‘a. general 
cleaning ■ up of ' the.' clty -̂ - earn­
est ,co-operation of 'all' is 'SbUcited- 
G. H. punii.'Clty-Clerk.' i
'’“White, purple -and;yelidw-.croc­
uses I ahd .snowdrops.'are. blooitiiiig 
profusely.: onf the'JdwmLin> front . of 
Dr. Boyce's . residence.' Tulips are 
showing lip.' ylgoroiisly ; and -. will 
soon'be in'bloom.',': ’ >
It is expected .that: th e , steamer 
“York" and the ;scoW' will .be put 
on the route*'between,;..Oktinagan 
Landing and Penticton, barly next 
pionth;'.The, freight'/bviSlndte -has
grown -to such: propprtibhs'rthat 'the 
."Aberdeen" ' Is ' ■unbbl'e , to .,‘db the
W A v 'l r  * f t l A f U A - • -work alone,
. 1  »’V
The’ prosperity the /Kelowna 
Club'isi sbow;h droin the'.fabt.; that 
fou):tee'n neW'meiihb^TS were receiv­
ed en Monday-night.'- ; • - .
' 'In jproyin'elnl cbthhate8-fo'j^J.the;en- 
Bulng, yeD>;.$li|;0paih,£ri hten:prbvid-
Cd. fo r, a - ferry ' On ;UKUi)ngnn LnKC 
dt.,Kblowiia.; >PrbvlBl()h,|b! made 
f o r b e l te r  ' educationaV-';fbdntlcs, 
three teachers being pfoylded-'for, 
at salaries of $75,. $60, and.$50 ,ppr 
riionth fbspcctively ■ for, the’' three 
grades.; ' •  ̂ ,
■ The steamer "York" With scow In 
tow, made Its fir.'Jt trip oh Satur­
day. It will be used chiefly for 
hauling freight, making ..two or 
three trip.s per week, Joseph Weeks 
former mate of the “Abcrdeel)," is 
its captain, bdhg succeeded in his 
old position by Copt. Vnn pusen of 
Okanogan Landing,
A N N O U H C E  H E W  W A Y  
T O  S H R IM K  P A IH f  U L  
H E M O R R H O ID S
- Science Fkid i Ueeilni S A U to c e  T h »l 
RelwVoe Pein—StveWt* IkiM inheUe
For the first time science has found 
ft* now' healing mibatsneo with the 
SHtonlKhing ability to shrink hclno^ 
rhnhts and to relieve pain. Thousande 
have been relieved- wiJiout resort^ 
tomirgcry.
In ram after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual roduoUon 
(ihrinknge) took place,
Mivit amaiing of all—results were 
»0 thoru\igh tnat Buflcren made 
aMoniihing etatcmcnla like *TiIea 
have ceased to bs » pfobletnl"
'I’hn secret is a new bealing 
euhAtence (Bio-Dyne*)—disebvery ol 
a fatuous acienl/jfic InitUuts.
Now you can get this new healing
iruttstauce in eumxMilory or ointment 
hifit) railed rttpamtian If*. Ask
gusrsnteed or money refnnded.
•TriMU.MMii itai-
. . . 1 8 9 5
By Icil thf b ti t  since 1895! Melkin'i canned fruits and 
vegetables, leas and coffee, jams and marmalade, peanut 
butter, porit A beans . . .  for 60 years these and all of 
Mfiil(in''s Family of Finn Foods have been tops for quality, 
favor and valua. You have ahown your appreciation by 
your ever-increasing patronage which has made possible ihli 
Anniversary CeUbratiop. Now we arc showing our appre- 
eiilion to you with the year's greatest money-saving event.
O f  y o u r  g r o c e r ’s  n o w !  . . . you'll And special money-
saving Maildn's ^Oth Anniversary values. Step up to the Maihin'i 
displays and stoch up with your favorite Malkin's foods for grand 
eating, great savings!
THE KELOWl^ COURIER RA<
Fate of crippled children hangs 
pupon Faster seal contributions
The future of hundreds of crippled children throughout Kcl*
make their contributions before the 
end of the driv’c, Easter Sunday, so 
that the club’s goal of $3,000 is 
reached.
IBritlsh Columbia’s crippled chll* 
dren may face curtailment of im* 
portant treatment and training un-
CPR superintendent Construction of 40-bed addition 
leaves for Regina planned fo r Vernon hospital?
PENTICTON-A. J. Cowle, super- r  w vra a i w a a
have not participated in the 1955 op- Rafi^ay * Com^ny^ for** the S e tt le  VERNON—The 1955 board Of directors of the Vernon Jubilee
pwna and B .C , is in the hands of contributors to the 1955 Easter contribute as generously ns Valley Division with headquarters Hospital, in office only a few weeks, has already completed work 
Seal campaign, Felix Sutlon, president of the Kelowna Lions Club, a ^ r te d  Mr. Suttom  ̂ Penticton has been transferred on a record-high budget of almost half a million dollars and has
said today. dren ^  position at Regina, also initiated atjllop which tiiay scc a Start nutdc on Construction of
"Ifelp and hope to thousands of pend on the citizens of Kelowma and M?. S n  d t e f f i  must S  ^
rrippled childrca in clinics, treat- district," said Mr, Sutton. guarantee that they receive the spe- n„i-th to Portal nn the United states A t the directors’ meeting held recently substantial progress was
tment centrts, special schools, con- He urged residents of this com- cialized services they need to grow border of the Soo Line connection made towards thmslatihg plans for the nCW wing from the discussion 
valesccnt ImspiUik and munerous mumty who have not already par- up to lead happy, useful lives. He will have the mainline between staoe to  actual blueorints In consultation with <;eninr staff ofriclak '
..>,T H ».e, sea, »c.p..ed m «,e campaign .o B l n . o  g c
pllng handicap for hundreds Of our Mr. Cowle came to Penticton from Insurance Sefvicc at Victoria. .
own children. Victoriji in August, 1952 alter being The building committee comprises building. Alterations will be re-
“We cannot possibly fail their ur- superintendent of the E. ^and N. six men: president F. Fisher; quired to the e-xisUng building’and
gent plea."
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Wafer; St.,.Kclovma, B.C. Phone 2066
the aU B.C. Co.




for Car Washing, Grease 
lobs, Fast Service 
starting April 1st—Open each 
Sunday 8.00 a.m. to 8.00 p,m.
H O M E SERVICE
256 Leon Phone 2792
Iteilway for four years. Ife pre- yijj^-presidenL Frank Baldock, A. the laundry will also be enlarged, 
yiously held position of a^istant to Yif. Howlett, Ross Shaler, Gordon A rough estimate of cost would be 
the general m ana^r at Vancouver Lindsay and David Howie. Sr. The frotp $175,000 to $200,000 for the a d - . 
and has been assistant superintend* first five comprise the executive of ditional space only. Financing 
on the Lethbridge* and Kenora the.hospital board* would be on the basis of $1,000 per
Divisions. . Mr. Cowie entered the jn. elaborating on recent board ijed grant from the federal govern* 
service in ̂ Montreal in decisions, Mr. Fisher said, that pre* ment or $40,000, and the remainder 
1920 and was employed in the vice- Uminary plans are being drafted in of the cost split 50-50 between' the 
presidents office for the system at yemon, **These .will be considered, provincial government and the City
that point, in addition to the office torn apart, and reassembled and of Vernon.
of vic^president of the eastern ■\yhen we believe we have a work- A bylaw for perhaps $60,000 ex- 
region at Toronto and m the office able program an architect will bo eluding furnishings, would thus be 
of the vice-president for western Engaged; for the actual finalizing'of submitted to Vernon ratepayers, 
lines at Winnipeg, , thjB blueprints," he said. , Ib e  board hopes that the program
He has one son, Bruce, attending THREE STTOREYS . . .  would be sufficiently advanced to
school at Penticton and another son, The plans call for the wing to be kave the vote held in the -autumn 
Jim, at the University of British constnicted of three storeys above and construction to follow before 
Coli^bia. Mr. Coiyie left Pehtic-; the power house and laundry and the end of the year,
ton Tuesday to take over his new connected by corridors to the main — .....— — ....... . . .
Malayan commies 
I  stone former
■  Summerland man
■
Rub-a:dub-dub 
Caught in the tub,
Phone's ringing down the ha l l . .
Hop out with a splash,
Make a frantic dash- 
W e guessed it . . .
You;missed the call!
.(The* point, is, .of course,. that a, convcnichtly-. 
located extension telephone in your home can save 
you time, steps, and the frustration of missed calls 
... .w hy  not haye your Telephone Company ihstal 
now!). . ■ ■one
Rutland
1 8 9 5
SUMMERLAND—̂ Brian Atkinson, 
formerly, of Summerland, a member 
of the Royal Geographical Society, 
now with the British Information 
Service in Malaya, was in :an  un­
enviable position recently when. he 
became the object of some Com­
munist stone-throwing. ,•
Mr. Atkinson, whose mother Mrg.
G. E, Atkinson, brother Clive At­
kinson, and sister, Miss Gweneth 
»Atkinson live here, is an area. In­
formation officer living at Ipoh,
about 30 miles from Singapore. . . _ .Twr'
He moves about in an armored , By EVA LAING
van with police protection. Thiis RED CROSS' 
day, according to a copy of the Ma-
School
weekly review
Purity Specials for April 7 - 9 - 1 2
CENTRAL STORE 
(R. M. Morrison)
1705 Rii^ter St. : , Dial 2380
CROSSROADS SUPPLY , ‘ 
Reid’S Corner ________ D i^ 6814
GLENMORE STORE
Glemnore 1 Dial 4367
GORDON’S M U t  m a r k e t  LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. } Dial 2118
H A L L ^ ^OTHERS LTD.






1302 St. Paid (Gibb. Grocery) Dial 3020
ROBIN’S GENERAL STORE 
WESTBANK Dial 5166
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl St. Dial 2763
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simkins)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
Reg. or Fine with Coffee measure free. 
1 lb. pkg. .—l!....... ...............................
Pure Malkin’s, 
'48 oz. tin .......
C O FFEE
S TR A W B ER R Y  J A M  
R ED  P LU M  J A M  
O R A N G E  M A R M A L A D E  
P E A N U T  B U H E R  
P O R K  &  B EA N S  
C R EA M  C O R N  
C U T G R EEN  B EA N S
1 9 5 5
SPECIAL FEATURE
. All students* will be pleased to 
. ,  , : __  . bear that the government exam
■ layan Straits Times, he was showinga movie and addressing, a group of ^ bulletin. The grade 10natives on Communist activities.^ tumbling on Thursday, M ar^  17, economics class held a St. Patrick’s
H | A stone was hurled towards ' the V'®
H  platform, striking and severely cut- ^  staff and student teachers were In-
"  ting a native and causing h small F®ke her shoulder and wrist. ^ited.
■ panicasthecry .of “bombs went up. ■Order was restored, Mr. Atkinson  ̂ Choir practices for the forthcom-continued when a larger rock was t The, trestle on one, of the tables ing festival arc going. full : force'
■ thrown, this time only breaking the !was.-.- broken .and this, limited the,each noon hour. A free show .con- window of the..movie van.; Again players to only one table until the sisting pf the Greyhound Travelogue
Pure Malkin’s, 
48 oz. tin
and selected shorts 
item of the week.
was the best







15 oz. fin ....
Golden, Fancy, Malkin’s, 
15 oz. tin . .............
the group gathered and the informa- other was fixed, 
tion officer finished his show an,d ' . * .♦ *
talk, even saying, ‘You should-try FUTURE TEACHERS’ CLUB 
to hit me. the next time,. as I  can
get a day’s leave, but the'poor tap- Future teachers’ club was organ- 
per you hit has to work or lose his ized last: Thursday with Miss Zens ———
money.” ' . in charge; meetings will be every “Sleep soft, beloved’’ we sometimes
The Malayan Times reports this day. . .The next meeting,; will be say,,, 
is the first time an incident of this election day, so-come on, out and .Who have not tune to charm away 
sdr{ has disturbedtalks by the teams lets have your, attendance. Future'^ad dreams that through the eye- 
sent out by the department of in- teachers are .working on amend- lids creep:
formation, although the Sungei Si- ments to their, provincial constitu- But never doleful dream again
put area has been known to have tion in preparation fo r ’their Easter Shall break the happy slumber 
terrorist agitators about. • convention. when,
"' • • ' ' . : • ' • ‘ ' ■ ' ' '' ■ ■ He giveth His beloved sleep.
The Victoria merry-go-round TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
By JAMES K. NESBITT
Fancy, Malkin’s, 
15 OZ; t in ......
Fancy, Malkin’s, 
15 oz. tin ..........
Fancy, Malkin’s, 
IS oz. t i n .....
V ic t o r ia — it’s time British Columbia had a museum for 
antique furniture and brica-brac. ,
The auction sale recently at “Fernwood” proved .this. “Fern- 
wood” was filled with beautiful items, many of them so old even 
middlcraged men and women had never seen the like.
“Fernwood” was bpilt in 1860, and from 1875 to her death in 
early 1954, Mrs: B. W. Peajrse had lived there. She was nearly 100.
There were many pieces in the this ancient furniture i.s rapidly go- 
big house that should have bqen ing, and by the time we get a mu- 
purchased by the'gbvernment; they seum, most of it will be goho for- 
mlght have been, too, had there ever.
been a .place to put them. .___________■ ■ -
There was, for .Instance, an ela-
J .  H A R O LD  P O Z E R ,
DSC., R.Cp
Doctor of Surgical Ohlropoily
F O O T  SPECIALIST
> Williams Block 
1604 Pendozl S t 
DIAL 2325
Swt., Malkin’s, 
48 oz. t in .....
Swt., Malkin’s, 
48 oz. tin .... ..
O R A N G E  JU IC E 
B LEN D ED  JU IC E 
P IN E A P P LE  JU IC E
White Label, 1 Ib. pkg.,I Crt 1.45 IC.SS 10<f .............
Then, now and always the label of j]uality is Malkin's!
Swt., Malkin’s, 
20 oz. tin ..... .






TO M ATO ES  
BROCCOLI 
RADISHES
SPINACH California cello pkg.
G R EEN  ONIONS 
APPLES 
O R AN G ES  





Malko Mac, 5 lb. cello bag
Sets for early planting ........................................ ............ Ib. 35c
VSAVINGS
\
f o r  y o u r  b u d g e t !
PORK. SAUSAGES
PICNIC SHOULDERS SImnkIcss, Maple Leaf
SLICED BACK BACON 







borate wasbstand—a big basin of
■ blue and white, set into a stand-— with the usual basin plug, and a pipe running down to a blue
■ and white slop-bowl, and a match­ing jug beside It. Each mdrhlng a maid brought hotel water to this
■ stand, which was used by Mrs. Peayse until she died.' There was, too, n handsome ma-
■ hogany, x’ound, cupboard-like af­fair, and inside two bedroom uten- _ sUs, very ncccs.snry lit the long ago,
■ but now quite out-of-date, and therefore museum pieces. TJie , _  wnshstand brought $25, and the ma- ' | h  hognny cupbonrd-liko affair, $25.
The woman who bought it turned it 
^  into what she called a collorette— 
in other words, a miniature: wine 
■9 cellar:*
■ Another Interesting, historic time at "Fernwood’! was a brass lamp— a standard lamp, fitted with gas.
■ It comes ns a surprise that; long.be­fore the days of electric light there wore standard lamps.
■ MUSEUM NEEDEDThen there was the carriage, ^  which sold for $47?. It was bought ■ I  by n collector of old carriages and 
■  cars, and ho will , show it to Vlc- 
_  torlans In parades and on other such 
■ I  occasions. That man, Phil Foster, 
'H  did n public service when ho bought
■ it. It's a beauty, that carriage, groen-tlntcdk Blass-cnclosod, wltfi Mrs. penrso’s initials In gold on ttio
■ doors, and lamps of brass and bev­elled glass, In this handsoipe equi­page, Mrs, Pearse oneoi drove forth
■ In great stylo, drown by her two horscji, Stanton and Buffer.The time will come, of course,
■ when this province will have n mu- mnifn for storage, and jiubllc dis­play, of such Itcraa. A museum
■ wouldn’t cost much, and, os wo see, the Hems mentioned here, certainly didn’t sell for great mirns, m i The unfortunate part of It is that
RICHER COFFEE
INSTANTLY' ____ ’ ' ■ : . . ' , ‘ ■





> T H l  M m e u
tu s m  eNAMn
Z  PAV KISS th an  you do fo r
other fine Instant coffeen... 
much Jes0 than for regular 
coffee.
uil t i l t  becauBo Edwards io 
 ̂ ’"Deep Roaated” to bring out 
oil tlio rlchncsa of flnent cof­
fee beams.
5 WAITI NoNi -  make only 
w hat you wnnt, a  ainglo cup 
or a good, big pot,
Featured at i
SAFEWAY
^ ^ M r d s
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Quiet wedding for
HOUDAY WEEK-END . .  . Mary 
Oowen, daiighter of Mr., and Mrs.
Charles Gowen, Vernon Road. ar«
lived home today to spend the Eaa- | |  ■
ter week-end with her parents. Mr.' V 3 | | a y  ‘r f | | | | | | P  
Gowen motored to the coast and W V U p lC
brought Mary ^ c k  with him. Miss Hazel E. Jackson, youngesi
arr'K iyrc m pw  onerrrnw  daughter of Mrs. F. E. Ingram. R.R.
V .  * Nicholas Paul Kepes, young-
?*« Richter S t, est son of Mr. and Mrs, Joe Kepes,
left Tuesday for Col^trcam where r  r . 4 married quleUy last
he has commenced his duties m  Monday afternoon at the home of 
municipal clerk of C oldstrc^. His Rey, m . Perley, the Rev. Perley
officiating. Attending the bridefuture.
UPSET
STOMACH
w&b 0 suxleni 
3 Aî  iioeoswd]
was Mrs. Edna Sawicki, Vernon, and 
groomsman was Mr. A. K. Kepes, 
brother of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Kepes will make 
their home in Winfield.
Well-known Vancouver director and critic 
will adjudicate Kelowna drama festival
DoroAy D’A r^  Goldrick (Mrs.-Kevin in private life) of Van­
couver, will adjudicate the Kelowna and District fourth annual.
Foreign food 
recipes
Offered for your approval today
clear liquid—tim dasht—into a con­
tainer and chUl in the refrigerator.
Noodles are then served in bowls 
lined with bed of chopped ice, 
along with a bowl of dashi for each 
person. Garnish each bowl of dashi 
with three mushrooms and a 
sprinkling of chopped green onions. 
]^ch mouthful of noodles is dipped 
into the dashi as it is eaten.
Serves six.
8TRCNG BEANS WITH 
SfSAME SAUCE 
Wash and cut l*lb. fresh string 
beans in diagonal slices. Cook in 
boiling salted water until just done, 
or a bright green color. Drain and 
chiU.
Make a sweet sauce of three tea-
Drama festival to be held in the Empress Theatre on Monday, April are sSme j S mc”  r w C  by m S  tablespoons soy
* ^  18 at 7 10 o m  ^  ggyee. u  teaspoon ajlnomoto andWC^hire, E„,un4 a^ved >n Ka.- 18. 7.30 p.m. H
b V
uan in  nm
A L K A - S E L T Z E R
owna last Friday and is staying with . Dorothy Goldrick brings to her 
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr, adjudicating a wealth of experience 
and Mrs. A. Moss, Abbott S t Miss in the many branches of theatre. 
Moss is a teacher and hopes to s ^  She has been on the. stage since 
cure a position in the Kelowna dis- childhood, both as an amateur and as 
trict. t a professional, and is well known in
• • • Vancouver Repertory and Little
SOUTH FOR HOLIDAY . . . Mr. Theatre as an actress and director, 
and Mrs. A. C. Lander left today
\ Hither and Yon
SPEND EASTER HERE . . .  Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Stewart and their chil­
dren. Vancouver, are expected for 
A . A,. . Easter week-end at the home of
As well as her ability in the in- Mr and Mrs. R Stewart Harvev 
_________________  for two weeks holiday in the south, terpretive side of the theatre. Miss /Jvk stewari, m rvey
■ J l f W L  ■ ■ V-Lili- _flLir-> COAST FOR W i^ -E N D  . .  .
I C E P  f l O T  C W S S  3 U .N S - _ - S « 3 “S  £
s L f to lm  fSinrW “ “^er a medium flame untilinvited to send them to the Courier 3̂ ^  popping. You wiU know
when they’re just right by the won­
derful aroma. If they are roasted 
too long they get dark and taste 
bitter. Mash the sesame seeds and
sesame seeds in a little covered
They’re''topping'^ made with new Active Dry Yeast
•  They rise so wonderfully-* 
taste so wonderfully good! 
That's because Fleiscbmano's 
new Active Dry Yeast keeps 
full-strength and active till the 
very moment you bake! No 
more spoiled yeast! No more 
tefrigeration—you can keep 
8 whole month’s supply of 
Fleischmanq's Aaive Dry Yeast 
in your cupboard!
ICED HOT CROSS BUNS
Scaldl Kc.milk, He. granulated
sugar, 2 taps, salt and 6 tbs.
shortening; stir in 1 c. crisp
breakfast-bran cereal and cool
to lukewarm. Meanwhile, meas­
ure into a large bowl c. luke­
warm water, 2 taps, granulated
sugar; stir until sugar is dis­
solved. Sprinkle with 2 envelopes
Fleischmann’sActiveDry Yeast.
Let stand 10 minutes THEN
stir well. Add cooled milk mixture and
stir in  2 well-beaten egga. Sift together 
twice 4 c. onoe-aifted bread flour, 3 tapa. 
ground cinnamon, 1 tap. grated nutmeg. 
Stir about half .of tiiia mixturo into 
yeaat mixture; beat until smooth. Mix 
in 1 c. aeedlcaa raisins and 3f c. chopped 
candied peels. Work in remaining flour 
mixture. Grease top of dough. Cover 
and set in warm place, free from 
draught. Let rise tmtil doubled in bulk. 
Turn out on lightly-floured board and 
knead until smooth and elastic. Divide 
into 2 equal portions; cut each portion 
into 12 equal-sizo pieces; knead each 
pece into a  smooth round bun. Place, 
well apart, on greased cookie sheets and 
crosa each bun with narrow strips of 
pastry, if desired. Grease tops. Cover 
and let rise until doubled in bulk. Bake 
in a hot oven, 425°, 18-20 mins. Glaze 
hot buns by brushing them lightly with 
com syrup. Other treatments: Use con­
fectioners' icing for crosses, on baked 
buna . . .  or spread cooled buns with
speech arts. Mrs. Goldrick is well 
known on CBC radio and television.
Eldorado Players have had to 
withdraw their entry, but there will 
be a complimentary entry from Oy- 
ama—non-competing—“̂The Devil
Among the Skins” directed by Mrs. S a w r o n " ^ v  AvO Harry Aldred. uawson, vimy Ave,
theson, Vancouver.
HERE PROM COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Dawson and their smAll 
son, Jon, Vancouver, will spend the 
Easter week-end with Mrs. W. V.
for use in this column.
CHILLED NOODLES (Cold somen) 
Somen
2 oz. somen (noodles)
18 3mall mushrooms 
5 cups dashi or bouillon 
2 tsp. salt 
2 tsp. soy sauce ^
% cup shavings of dried bonito 
Dashi
10 sq. in. tangle (kelp) 
tsp. monosoium glumate
5 cups water
Plenty of chopped ice
6 pieces of lemon peel 
Handful of chopped green 
onions
To prepare noodles:
Put noodles into boiling water 
and boil until Sufficiently cooked,
!Nlix and sift into bowl, c. once-sifted pastry flour 
(or Df c. once-sifted all-purpose flour), 3 taps. Magic 
Baking Powder, tsp, s^t. Cut in fin<^ 4 tl». c h i l^  
shortening and mix in K c- washed and dried rairina 
and l i  c. lightly-packed brown sugar. Comhino 1 
slight^-heaten egg, 2 tbs. milk and a few drops almond 
flavoring. Make a well in dry ingredients and add 
liquids; mix lightly with fork, adding milk 
if necessary, to make a soft dough. Knead 
for 10 seconds on a lightly-floui^ board 
^ d  pat out into grwaed pie plate (7H* toP 
inride measure) a ^  mark into 6 p ie-^ped  
w^ges. Bake in hot oven, 425®, about 18 
minutes. Serve hot with buttor or margaiy 
ino. Yield—6 scones.
H a g ic
BAKINC
fOWDEB
Most intorosting will bo d littlo tot awty ttot? w w tt ttmtt i a j  ,
play from the Junior High School. ad^ng water as needed. Then drain
“ “  i ° :  hotne with her pwents for Easter.cal audiences will hear and see 
more of when ‘The Heiress” comes 
around,
One
and rinse noodles in cold water two 
or three times. Transfer noodles to 
colander.
To prepare dashi:
Boil tangle in water.
combine with other ingredients. 
Cook until sauce thickens.
Pour over beans. Serve these 
beans with mixed rice.
MAZE-GOHAN (Mixed Rice)
Use six cups water to six cups 
rice.
Wash rice thoroughly and add 
water. Cook for half hour on hot 
stove. When it starts to steam, cook 
a little longer on low heat. ChiU. 
Cover with the following liquid sea­
soning: _ .
1 cup vinegar >
% cup sugar 
% teaspoon salt 
Pinch of ajinomoto
A lw ays Dependable
“YOU SAW IT IN THE CXDURIER”
Bring to boil vinegar, sugar and 
salt. Add ajinomoto just before tak-.
BRUSH PARTY . Mrs. Sig R il t l  i  t r. When it ing off fire.
of the most important festival ed“h ' ^ S e ? ® S j a d ^ r a t ^ b u b b l e s  remove tog le . Meanwhile l  small can takenoko (bamboo 
rules is that concerning a cyclora- ‘ ^  shave the required amount of dried sprouts) and 12 med. size shiitake
ma-ra-circular, curtain to be used monuay evening. bonito (which has been warmed (dried oriental mushrooms),
in place of scenery. Entrance and VISITORS FROM NORTH- over a UreL Put bonito shavings Soak mushroms for at least three 
windows may be used if pertaimng and Mrs Fred Ostere, Prince water, add ralt. soy sauce, Md hours or overnight then boil them
to the play. A minimum of “props” G e o r S f ^ s S  a cw ple of day?last same water. When soft add
must be used. The idea, of comse S S ?  Mr a n f  i l s .  I s u g a r  to give it sa lt^
“J o  s ^ p f y  ........4:entres. Alsp the actors are forced - ♦ * • ■
to depend on their own powers of SURPRISE PARTY . . . Last Mon- 
projection alone, quite unaided by day evening a number of ladies 
settings or properties. from around the neighborhood
dropped in on Mrs. A. Marklinger 
r» \A /n ;5 - \/ir tn r ia  bringing with them refreriunents
IxCiUvvIlu V ILIU IId  for the surprise farewell party given
, in her honor. . They pi^sented her 
. with a  beautiful cup and. saucer as 
. , a • rcpienxbrance.. Mr. and Mrs.
in  6 nQ dQ 6 rn 6 nT Marklmger and famUy are leaving
share interest
bonito shavings sink, pour off the s^get tag^e; simmer until cooked.
Remove mushrooms and cook bam­
boo sprouts in same broth. Reihove 
after it has absorbed the broth and 
chop into half-inch pieces.
Take three carrots, s^ t and cook 
in heavy covered dish until done. 
Remove stems from shiitake and 
dice. Mix a l l . in^edients gently 
into rice. Cooked green peas may 
also be added.
Garnish with thin strips of
[Teen Town talk 
in Kelowna
By ELAINE JORDSVAR 
There is only one more week
Mr and Mrs Georee Swordv HR California toward the end of until the Teen Town mayors’ con- scrambled eggs to which a little 
4. a n n o ln c S e S g a S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ference, and last-minute details are sugar has been added in the frying
only daughter. SMeia Diane, 454 being planned. We are. however, process.ATTEND CHRISTENING
to Reginald anrM f^:U . R.“ ^ n ^ V o ^ ^ ^  S ’. iny^Slyou^ cT^help u*? in*th2 ’r2  foods and spices mentipn-
Arnrtd Marlatt, eldest son of Mrs. Mark, are in Vancouver to attend spect please eet in touch with ®t)oye recipes may be obtain- 
Ed Hallick, Starbuck, .Manitoba, the christening of'their niece, Joan 3jjaj.Qjj Simpson. Phone 2304. ed at local Japanese store.
Wedding will take place in. Victoria Louise, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
on Saturday, April 16. Reid Mitchell.
Mr. Hallick is in the navy and 7 ..
The thrill o f EASTER
A GIFT OF
LO V ELY  
French
PERFUM E
by Puerlain,, Shalimar, Liu, y 
Atuana. Lovely toilet water by ^  
Yardley V . . LaVender, Aj^ril 
Violet, Lotus.’
Colognes by Rubenstein . . 
Apple Blossom,
Gardenia Heaven Sent.
Lovely soap by Yardley . . .  Lavender, Red Roses, 
Orchid.
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR EASTER
GIFT SUGGESTIONS._________
W . R. T R E N C H  l t d
DRUGS — STATIONERY
289 Bernard Ave> Dial 3131 (Multiple Phones)
\ \
currently serving on the HMCS On­
tario.
Here is the schedule for the may­
or’s conference next week:
‘ Wednesday morning and early af- 
_,COAST FOR WEDDING . . .-M^ ternoon-rRegiriration and billetting. 
George Swordy left yesterday for Three P-nii, parade of all delegates. 
Victoria where she w ill’aUend the six  p.m., annual awards banquet
b®r and dance; TeenTown College.
Shiela Diane to^Reginald Marlatt. Thursday, 10.00 . to 12.00 nbop-
m.- .  »  . A T ^ T T W T v i ' m P T WThe' following Brownies success- ' "  ” ings of leadership, sports and fecre-.
fully passed their golden hand tests:' - Mpr etrioge, atjQnj public relations and com-
; ' Elaine,',August, Louise Bowie, Joan „?bder Aye., returned home last nmnity service; 1.00 to 5.00 p.m.,
. ** t?n'ei^^'tfid& Hobson,' Kay Ireland, holiday lu jjjggyggjgjj constitution of the
Joyce Krenn, Nanci Ann Le Brun, Teen Town movement; 8.00 to
Judy Luke. Sherrie Postle, Heather hand for her mother s 85th birth- jg.oo midnight, a “sock” mixer and




Pollock, Lissa Ratzlaff, Diane Rob­





, Friday, business meeting of the 
• Teen Town movement, morning




ing in Vancouver. :Also in Van­
couver is Mrs.' F. R..Ei DeHart who 
is a guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. 
McGaugan. - • . ,
WEEK-ieND VISITORS . . . Mr. 
and Mrs.' Bob Grant,; and children, 
Fraser and Linda, of San Francisco, 
California, were week-end guests at 
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. Max Do 
Pfyffor, Abbott St. •
RECEPTION FOR PANEL . . . 
Following • the mental health forum 
a t . the- high: school. auditorium last 
Monday evening, the Society,, for 
Retarded Children entertained the 
panel, consisting of Dr. F.. E. Mc­
Nair,' M.iss Alice Carrol, Mr. J. D. 
Wardi and Dr. A. W, N. Druitt,. at 
n coffee hour held at the home, of 
Mr. and'Mrs. William T. Buss, Pdrk 
Ave.
the conference with the Mayor’s 
ball, 9.00 p.m. to 1.00 a.m.
To .add to the entertainment, sev­
eral “ skits’’ will be put on by the 
host Teen Towners.
There will be a luncheon at the 
Royal Anne Hotel for all the Teen 
Town mayors on Thursday, which 
is being sponsored by the Board of 
Trade and the City Council.
Any help givifn by teen-agers 
who arc not already on committees 
will be greatly appreciated.
m -
p #
ilv.. ..V- f ...... .S,. .V , .V .V, rt.. - , .... .* S.W. % .
FAMOUS C.CJVL BKIYCtlS 
Who knows? You may be the winner ol a brand 
new bicycle; And If you art—whether you choose 
a boy’s or girl's model— you’ll know you are 
riding on one of the finest bikes imj young 
Canadian o n  have. The prizes being ofterM are 
genuine CCM. beautio, soundly oonstracted and 
nntrl in appocanen. cntiently retailing at aboo 
uetkHtia CDJ4S2JO. I to •artS s c otest  oonci,
I N
R t  w m m
I
to Bkiekti Recry With h r  6 tn th  h  $hi$ preuiuM 
•uly/That means your opportunity to .win 
is greater than ever. It’s easy to enter, too. Here’s 
yaw tkivi le <k». In 2) words or less write the
I need a bicycle. Mail with end-flapa
you*
reason why you m 
from two Mue Bonnet Margarine packages'* 
(each with Good Housekeeping Seal) and 
name and address to Blue Bonnet Margarine 
Bicycles Contest. Box 4400, Vancouver, B.C 
Tlul's ail there is to it! And you can enter 
M often as you wish!
*f nkm tOhtf ft>« D*fut» Q«M«4«r| w lAtli 
2 tb. fmtkea*.
Conrttt Rules M  ufBciol snfnr fe>rm» am 
ovuilnbl* ot your nrocersu You utcapl I base
milts by «»tsrfim tns conHut.
"Ohfe* , *oofes«, «n.
I Air ^nnof fo J j  "Was «w» liJ
 ̂ ^  ***’*' ond
M onthly film show 
held at Glenmore
: GLENMOREI-Thc monthly film 
show, sponsored by the P-TA,. w»8 
given in the school on Friday eve­
ning. Filins shown ,'vycre; "Oknnhg- 
nii 'Playground” h  B.C. Tree'Fruits 
, film showing scenes In the Oknn- 
ngan frbm Khmloops to Oliver. “The 
Connors Cnso’’ a dociuncntary show­
ing of thp methods used and' the 
n^soiirccs HVfillablo to the RGMP in 
tracking down the criminal In a 
mhrdcr cniio; “Cadet Holiday’'  a film 
of; an army endbt stunnlcr camp; 
alsp a fil|Ti ,of a Grey Cup footbiiU 
final between Toronto; Argonauts 
and Winnipeg BlUe Bombors.
The P-TA;hold a social evening In 
the school, on Monday ovcnjng. The 
attendance was disappointing hut 
those. pr(ifl.Qtit had a very enjoyahlo 
evening, of, games, prizes.being won 
by Mrs. k Hume, Mrs, Rober|spn 'nnd 
Mji*s. ̂  Pointer. Refreshments were 
seji'vcd by ' Mrs. Robertshaw and 
Mrs.'Parfltt.'
TV  Glenmore Scouts and Cubs 
I'cld a successful home cooking sale 
on Saturday, April 2, $37.30 being 
realized to help finance summer uc- 
Uvltlo.s.
Mr.' and Mrs. R. F. Sutton plan to 
a few days
with tlictr son at tlie coast.
/
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R O A S T  I t  y o » h . . . a n d  speed iM o  y o o r  S a fe w a y  sto re , 
flo v o r-s o o le d  in|tho w h o le  c o ffo o  b c o n l
Y w i  G R I N D  I t  f r o t h . . * l n  ih o  c o if  la  mill o t  S o fo w o y , th e  
m om ent y o u  b u y !  N o  w o n d e r  i f i  tha fro the si c o ffe a  
I n t o w n I
And you S A V 6  M O N E Y . . . t h a n k s  to  i l o r e .Q r l n d i n o , 
A i r w a y  co d s y o u  se vcro l cents l e u  th a n  o th e r le a d -
h^oaffaasl
tm m s iu T , A pfttt; T. i m THE KELOWNA GOUWER PAOEFIVa





M» prtm9f rtMd«4 AAonomtl 
Vafftl 0lv«* a  b«avliM fSnUh. 
$*ott in OM toot «v«n on woR* 
m»4. ctiGnsf wilb polth«d-wp 
croduL For campUlo covorogo 
on ditfkttlf torlocM, MMntticMt 
and onbo cool k roquirod.
$ 7 . 9 5
new groupt. >
Ttie Guides and the auxiliary are 
holding a  tea Easter week. April 15. 
to raise funds for Guide and Brow­
nie worlr in Peachland. The meet­
ing was concluded with a  lunchMni
.VELVET
*’• ALk y o  flat
s i i !c o n !Ze :>
Oyama residents press for^ 




S E C  Y O U R  G E N E R A L  F A I N T  D E A L E R
DEALERS FOR
GLOSS — SATIN — VELVET — FLAT — LATEX
TH E K ELO W N A  SAW M ILL C O . LTD .
Rome captures imagination of Peachland 
traveller who finds six days inadequate
(Editor’s note; This is the second in a series of articles written *' * * . . i
by Miss Gail Witt of Peachland, who is presently touring Europe.) s o S ia n ? M r5 p i i ,5 “ J S 5 ^ ^
My  ̂first sight of Italy was not u s ^  for combats between the Ro- March 30. Court whist and craasta oVAMA—The directors’ report members on the committee with
^ a c tly  as I had expected u  to be. man gladiators and it was in the Were enjoyed, with pnxe vvinners at th^ annual mecUng of , the Oyama previous experience. A motion was
The street outside the dock at Pal- Coliseum that the Christians were hemg; cqurt whist, high man, Rev. Community Club showed a slight then adopted to elect ten directors
ermo was lined with borse-dxawn thrown to the lions.. Nearby is the Gibson; low man, Mr.,Lamb; high increase in membership during 19- at the meeting, the*directors to
carriages and drivers with a certain Roman Forum which was the poll- lady. Mrs. Lloyd-Jones; low lady, 54. Committee had beep active in appoint thetr own executive offic- 
glcam in their eyes.. Irene and 1 tictal, religious and commercial Mrs. J. Champion; canasta, high community affairs, assisted by the ers at their first meeting,
decided to walk to the centre of the centre of ancient Rome. During the lady, Mrs. Oakes; low lady, Mrs. other organizations in O ^m a. The Elected ns directors for
city so we had  ̂ gay time wWking sixth century, due to invasions and Parker; high man, Ken Blower; low financial report showed the Com-
along with a horse and carriage fol- earthquakes, the Forum'became - a man, Mr. Oakes. munity Club to be in a satisfactory
lowing us. ru in 'and  was covered with i wreck - ColOrfui'boxes were auctioned off position.
The driver eventually turned age and rubbish until a century ago. by. Mr.^'Wbinton to the enjoyment Two motions, originating from
back as he wasn’t  able to talk us - one day, we walked through the Mrs.' Surtvis was winner of the Canadian Legion. Branch 189,
into a ride. Walking was a pleasure Roman wall to the old Appian Way. the. set of dishes. were read and discussed. The first
as the day was sunny and warm (What a contrast to see a modem; • • • concerned the Red Cross Blood
and we had been on the ship for bright mauve apartment bouse be- The regular meeting of the St, Donor Clinic and the meeting mov-
two weeks. side the ancient wall!). The Appian Margaret’s WJV. was held on April ed that the Oyama. Community vu..u.v.uu m jihk..w«v a,
 ̂ who. could Way was built In 312 B.C. and along 1 at Mre. P. Topham’s. Next meeting Club committee should assume tho O^ama c o n W -
speak ^ g lis h  m Palermo ^ t  all r  one can see the early Roman will be held on May 6 at the home responsibility of organlnng futuie discussion and a motion was
the policemen-could speak French tombs. It is also along this road that of Mrs. L. B. Fulks. blood donors drives m Oyarna and
which helped a little. Evcatually the early Christians buried their -  • • • that the proper authorities bo ad-
we got on a train for Naples but dead. Though there are forty-two Mr. Pete Spackman has returned vised. •
I’m sure we would still be in Sicily catacombs we only saw the one home after ten days treatment in It was suggested that the clinic
if someone hadn’t taken pity on us where St, Peter and St. Paul were Shaughnessy Military Hospital. be held in Oyama once in every 
and interpreted for us. buried unlil the first persecutions, * * , * . three years, in conjunction with
FERRY CARRIES TRAIN The. footprints of Christ are kept Lee Weston has returned home the Winfield clinic. The second
The island of Sicily is very small in a little church on the Appian from Kelowna General Hospital motion asking th ^ ^ h e  ma n roa^
" S toss .he T.her Hive.; .„h,ch .s M ^ ,A . ^  , f s  je tu ^ e .  .0
under it. It was quite a different dering through the Vatican mus- ^  moUon was adopted, changing
the committee as civil defence rep» 
rescntatlve.
The ladles of the committee serv^ 
ed coffee and cookies. .
p\eo-thtrd3 of Canada’s *p<q)vla* 
tion lives in urban centres and only 
one-ihlrd on farms.
H
as directors for one 
year were, D. Ley, L, Norman, M)rs. 
Wm. Dungate. D. S. May and B. C, 
Shore.'Elected for a two year 
period were H. W. Avenarius, Dan, 
Shuihay, W. J.. Karras, L. S. J. Gibb 
and Mrs. P. Murie. M r. A. W. Gray 
was re-elected auditor by acclama­
tion.
The .condition of Highway 97 
x’txi consii 
i motion
adopted, directing that letters be 
sent to department of highw’ays 
and the MXnA. for this district, 
Mr. H. Shantz, deploring the dis­
graceful and dangerous condtion of 
the highway and asking that im­
mediate action be taken to correct 
this condition.
D. Eyles introduced the subject 
of the:present fire alarm system 
and the unsatisfactory manner in 
which it is , operated, which often 
results Ins serious loss of time in
train ride. To get to  th e  I ta l ia n  eums and looking at the-paintings erts, visited friehds m town over the the, by-laws of the Oyama Oom- plained that a system had been 
mainland the entire train crossed by Michaelangelo and Raphael. week-end. _  . mupity Club, to enable the direc- .worked out by which the siren
on a ferry However the trains There are many lovely shops in . ' , ... -j • • •♦• to ^ ry e  two years instead of could be sounded by the dialing of
are L alleT than ours ^  Rome. Anything leather is very f^ye of last years exec- ^ selected number on any tele-
are smaller tnan ours, cm  imagine p rice / especially from toe coart a t  the home^oM^^^ utive comnuttee being elected ̂  phone. Following some discussiona'whole train on a ferry!
Naples,', or Napoli, isworld famous purses and-gloves, 
as a sunny and gay-^city. There Italian shoes are quite expensive 
is music ‘ in the'.streets' day and and have the oddest shapes. I cpn't 
night. Even' though most of the understand how people can wear 
people of Naples are very poor they them. They are very wide yet have 
seem to be' always laughing and extremely pointed toes.. Something 
singing. Maybe it is the weather ^Ise which is quite different here is 
that makes them so lighthearted be- the way individuals; peddle things 
cause even in' th*e middle of Feb- on the streets. Someone-wlto come 
ruai-y one does not heed a coat. up and pull from his pocket a box
One day Irene and I went to toe of cameos a pen and try to sell 
ruins of Pompeii—about a halfhour R to you, 
train ride from Naples. The thriv
However year, thus insuring that the meeting adopted a motion ap-
there would always be .at least five pointing a continuing committee of
five to go. further into the matter,
Mrs. . A. S. Miller.
Watch lost 9 years ago by U .S . soldier 
on troopship turns up on Okan. beach
’and other matters pertaining to 
;fire protection. The commitee el­
ected were, H. Butterworth, J. S. J. 
Gibb,' N. D. Allingham, R. A. 
• Brown, and D. L I^fles, with Mr. 
T. D. Shaw-MacLaren sitting on
S e fb r a  y o v  A t y
m  A
MeCStLOCH
‘̂G osh D a d .. .you  m ean  tha t, ro o f
w in  «ti/Tbe good w hen I  ta k e  o v er?”
"Yes Billy . ; ;  it will! That bara.is built w th Alrol 
Aluminum Itoofing and Siding and she’s there for my 
lifetime . . . and probably yours, too.” .
“P*.L
money ; . .'I- guess that’s partly 
easy.to handle and apply.”
, I'Xuu knowi Bill, that AlroI Aluminum barn-irill save 
ivf ajo t morciraoney over the years . . .̂ no painting... .  no 
upkeep. . .  lower insurance , ,
.  4 ; less risk of fire . . . and for M  Memation en how Alrol Aluminum 
better for the animals, too.” oan ,ouo you manor, mail coupon.
PENTICTON—This is toe story of Oh a troopship in the Atlantic he 
Or someone will have .:a a .watch, an American, serviceman, was oh' KP duty, took off his watch 
box of ties or postcards' and will toe • last war, somebody with light and set it aside. It disappeared, 
ing city of” PompeU was buried by want to trade cigarettes (American) fingers, the Pentagon, RCMP, a Then toe ,story becomes a blank 
the eruption of Mt. 'Vesuvius in 79 for his articles. "When buying Penticton man and Okanagan Lake imtil the sands of time bridged toe 
A.D. Many of the buildings, which something in the streets and in some beach. , < . ; years to 1954. and the lost article
have been excavated in just the last stores one must always -bargain. But behind it is a story that will turned up on Okanagan beach and 
hundred years are well preserved Ytoat they ask for the article is usu- never be told as time ticked off toe the watch has finally caught up 
We walked through the ruins for aRy twice what it is worth. They years.between 1946 and 1954. with Cpl. Nordahl in Virginia.
an hour without meetiiig 'anyone expect to sell it for only half event- R When Mer- ■ ' ■ ■ ......... ■ ■
since this is not the tourist season ually but the Italians: seem, to' en- ,bert Paul of Conklm Avenue p ic ^  
and we were able to imagine the joy bargaining. . ®Rĵ up a watch on Okanagan beach
Roman world as it once was. It is early spring in Rome now, f®**.*^™^^*
ISLE OF PLEASURE -and it is dreadful that we must the initials-H.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
2021 Stirling Place
NEW
m odel 3 3 -B  
10 ma/or impnwmmlt |
No other taw can beat a McCulloch 
Model 3,'IQ for high apeed wood­
cu ttin g , light-w eight and 
profeasioiial-quaiity feature*. H al 
automatic clutch, built4n chain 
oiler, rewind atarter, and fldatleai 
diaphragm . carbureter > fo r: fttU- 
power atarting in any p ^ t io a  
without adjuatment. Donft b e , | 
fooled; before yon buy, teat the 
cutting speed and eaay,haiidltnt 
of a M c^lloch 
M o d e l  33B  
Available with 
12,16 or 20-inch 
bladei.
Hall &  Seymour Ltd .
A gents fo r  M cCulIobh 
Chain Saw s
234 Leon Ave. Phone 3885
TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIEDB
AlROt FOIlWRAP 
SAVES IN THE HOME
■ RS KC
Alilmlnum Rolling Mills Limited 




Capri, the island for lovers and travel northward into w inter., 
celebrities, is two hours by boat 
from Naples. Though | t  is highly 
commercialized, Capri lias a quaint 
charm and ; natural beauty. It is 
easy to understand why it was 
termed the isle of pleasure by’ toe 
Roman Emperors." We had planned 
to stay only two days in Naples.»but 
on the fifth day we left for Rome, 
hoping it would be as pretty, and 
warm as Naples. We weren’t  dis­
appointed. '
arid :riuiqbers. 45000i)716.
, Tracirig,{lprt,: ariiriea Vis riotl̂ in̂ ^̂  
to;policei'but this^wris a.pretfy 
slim lead.. th e  mounti^^^t ii^Q  ̂
aor; idea; tha/perhap^ be^aure of t^e 
'UAfti.and thq Isti^F-t.iiuinbeA.it^bg- 
loriged to an -American senriceraan,
IriimenSe files at toe Pentagon rgr 
vealed-there was an H. L.-N. iis t te  
army, a Corporal Harry L. Nordahl, 
Stationed at-Arlington, Virginia. 
,-PEACHLAND—At 3; recent meet“ 'When this word reached the local 
ing of the Guide auxiliary- held in RCMP they wrote to • Cpl Nordahl
Outline of Guide 
work is given 
at Peachland
cover thoroughly, ^we were, there merland, were guests of the evening, leaving ^or overseas and the Euro- 
just six days and we stopped walk- . An outline of Guide and Brownie peari toeaitre of war in 1945 his sis- 
ing and looking only to sleep. It work was given by these : ladies. It ter presented hira with a watch: He 
is hard to bplieve that we stayed is hoped to - start a Brownie Pack and the watch came through* the 
only six blocks from the, Coliseurii in the near future, Mrs. iKopp and last days of war and-in 1946 he 
which was built in 80 A'.D, It was Mrs. Sismey to be in charge of toe' was-sent home.
fulrhnr Syn/in4f
/bMa/ii ■ Crtfiii F/c/or/8
/WiFAifw K/rruF/s-
E v e i y
I b r d
faif/ai4 Club StdM
IS a
When you buy a Ford, you get a totally new ovcriicad-valvo 
V-8 engine as stjindard equipment in any model you choose 
witheiut paying anything extra for it! Thi^ great V-8 is 
completely new. It’s the most advanced short-stroke, over- 
hcad-valve design. It’s a completely proved V-8—product 
of the experience gained in building more V-8’s than o// 
othertnamifacturers combined.
You get Trigger-Torque power from cither of two Y-8 
engines—1627Hp. standard on all models, I82-Hp, available 
in Falrlane rind Station Wagon mbdels with Fordomatic 
Drive—providing Instant safety-response to all your 
demands, and giving you a feeling of confidence and security 
when passing calls for quick action.
In every *55 Ford you get the long, low, modem styling 
that was inspired by the famous Thunderbird . . .  you get 
Ball-Joint Front Suspension, the revolutionary advance in 
cliassis design, for smoother riding and easier stecringl
^ave driven o
^ F O R D ...h t o iY ?





drive the entirely new
YOUB fORD D IA IIR  INViTIIS YOU TO DRIVE tt^ A rO F tr /
sfandarV cful̂ meHt in {itQf
ORCHARD CITY
1487 Pendox} St. Kelowna, ILC. Phone 23.52
— i-» •» « *1.«
Look at It anyw.ay you wa;it, the finest quality coffee givea 
you the greatest value for your money. In every cup of 
Nabob Coffee you get deep-down coffee cnjoymcnt—ricii, 
,fnll-8trcngth coffee flavor that really satisfies., , '
Little wonder Nabob is the largest Belling coffee by far in 
the whole of Western Canadai
Next time get Nabob and enjoy the best cup of coffee you 
ever tasted.
More people in the West buy Nabob coffee 
than any other brand.
Bijoy m INSMNT eofke bo!
020-IB




City council by a 4̂ 2 vote, a p t^ v -  
ed j^unding to assist t te  fin*
andally-embarrasaed' Packer hoc*" 
key team, but was adamant this 
wbuld be the final cootribotioa for 
the 1954*55 season.
The $868 was the arena’s share of 
the two playoff games Packers com* 
peted in. Earlier in the year, coun­
cil refunded $3400, the arexia’s share 
of league gam«k
Packer deficit on last i^ason’s op* 
erations is believed to be around 
$5,000. Annual meeting will be
held ApiR 21. Aid. Ersde Winter and 
Aid.. Art JacloMm were opposed to 
making further tiiundai commit­
ments. i m
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.—riihcrmen 
In the Notre Dame Bay area say 
they will ask the federal fisheries 
department to Investigate possibili­
ties for scallope in that bay. II 
tests are favorable they hope to put 
canned seallopa on the market.
p.m., I. Ker and G. Mason.
The annual guest day is schedul­
ed tor April 15th, it was announced. 
Prospective members are welcome.
EATOK’S STORE NEWS
i Xi.
- • . V *
I I  -i I ' V ' I
I' if B V-- i ■ >,, -Y* ’ ■ I
1  ' '̂ ’ 1
REFRIG ERATO R
SPECIAL
Two only floor model refrigera^ 
tors a t a real saving. This is a 9 
cubic foot delux model with cris­
per and across .the top freezer. 
Shelves on door, colour trim. 
Eaton’s own refrigerator with a 
sealed unit carrying ‘ a 5-year re­
placement warranty. Two only 
to clear at this special price. 
Were 299.95. , .
™ 259. 95
Buy on Eatem’s Budget Plan ■
FRIGIDAIRE
SPECIAL
1 only demonstrator Frigidaire, 
cyclomatic defrost This is a 
beauty and carries a new refri­
gerator guarantee. Gee this today. 
Was 359.95i O O n  f i r  
CLEARANCE „ Z 7 7 . 7 D
Budget Terms Available.
THOR A U TO M A TIC  
W ASHER
This is your opportunity to start washing the 
automatic way at no great cost to you. Call 
and see this beauty ■ and let us show you 
how much work the Thor Automatic can 
Spec' ■
value for only* 
and your old washer
save you. S ial Offer. Regular 399.95
2 8 9 .75
E ATO N G®
C  A  Nl A  n  A
Store Hours:
C A N A  D A
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday'to Saturday 
Wednesday 12 hekm. '
L IM IT E D
Dial 2 0 1 2
GATLAND
K ELO W N A  -  A P R IL 9 - 1 1  - 1 2  - 13
ELK S S T A D IU M
N E X T  T O  B A D M IN T O N  H A LL
GRAND
Saturday, April 9*̂
KIDDIES, D A Y
All Rides 5c Shows-Vz Price
FREE BICYCLE T O  BE G IV E N  A W A Y  S A T U R D A Y  to soine lucky 
boy or girl -  nothing to b u y -  nothing to guess. Just be on the 
carnival grourids a t 6 p .m ., Saturday.
TH IS  C O U P O N  V A L U A B L E
FREE FREE FREE FR EE -  FREE
of Allan^Cup semi-finals
20 CUBIC FO O T FR EEZER
Eaton’s Viking Freezer, floor model. One 
only; to clear. Slightly marked, n o tin g  to 
m ar- its beauty or usefulness. 5-yeEu: WEir- 
ranty pn the sealed u n it , u  A / l a  A  
Regular 439.00: Qfear'at .. 4 U 7 o 0 0
Bu^et Plan Available
GAYLAND SHOWS
FR EE BICYCLE D R A W
6 o V M  Saturday
NAME ...... ......................................
ADDRESS' .... ........................
LCCRY WINNER MUST BE ON TIIE  GROUNIIS
F l U  O U T  A N D  D EPO SIT IN  B A U O T  B O X  O N  M ID W A Y
1 0  RIDES 5 B IG  SHOW S
LITTLE DIPPER ROLO-PLANE CLUB 1 8 ;
'nL T .A -W lllR L PROn*SSIONAL WRESTLING
MERRY-GO-ROUND —  OCTOPUS FUN HOUSE
FERRIS W HEEL M O TO RD RO M E
KIDDIES* RIDE^l REPTILE SHOW
FO R T WILLIAM— Â commanding two-game lead was as­
sumed Monday night by Fort William Beavers in Western Canada 
senior hockey finals when they turned back Vernon Canadians 3-1 
before 3,881 fans.
Victory was second in as many starts for Thunder Bay repre­
sentatives in the best-6f-^even series to  decide the west’s entry in the 
Allan C^ip final.
. Morris Saplywy fired two goals for the Beavers and Tom Kom- 
pon tallied once. Sherman Blair xoimted the lone Vernon marker.
As in the opening game Saturday,
Beavers assumed , a two-goal lead 
during the first two periods, while 
holding Canadies scoreless imtil 
the filial frame. This- time, how­
ever, Beavers came back to count 
the third time after the visitors had 
registered their lope tal^r.
Komixih put the Forts in the lead 
midway through the opening stanza, 
with, assistance of A l^  Irving and 
Harold Brayshaw.' It'was also near 
the halfway ihark of the middle 
period When Saplywy made it 2-0 
with the help of Alex Birukow.
' Goalie Paul Morin, of the Beavers, 
appeared to be headed for a shut­
out when Blair batted home a loose 
disk in a  goalmouth scrsmble at 
17.26 of third period.
However Canadians" hopes of 
forcing extra time were crushed a 
couple of minutes later when Sap­
lywy got into the clear on a pass 
from Bob Drainville and beat Hal 
Gordon from close range.
First two periods were extremely 
rough with both clubs frequently- 
resorting to high sticking, elbowing 
and other infractions.
During these two frames a total 
of , 17 penalties were called, but 
the, last period passed with only a 
single sentence.;
Of the penalties, a total of 11 were 
incurred by the Beavers, including 
a 10-minute misconduct against cap­
tain Gino Antonaizzi for slappmg 
his stick against boards in the sec­
ond period.
Third game of the series 





For the ladies of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club, the day for 
belting the first competitive official 
ball down the fairway is April 12, 
when the current season officially
gets under wayl . .
In preparation for a successful 
season, members have been plan­
ning entertainment, both on and off 
the golf course. Already two dances 
and one rummage sale have been 
held in the freshly decorated club­
house. , ■
Ladies' fi’yture card follows;
April 12—Opening day;'
April 19—Spring flights 9-18 holes.
April 26—Monthly medal 9-18 
holes. ( ' ■ '
May 3—Crawford Cup.
May 10—Par points.





June 7—^Monthly medal 9-18 holes. 
Silver salver.
June 14—̂ Putts only 9-18 holes,
June 21—Two-ball foursocie.
June 28—Closing day. 
TW1UGHT6
May 18, June 22, July 20, August 
24,
Opening draw for the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club ladies hid­
den hole tourney to be held April 
12 is as follows:
1.00 p.m., M., Boadhousc, M. Ball 
and G. Johnston. 1.05 p.m., K Buck- 
land, M Duggan and A. De Pfyffcr. 
1.10 p.m., M. Dovvnton, R. Brown 
and M. Stewart 1.15 p.m., E Green, 
B Jackson and M. DcMara. 1,20 
p.m., J. Underhill, J. Dale and E. 
MacLean,
1.25 p.m., R. Oliver, M. Clark and 
A. McCleland. 1.30 p.m., M Wil­
lows, F Evans and J. Reekie. 1.35 
pjn., M Walker, G. Cram and H. 
Shirreff. 1.40 p.m.. M. McKenzie, 
N. Gale, and D. Stevenson. 1.45
GOAL
O RD ER  N O W !
•  ALL TYPES
•  LUMP
•  b r iq u e t t e s
•  SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U G  &  S O N
1335 Water St. 
Phono 2066
Annual hockey parley April 21
Annual meeting of the Kelowna Senior Hockey Associa­
tion will be held in the Cedar Ballroom Thursday, April 21 at 
8.00 p.m., according to  president Grant Bishop.
Presentation of- annual reports and election of an execu­
tive will highlight the meeting. , ‘
Referring to the delay in holding the annual parley, Mr. 
Bishop pointed out outstanding accounts were slow in coming 
in, and the club also wishes to present an audited statement to 
the meeting. ,
. Under an amendment to the constitution, four directors 
will be elected for two-year terms and four for a one-year 
term. Past president is automatically on the executive.
.....
f W H E N
M A I L  O R  P H O N E  B E  S U R E  T O  
S P E C IF jr  Y O U R J B R A N D ^  ^  _
L U C K Y  L A G E R , R A IN IE R , P IL S E N E R , U . B . C .  
B O H E M IA N , C A S C A D E , O L D  STYLE, SILVER 
SPRING A L E , O L D  C O U N T R Y  A L E ,
4 X  S TO U T, S. S. S TO U T.
PACIFIC b r e w e r s ' 
10-D  AGENTS LIMITED
>nel 
2224
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by ilie Government of British Columbia.
Basic rubs 
o f golfing 
etiquette
Competition dates
Kelowna golf club plans active 
membership campaign April15T25
: i-Xhe dual objective of the Kelowna Golf and COuntey.Glub̂ f̂ô ^̂ ^̂  
1955 is 50 hew members and a bang-up, slap-up season com^ 
of golf and good times.
A membership committee consist- championship. , 
ing of Tom Tomiye,.chairman, and Sept. 4—Women’s Club champion-
1 The;basic rules of golfing eti- Dr. Bruce Moir, Eric Loken, Dqu ship,
quette can always stand an airing Day, Doug Kerr and Larry Ashley, Sept. 3, 4 and 5—Okanagan Main-
according to John Jardine, captain is already scouring the-badminton line Tournament, Vernon,
of the Kelowna Golf and Country halls, hockey arenas, basketball Sept. 4 and 5—^Revelstoke Day.
Club. . . halls and other habitats of winter Sept. 10 and 11—Ladies Interior
“These rules,” he said, "are rules Sports enthusiasts with a sales talk Tournament, Vernon., 
that beginners should become f ^ i l -  guarariteed to sell golf. Sept. 17—Interzone Tournament,
iar with and seasoned golfers woul^d Between April 15 and 25, as en- Kamloops.
couragement to prospective new 
golfers, members of the club may 
show their guests the rounds free 
of charge. Clubs will be available 
from the professional and, ohee the 
season swings into its stride,;several
do well to reviewl This way, golf 
becomes more Enjoyable for every­
one.”
A few of the basic rules are:
1. Don’t disturb the player. No 
one ishbuld move, talk or stand
Sept. 18—Kamloops Day.
Septi. 25—Club finals. ■
Oct. 2—Lewis Cup, qualifying 
round for Barnes Cup.
Oct. 9—Women’s Club finals. 
Husband and wife tournament at
'A'
.4 s
---  -.j.. . . i Jl. ..II ,1 . _ .4. / _.tk f'i 1 _ ...
close to or directly behind the ball clinics will be organized for the be- Vernon to be announced later 
or the hole when a player is ad- giners or those wishing to improve ■ 
dressing the ball or making a upon their game, 
strok^^^^ U Aftcf cach clinic, there will be
play u im  plSfere ki frSSt are oSt nine, holes of golf. in^wh^^^^ new 
of ran^e ; ^ pj„y with the regu-
3. Don’t tarry. In the Interest
of'all, players should proceed with- round. There will be no initiation 
outdelaj^ ''^'^^^^ this year—unless membership
4. Lost ball. Players searching
fdr-a ball should allow; players com- Program for the season, follows:. 
ing up to them to pass and should A pril' 10—Egster week-end. 
signal tb them to p'ass and should April . 17—Newby Cup (2 ball 
not continue their play until those mixed foursome), 
players have passed out of range, April 24—Seon Rose Botyl (4 ball
6. Repair damage. Through the foursome medal). . *
green a player should insure that May; 1—Horn Latta, Kelowna, 
any turf cut is replaced'and care- May 16—Johnson Lefroy, iKelow- 
fully repaired. ' na. .
6. Move on quickly. When the May 16 and 17—Shippers tourna-
rcsult of a hole has been determin- meht, Vernon. : 
cd, players should immediately May 21, 22 ahd 23—Comrnbrclol 
Ibovo the green, men's tournament, Kelowna.
7. Lbcal rules. Check the buck May 22—Snlmop Arm day.
of score card, Sbmc players do not May 28-5-Ladlcs' Ynlley iSweep- 
reallzo the changes. Winter rules Btukes, Kelowna, 
arc In effect. ■ May 29r-Rec8 Howell Cups (10
and undbr-—20 and over).
Juno 4—National Golf Day.
Juno 1*2—Helotvnn Day.
June 10'*-Horn Latta, Penticton.
Juno 26—OKapagon . Senior Tour­
nament. Vernon.
July 1—Penticton Day.
July 31—Johnson Lofroy, Vernon.
August 7—Knox Campbell, club 
championship.
August 10, 20 and 21—Ogopogo 
Open. , . . ' •
August 28--:Blngcr Cup, Junior
SCOUTS MEET
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.-Somb 200 
Nowfbuhdlond and United States 
Boy Scouts will get together at Ar­
gentina (this year lor a two-wcek 
"Camporco”. The camping trip Is 
sponsored by the U.S. naval base at 
Argentina and was attended by lOO 
scouts last year.
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NIAGARA
FINANCE
D r o p  I n  t o  s e a  y o u r  f r i e n d l y  N i a g a r a  L o a n  a d v is o r ^  
H e 'l l  m a k e  i t  e O B y  f o r ’ y o U  t o  g e t  t h e  F r i e n d l y  L o k in  
t h a t  s u its  y o u  b e s t *  H e r e  a r e  I m p o r t a n t  fd e t s  f o r  y o u  
a b o u t  N i a g a r a  L o a n s .
W h o  c a n  g e t  o  Niagara Friendly Loanf^Anyone 
w ith  a  re p u ta tio n  f o r  h o n e sty a n d  th e  a b ility  t o  r e p a y . 
How much tan be borrowed from N lagaraf-^p  to
$  1 5 0 0 ;  som etim es, m o re .
How quickly c a n  I  get m o n e y T ^ S o m e t i m e s  in 2 0
m in ute s; w ithin  2 4  hours f o r  m ost lo o n s.
How tong can I  take to r e p a y ? — In th e  t a b le  b e lo w ,
, th e re  a r e  just a  f e w  o f  m a n y  p la n s . T h e y  w i l l  g iv e  
y o u  so m e  id e a  o f  tim e  p e rio d s  a llo w e d  f o r  d iffe r e n t 
a m o u n ts ' . .  .  fro m  4  to  2 4  m o n t h s .. A n d  f o r  a ll p e o p le  
■ w h o  h a v e  u n even  incom e d u rin g  th e  y e a r , such os 
fa r m e rs  a n d  schoolteachers, sp e c ia l p a y m e n t schedules 
m a y  b e  a r r a n g e d  o n  lo a n s a b o v e  $ 5 0 0 .
A r o  all loan charges t h e  s o m e ? — U p  t o  $ 5 0 0  g e n e r a l­
l y , y e s ; b u t r e m e m b e r, a t  N i a g a r a , , y o u  g e t  life  
,  insurance a t  n o  e x tr a  cost.
A b o v e  $ 5 0 0 , th e  l a r g e r  th e  a m o u n t a n d  th e  b n g e r  
th e  tim e— th e  lo w e r  th e  r a t e . C o m p a r e  . . .  o ft e n  
y o u 'll " b i i y "  m o re  m o n e y  a t  less cost a t  N i a g a r a . 
ts life  Insurance on loans w o r t h w h f f e ? — Y e s , h e r e  I t  
a  r e a l fa m ily  p e a c e -o f-m in d  fe a t u r e . A t  n o  e x t r a  
cost t o  y o u , loans o f  $ 1 5 0 0  o r  less^ a r e  life -in s u re d . 
B e  sure y o u  giet this p ro te c tio n  W h e n  y o u  b o r r o w .
D o e s  p  Mend have lo *‘back*  ̂ my lean?-^o, 
se ld o m  d o  b o rro w e rs  p r e fe r  a n  e n d o rs e d  lo o n . A n d  
b a n k o b le  se c u rity , o f  course is n o t n e e d e d .
How many ways of borrowing are t h e r e ? — Y o b  c a n  
use a n y  o f  the se  fo u r  N i a g a r a  L o a n  p la n s . 1 .  O n  c a rs , 
trucks, e t c .; o n ly  o w n e r  signs. 2 .  H u s b a n d -d n d -w if e , 
o n  furnishings. 3 . O n  business e q u ip m e n t! ‘ 4 .  O n  fa r m  
stock a n d  e q u ip m e n t.
/ Can I  have a private f h t e r v f e w f — Y e s , y o u r  In te rv ie w  
a t  N i a g a r a  will b e  p r i v a t e , c o u rte o u s, a n d  fr i e n d ly . 
Why do people h o r r o w  m o h e y ? — A  f e w  re aso n s o r e i 
to  c o n s o lid a te  a  g r o u p  o f  sm all d e b ts ; t o  r e d u c e  
l a r g e  p a y m e n ts  f o r  c a r  a n d  truck r e p a ir s i t o  in e e t 
e m e rg e n c ie s ; to  r e p a ir  o r  m o d e r n ize  h o m e s; t o  e n la r g e  
a  business; f o r  s e e d , sto ck, fe r tiliz e r  f o r  fo rm s ) a n d  t o  
t a k e  a d v a n t a g e  o f  lo w  p ric e s, w hen^cash Is p a i d .
D o  m o n y  p e o p f o  h o r r o w ? — Y e s , In C a n a d a ; 1 fa m ily  
in 4  b o r r o w  e a c h  y e a r . , ,
Y O U  P A Y  L E S S  F O R  M A N Y  F R I E N P I Y  L O A N S
Y O U
OGT
C A S H
M O N T H L Y  P A Y M I N T S
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YOU CAN M AKI EVIN PO U A B  PAYMINTS A f  NIAGARA (FfW M A M P IIt) 
Y O U  O I T  , I a n d  y o u  P A Y
V . , , 1 2  m o n ltiio l$ IO
4 2 4 . . 1 5  fflontbi ef $33  ̂
V I V ' 3 5 * . i . . I . . . 20 monthi of $55
1 4 D 3 .2 0 ............................................................ ............................................. 24 memthiot$75
L O A N S  $1500 O R  less 
t i n  IN S U R ID  A T  N O  I X T R A  C O S T T O  Y O U
' tiuiiiim If u.D!!i}jiiii qcituKi amMim m , ,
D ia l 2811
lOI lU dlo  ILIcIg. KnloiVTW, R.ti.
IsiENDlY lOAUf, « m m  fWENDlY ICAN5 $ m m $  WtNMY idiANS
J iL
